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This ens aved Charter IMemberr:hrp Gate 
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SALTY 000 RAO 

by totter Fa1.1H I$ tool Eouggs 
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by Cowboy Copas 
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I'LL SAIL MY SHJ P MONE 
by Poem ,IMullican 
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This beautiful Golden Bronze Guitar 
lapel Pitt. 

You wil3 wear i1 wrih piide as a 
symbol p!t your octet s+pppord at 
Artyrir:n Co entry ti usig. 

WAVIER WY 80001E thaw) 

by Loon iii%cAuiiff IS The ¡Cimarron Boys 
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i WITH MANY IX' RmS" FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

FEATURING: * Rates that average 20% less than either top Nashville 

studios * 3 Track stereo with latest equipment * Relaxed, unhurried 

sessions * Personal advic and assistance from career professionals 

to assure commercial material and production * CuBtonni record monuu 

facturing a speciality * Conference Room * Refreshment bar * Sun 

Deck s' for our customers PLUS Nas'hvillIe's moss creative musici;ans, * 
'songwriters and record promotion specialists - ALL A r/MLAB(E TO 

HELP YOU CUT TRAT Mir RE ,RD. 

- w. . .r 1. JI - 
. 

R r N `- S S i i. .,, ø * y+',. _ Hh 
FOR OUOU5, 'FURTHER, 11NTORiM T1ON AND STUDIO 'RCSRVAT$OKS 

Wirt E OR Will POE 
STARDAY SOUNb STUDIO TOMMY HILL OA JACK LINNEMANN 

BOX 115, AMDISON TENNESSEE INA$KVILLE' 228-5300 

11>-`' 
NASHVILLE ECONOMY ,L T *=' 

T H E 3,Aft I SON 1310 IR I TN YS 1711 HOSE \It' C. OLII N TRY MUSIC COMP DISITT[EONS 
WIDE COUNTRY MUSIC HQSTORY IF O R T :H E C A'T ,ri, IL vP-J F ST kit D,ill Y 

AND IT'S AFFILIATED WI IFN it Irk MS WITH AW RD WIINN.1RS 

A SATISFIED MIND - Jack Rhodes and Red Hayes '* ALASAM - Cowboy Copas 
* WHY BABY WHY - George Jones and Darrell Edwards * INVITATION 

TO THE BLUES - Roger Miller * `CALL COME - ArRe Du`f a COUNTRY 
MUSIC TIME - Curley Henson * COLOR Of THE BLUES - Lawton 

A Williams and George Jones * I FOUND MY GIRL IN THE U.S.A. - Jimmie AWARD 
WINNERS, n Skinner * GIVE ME 40 ACRES - John and Earl Green * SECOND " WINNERS 

FIDDLE - Betty Amos * SEA OF LOVE - P. Baptiste and G. Klioway * JOHNNY 
REB - Merle Kilgore * DARK HOLLOW - Bill Browning * WHO SHOT 

SAM = George Jones * YOU ARE 'THE ONE J. A. Balithrop * WINDOW 
UP ABOVE - George Jones * PINBALL MACHINE - Lonnie Irving; * 

FOR THE' FRESH AND UNIQUE AP(P'tROA CH TO COUNTRY SONG HITS 

We've got the writers, We've got the cotalogl of fresh, new songs and great ordles, We've got the demos, 
We've got the world wide representation, We've got the 'know how", 

ARTISTS ,i PRODU'CERS 1 A&R MEN CONTACT VIIC WILLIS OR TOMMY HILL - STARDAY BMI Exclusively 
all catalogs since 'founding 1952, 

Oversees licensing avid xpkaid.linin ru LAM LONDON; ,& LARIK, HAMf URG in t ffiliotion with Hill &, Range 
INTERNATIONAL COUNTRY MUSIC PROMOTION IS A SPECIALTY AT STAR DAY 

8 The World of Country music Billboard 
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-.410) FOR 14 YEARS WE HPV'E PRESSED, 

WAREHOUSED AND 'SHIPPED THE MANY 

town od 195{7 

COUNTRY AND ISSTERN HUTS 
by such artists as Cowboy Copes, George Janes, Frankie -Miller, Johnny Bond The Willis Brother,, Joe a ]lose 
LeeMuphia, Pe Wee King and Redd Stewart, Glenn Barber, Arthur 'Cutter Boogies Smith, aiyla Brawn, Stñri . 
bean, Carl Story, The Stanley Brothers, The liarneitteuders. Betty Amos, Bill Clifton, Adrian Roland. Wayne'itaney. 
Jimmie Skinner. 

Remember: ONE 1Coll ct Phone Call enables D'istrih utors to get 
ON ' immediate -wrkiprnent on ONE bill of lading on most radio? independent .labels. 

4 

4 
4 

WRITE = Wt*I ='PNOPI 

P .--- S .. P D 
J , I 

1746 Chelsea ¿,ye.,, Memphis 7, Tennessee Plum v,C-601,-6122-43411 
R. t. " LUSTQ" WII1AAM4. Own*, 

-- - - - 

+ 
THE Ná11KS OMI ONLSTDP RECORD AHD ALBUM MAIUFACTURER 

I Setif/ 
N .. Ier 

"(Iva RECtIRD S 

WWII. C. R4LIRION., Gomm! Manaq.r 

r-.._ 
V 

-d. . 
. . 

1540 WST 

L P_ASTIC S " RP 

We arc proud of -our ccñuribution toward Stardak s. 

'hcnosnc d tocctss because sunder one roof we handle 
all of . Starday's album, productcoo,- including Mister - 

V) and: Dubbtng, Art Work; Color Separations, 
Pheng. Pressing, Label Printing, Li-rhographh g, Type 
Witting,, Watehonsing, Drop Shipping, Any quantities 
do extra char ,e 

OUR PRICE IS ( IGIHT OUR SERVICE IS PAR EX- 
CELLENCE '. WE ARE PIRIEPARED TO DO THE 
S alit FOR, YOU 

FOUNDED 
19.5 

njo 
O rnsi 

ER AVE.. CINCINNATI 7., OHIO. AREA CODE 513 751-2211 

Kings Record) Cothe parent company of loyó1 Plastics Corp., ,offers all reputable aecounii a 

)';RACK JOBBER SET UP. We must ,_limit the arrmountit of accounts, so join this great 'sv'lling; plane 

immediately. 

WReTff R1,Y SIPE_ CUSTOM DEPAftTti1ENT 

The Work of Country Music, 'Bi'I I bovrd 9 
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COUNTRY & WESTEIRNI HEADQUARTERS IN CANADA 

~II 

=1> 

; NhSñ11ILL 
WHERE EACG;I AND EVERY n 1."' rfALBuimi IS MANUFACTURED .PND RELEASED 

N A FEWWEEKS OF THE ISSUE DATE ON THE STARDAYSPARTON LABEL 

5.? ¡ 
OVER / 175 RELEASES IN STOCK COMPLETE MANUFACTURING FA- 

CILITIES FOR ALL 'PH OINOG RAPI-' RECORD AND ALBUM NEEDS AT OUR 

'MODERN CANADIAN PLAINT SR Oo CANIDA LIMITED 
Yr RADIOS. 141 FI. T1CLBV161ON: iRECORDs 

J 

wow' Ois WIRE' N. g. POUND'S. Bacprd 0irlápA máni/ar 

LONIDOIIM. CANAL Di A. 

SALES OFFICES: IMQNTR IL,, 'Tolle NTO, LONDON 
For Foe Comp etc Listings of STARDA"-SPARTONMASHVtLLE Records in Canada, write to P.O. Sox 2125, London; Ontario 

T he :Hot_ s\m . "J 1.ir1 3 
Di5trtb Iut,7, d ÁrL 

T./1.-orl d wr ediiiiigo7r,7Label ..... 

- c ndo R Dorils,' Inc. 
THROUGH 'RI D:ECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD. AND IT'S ASSOCIATED COMPANIES IN: 

GREAT BRITAIN / iU'STRALIA / NEW ZEALAND 

AND OTHER COUNTRIES OF THE BRITISH' COMMONV EALTH 

GERMANY / FRANCE / SPAIN / SCANDIN'AV'Io; / BENELUX 

YUGOSLAVIA / SOUTH AFRICA / JAPAN / PORTUGAL 

N W YORK ADDRESS: LONDON RECORDS, INC: / 539 WEST 25TH 
STREET / NEW Y'ORK 1, 'NEW YORK 

ONDON, tNGLAND ADDRrSS: THE DECCA RECORD CO., LTD. / 9 ALBERT 
EMI8AINKIMEINT I LONDON S.E. 1, ENGLAND 

10 The World 0 Country Music Bcllboard 
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.4 LONGTIME INHABITANTS OF THE 
WORLD OF, COUNTRY MUSIC 

CUR UNT STuRDAY HIT 

GIVE ME 40 ACRES (to turn this rig around) 
STARDAY 481 

STARDAY ALBUMS ' ' i 
THE WILLIS BROTHERS IIN ACTION SLP 163 - J 

CODE' OF THE WEST SLP 229 SKEETER, GUY & VIC 

FOR ,BOOKING. CONTACT; 

DEN N Y-'A4O-ELLE'R TALENT,. INC./ 91 5 16th AVE., S., NASHVILLE 

II', 
.I . 

ar. ir i 
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JOE MAP,HpIS 
"LONESOME JAIIL HOUSE B'LUES" 
biw ",HOT (ROD GUITAR" 
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1 - 1' 
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CURR,EINT SINGLES 
ROSE LEE " ;''PHIlS 

I'M A'S CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE" 
blw ''HOOTEN ANLNIIfE'' 

BOOKINGS 6Y: JACK hIA,CFADDEiN. P. Q. BOX 214497 SACR'AMIAENTO, CA,LyF. PH. RU 8.1189 
CURRENT STARDAY AL sum "MR. & MR'S. COUNTRY MUSIC" 286 

WATCH FOR JANUARY 1965, ALBUM 'ICING OF STRINGS" 

a'' 1 i .2*** 

CE'LEVRATÍINIG 3% YEAs'RS 
UN COUNTRY '1 , N,D- 

stlif ns7--IRN- music 

it7LJ Ii.41"/ ii ""'"i '11". 
r17OEf 5111E75 W %« KZ ip- 

410 
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CURRENT STARDAY SINGLE "BACHELOR GIRL" another Eddie Miller kit 
lB/W "MY WICKED, WICKED WAYS" another Harland ,Hówárd hit 

STARDAY 690 CdiR'RENT STARDAY ALBUM 'HOT ROD LIN-COLN' 

The World of Country Music ., Billboard 
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CIURRENT STARDAY ALBUM'"SINGiINI" IN MY SOUL'i289 
Roy Lewis, Mgr./ Phone- Area Code - 404 Elgin 9- 5671 

Lincolnton N Georgia 

J 

f 

IENN BiER 
CURRENT SINGLE 

STRONGER T.IAIU DR, 

"fkv 
fF C lu SY0W NOSE 

STARDAY 676 

Soa,i 

KNOCK! KNOCK! 

DANCING SH&S 

JOHNKY & J 'O 

iJS4Y 

VIE 

CURRENT SINGLE 

IOW THE OTilER HALF LIVES 

STOLEN PARADISE 
COLUMBIA 4.43100 

STRAWBERRY WINE 

WRONG COMPANY 

K 
ww,m 

I N .n a S 

I 7)191 

t 5 14a+ 

1 

ROLuil 

41 

IN r 

JD 
CURRENT SIINGLE 

ExACTL Y LIKE hIM 

T0r IIC 
STARDAY 684 

Sol«r 

BETTER JUDGEMENT 

UNTIL. MY INK RUNS MIT 

ftetWa elr / / .i71t +i/^-' yf'f 
(713) 426-2161 P.0, BOX 653 UiGH.LAtvOS, TEXAS 77562 

The World of Country ',Usk BUIIbQard 13 
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KIND ENSER _1 
240 i:ifE:ST J:1FFERSOÑ . 

r 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

14 The Work' of Country Music Billboard 
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Ne-s, r put' 
G_717...1MI. 

Will WNW r -Y1 c"-=-2 
-71311A 
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!OR BOOKINGS CONTACT: 

JI Mal F -51K R 

50711 DININISÓN1 
FAI R F1IlE I.ID, ,a N l 0 

10 STAiI1S 

Need Countiy Wes;1-'í,i Records 

vo - Jp-To-" e-14 ir. 'te rom'ammin,? 

BSI (Record Source; international) PaO'VIDJ! THEM 

8 new siigtes each week 

PLC $ 
2 new LP's each mouth 

SEMI) FM BY BILB1 RIPS IUSIf 00111TTHE 

All Sent Pottage Prepaid ... You Only Pay $60.00 for 18 Weéks or 81750{) 

h or One Year. Just send your order and remittance to; lRezo d S< u ce. 

International, Dept. :-? 165 West 46th Suet, New York, New York. 

(A51 SERVDCF.S ARE ONLY AVAILABLE TO RADIO .S TATIONS ) 

The World of Country Wait Billboard 15 
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Preserve iYfSic Eden 1 17' me reZ iTJll i1Prces. 

As, we go to press with the second annual "Tlte -World of Country Music," it is 

xel to parse and br-efly to ,rote some very important facts:: 

First; country music, it is obvious, is at a trey tendouisly powerful peak of lnCht- 

elice, and in the opinion of many is headed for even bigger things. `i his despite' the 
popularity of the many British' groups. 

Country music, it is widely believed, is too basic a heritage ,ever to recede from 
its present position as a major factor in the domestic and u ,ernational music business. 

Let all of us who love country. music, however, tape heed of the admonitions of 
the country field's pioneers-of Wesley hose's statement that quality in songs and 
recordings must be maintained even if it rue i pis less profit; of Steve Sholes' ;vat ning 
to the con n ry field to maintain its own image rather, than becoming an outpost of 
Broadway; and I)on Law's urging that country writers must remain dose to the great 
themes of country music. 

These stdtnot it ioas, indeed', are well taken. The- country field ruched its present 
eminence because of the un i luc quality of i t s songs .gird the stylistic excellence of its 
art is ts. 

Let us preserve those basic elements. 
No art form can, or should, hold itself all aloof from new influences. But, while 

Leepir g up with the view, 6t :roust revere and maintain the basics. The roots. 

Billboac-d's second annual World of Country Musk Ls the fruit of the 
entire staff's: efforts with a considerable asst from country artists, pub- 
lishers, record companies and all the other- elkInents ,`'that go to make up 
The World of Country Music: 

This second annual editicm is divided into four .parts-1.ístoric4 I,, Current, 
Internatioi i I and Discography, 

More than :nay other man, Editor Punt' hekerman is responsible for 
what you will read in the following pages, Assisting him was Alaron 
Sternñeld. Art direction, .layout and typographical style were conceiver 
and executed by Virgil Arnett, Tom Noonan provided and compiled all 
the research mut including the Country \rtist Directory. 

But alli the work of Billboard staiffmen would have been for naught 
were it not for the cooperakion of the Bien and women win) inhabit The 
World, of Country Music, 

9'VAat 
Hid 8. rlUota114, PurIsLsah er 
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'n last year's issue 'of the World, of Country 
Music, Billboard documented the history and growth 
of the country field-tracing it from its beginnings 'as a 
self-contained cultural entity to its present, status as ,11 

broadly popular segment of American music-impor- 
tant ,trtistically and ,commercially on both domestic 
and international levels. 

Much of this evolution happened in a relatively 
brief pe iod. Jimmie Rodgers, I) en garde(' as t 
'father of the country field, wrdte and recorded his 
great Blue Yodels, hit train songs and other pieces 
in the 1920's and early 1930's, and by 1933 he had 
joined the immortals. In the 19301s and 1940's were 
láid the foundations of the great c_ ountry canalogs-- 
both songs and records-and this process continued 
into the 1950's. in 1948 Hank Williams s.igno d an 
exclusive contract with, Acuff -Rose Publications, and 
by New Year's Day, 1953, he too had joined the im- 
niontals-creatinp in a brief five years a catalog of 
songs. and records considered by many to be ..doe bright- 
est jewel in the treasury of country music. 

The passing of Williams, marked, in, a subtle' way, 
the end of an era. During. his -career country r , usic 
reached its peak-in the purist senSe; and it was 
during. this period That a country artist, once he. achieved 
populirit.N", could count on steady and large record 
sakes 'with virtually every release. And these sales 
were generally made. '4within the field." 

It vlas during this period-the, 1940's and early 
195O?s that the brightest array of country artists and 
songs came to the fore; it was during this. period that 
the country genre experienced its "golden" epoch; and 
it it was. this era that developed the great stylists who 
set the mode for what we nova' call "traditional country 
music." 

i 

This crap assuredly, ;s not very far in the past. 
And so it is that many of the legendary country artists 
-who were monumental in establishing "traditional" 
country music-are still with us today. 

Happy Citeumxttanee3 

To. the fan and II e student of the c&w field, this 
'is a happy circumstance. The ,artists many of them 
-who were so instrumental in buildinu the field are 
presently recording., p'layi.rrg live shows, GIldiio and 'V. 
They are, ;Ili brief, living legends, The definitive 
work of many of them-such as EddyArnold, Ernest 
Tubb,, Red Foley, Hank Snow, Lefty Frizzell, etc., 
falls within this era-an era when the recording process 
was, and is _relatively ;jicivanced. Therefore, their great 
disks possess good sound, arc readily available and are 
easily studied. 

in this informal essay we propose to do just that 
and have a bit of fun in tite process,, and our readers, 
we Wiest, will bet a nostalgic [kick out of it. And 
pe_rnaps some country disk jociteyrs will be .reminded 
of a record' or two which had slipped their minds 
and which iMght be dusted off and played today for 
the pleasure of the fans; and perhaps an a&r executive 
or an artist night be rc . inded of' an old country song 
or two which might be revived in a new version. 

t b show in a dramatic and simple way how much 
of 'the past lives with us today, we will use as a point 
of departure. the' last half year of 1948-when The 
Billboard started its country charts --and we will 
analyze the years as they roll by. until we reach the 
present._ We. will attempt to. touch the highlights,. as 
indicated by records making the Top 10 in the charts. 

Many country names who are s i . with us domi- 
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nated The Billboard 'country charts during that half 
year, RCA Victor's Eddy Arnold scored with no less 
than nine sides, six of which scored No. 1. These titles 
were "Anytime," "A Heart Full of Love," "Bouquet 
of Roses," "Just a .,ittle Lovin' Mill Go a Long Way" 
an_.! 'Texarkana Bab} 

ecca's Ernest Tubb ,and Red Foley, giants today, 
were giants then;. The former scored with "Forever 
Is Ending Tocay," "Let's Say Goodbye Li.le We Said 
Hel o" and "Seaman Blues," itnd the latter with 
"Tennessee Saturday Night." 

Capitols the youngest of the majors. had already 
made its mark strongly in the .country field and was 
on the charts with Tex Ritter's "Deck of Cards'' and 
-Rock and Rye Rag," Jimmy Wakely's "One Has My 
Name, the Other Has arty Heart "Signed, Sealed and 
Delivered' and others. 

Columbia, of course, was solidly represented with 
such records as Gene Autry's "Here Comes Santa 
Claus" and "Buttons and Bows" and Floyd 'Tillman's 
' I Love You So Much It Hurts." 

Ile Label Anil' 
The aforementioned notable disks indicate the 

strong grip of the majors -in those early years. Yet, a 

number of disks by artists on indic labels were on the 
elearts-.afthºt.gt, quantit'ativ'ely these did not approach 
the majors. Moon Mulllicaa, for instance, had .a hit 
with that great weever "Sweeter Than the Flowers," 
and Cowboy Copas scored with "Tennessee Waltz"- 
both on th- king Lib .1. 

Another important indie ;of the day was Four Star 
c .,orris, and t label's T. Texas Tyler was on the 

chars with the grew~ "Deck of Cards." 
Cover Reeor 

The phenomenon of the cotter record was very 
rrt c in evidence, an example being "Lit- Gets et- 
Jus, Don't 11"-the O rson Robison novelty recorded 
by Robison on MGM and Tex Wire: e: o n Capitol. 
"The I enuessec V altz"--in 'addition to the Patti Page 
version which was to sell million, ---had , strong versions 
in 1948 by .Cowboy Copas on King and Pee Wee King 
on l CA Victor. A similar battle was being waged by 

I competing records of "I Love You So Much It 
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Hurts," Floyd Till rimart's own version on Columbia bat- 
tling it out with a Capitol version by Wakely and Copas: 

Other big -acts' of the period were Alton Britt Hank 
Thompson, 1 ex Williams and Clyde Moody: 

Assuredly, it was an era of ,greet artists, great writ- 
ers and great personalities. Qt's interesting to note that 
the current and preceding presidents of the Country 
Music Associali,on-Tex Ritter and, Gene Autry-were 
at that time top acts. And it's interesting to note that 
sou a of the greatest names of the period were combina- 
tion writer -artists ---such as Tubb, who in, his career 
pennedsuch hits as "Walking the Floor Over You," 
"Ftlipin baby" -and many more. 

Another great writer -artist, represented in this 1948 
rundown, is Floyd Tillman, who went. on to pen "Slip - 
pin' Around" ar d its answer song. "Fi l Never Slip 
Around Again." Connoisseurs of country music have 
always regarded Allman as not only a gre _t writer, 
but as a most interesting stylist_. He still records-on 
the Sims label-rind knowledgeable jockeys and fans 
still get a tremendous kick out of his old sides on the 
Columbia label. 

Still another of the great, writer-,artists-already on 
top in that era and still with us today-is Pee Wee 
King. Imagine, if you can, a writer taiented enough to 
give the world of music such songs. as "Tennessee 
Waltz," "Bonaparte's Retreat" and "Sow Poke!" 
That's what Pee Wee did', with [the help of his colleague 
,and collaborators, Redd Stewart and C. Prices 

Hawk, iUfiI1a m s, (Eskers In an Era 

A look-see. at. the country field in 1949 proritles a 
kaleidoscope of great names, great records and per- 
sonalities.. In the opinion of this analyst, 'the most 
significant development was the áppearaece of Flank 
Wil'liants on the beset -selling charts in strength. The 
year lh,folrc =in 1945-Fred Rose had signed him to 
an exclusi' a pacts he quickly placed him with- MGM 
Records under the wing _ of Frank Walker-and under 
the guidance of Rose and Walker the raw talent of 
Williams i ,as channeled and struck with s t riling im. 
pact both inn. the perfornming and writing fir cis. 

. 
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The early Williams releases are celainly a fascinat- 
ing group of disks. In 1949 they included "Lovesick 
Blues," 'Mind Your Own Business," "My ckct's 
Gota Hole it It," Wedding Bells' and "You're Gonna 
Change." They were all hits-and the titles prove that 
Williams, the i rea, writer who had so many hits with 
kris .own songs, could also make the charts with songs 
by other compose. '`Love Sick Blues," for example, 
is a Ni s Music copy right credited to Cliff Friend and 
Irving, Mills. Another example is " \.t y Bucket's Got a 

Hole in It"-one of Clarence Williams' classic Negro 
blazes published by Pickwick.. a Leeds firm. Sill an- 
other is "Wedding Brils, an E. H. Moms copyrit' 
credited to C. Boone. ''You` -e Gonna Change" was 
bank's own. In another year the Hank Williams saga 
was to move into even higher gear. 

Wea,¡ie" Drteta, jiwweir Songs 
cyone a doubt, 1949 was the era of the "weeper'; 

and it was the era of the duet, the answer song acid the 

cover record. In 1949 Floyd Tillman's masterpiece; 
"Slipping Around" was recorded- by himself oñ Co- 

lumbia, by Ernest Tubb on ]Mecca and by the team of 
Margaret 'Whiting and Jimmy Wakely on Capitol. The 
Whiting-Wakely disk, remembered to this day as .one 
of the greatest of country duets, hit No. 1 on the 
charts-and a lot of deejays would be doing a lot of 
fans a favor today to give it a spin-alomg with the 
-Tillman and Tubb disks. Every one of The disks had 
the touch of greatness, and the reaction was so strong 
that Tillman turned out the ansÑrer._: "ill Never Slip 
Around Again"-which also had competing versions. 

"Candy Kisses" and "Tennessee. Border.' Nos. 1 

and 2 were, respectively, additional examples of cáver 
activity and answer songs. There were ,five competing 
versions of ''Kisses"-Eltota Mtt on RCA Victor, 
Cowboy Corms on King, George Morgan on Columbia, 
Red Foley on Dcoca and F. Kirk on Capitol. 

In this year' Eddy Arnold con' blued with unabated 
strength-as did Foley, 'Tubb, George Morgan, etc. A 

number of other artistswere selling records also- such 
as Little Jimmy Dickens, with "Take an Old, Cold 'ra- 
ter" on Columbia; and the wonderful Delmore Broth- 
ers.. with the haunting "13lues Stay Away from Me' 
on King. 

ERNIE FORO 
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Western n . rreis-te 

Western bands were active at this time and among 
the Western artists flitting high up on the charts were 
Hank Thompson and Loon McAuhf. f" the former with 
"Green Light" on Capitol and the latter with 'Pan- 
handle Rag" on Columbia. 

Perhaps one of the most significant developments 
at this time might be termed the overlappiing - of cate- 
gories; that is, the phenomenon whereby some records 
sold in .both the county and pop markets. Coupled 
with th:s was an increased' isc ndency- on the pare of 
country artists .to record an occasional pop tun .. he 
reverse was 'also true: pop artists began -to record coun- 
try tunes, and this trend, of course, had profound re- 
sults which are spelled out in last year's issue of 'The 
World of Country Music. But for our purpose now, 
we may note that although c&w music was at its peak 
as a pure form, there were some interesting auguries. 
For example: 

1) Zútte Autry's Columbia recording or "Rudolph, 
the Red -Nosed Reindeer" crossed all barriers, proving 
a sni3sh in. all fields. The ,song was written by iohnly 
Marks, wItio published lit in St. Nicholas blzusic; 2) 
"Blue Skirt WaZ" the 1í1'1's Music song, cut by lrank 
Yankos is on Columbia, hit the country charts; 3) 

quasi -fog type :material illustrated by such songs as 
"Mule Train' and "Riders in the Sky" were providing 
a field day f nr imaginative a&r =it., and were- scoring 
both pop and country. Vaughn Monroe's Victor disk 
of .''Riders hit the -country chart, whereas "Mule 
Train's made it via. Tennessee "rnie Ford, are artist who 
Weds to prove snarly times that he could crack both ,the 

country and pop idioms. Examples of the future would 
be such sides as "Cry of the Wild Goose,' "Sixteen 
Tons," etc. 

4) But despite these departures from the .c&w 
maim, the 'traditional pattern continued solidly. In 
addition to the records already noted, There were such 
outstanding songs as. ''Jealous Ncart" and "Don't Rob 
Another Man's Castle.' "Jealous Heart," in the great 
tradition of country weepers, veal cicffed by the frcat 
writer Jennie Lou Carsons; and was recorded on the 
Universal label by Al Morgan, well known for his 

stylized- piano playing and poignant vdcaOizing. Lon- 

. 
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dons Records, realizing the power of the number, 
brought the nrastcr and issued it on the London label. 
Sir E. R. (Ted)1 cwis, currently chairman of the board 
of English i[.)ecca, parent of 1 ondon Records, recalls 
that Bil Putnam made disk in Chicago: It proved a 
smash in both the country and pop fiel Is. 

To round out the picture (-If 19495 there were 
Horner and Jethro satirizing the song busi.nus. in gen- 
eral. hey had a big one with their version of the pop 
hit, "Baby, la's Cold Outside," on RCA Victor. And to 
comp) te the transition) from comedy to tragedy, 1949 
produced J itr-r r ily Oshorric's version of "The Death óf 
Little Kathy Fiscus' on the. King label-one of the 
area, examples of .the country songv. riter's. penchant 
for memorialifirkg epic moments of sadness. °sortie, 
by the way,, is sometimes referred to as "The Legend- 
ary Jiniñay Osborne." He, like T. Texas Tyler, Molly 
O'Day, the Delmore Brothers, etc., are ripe for redis- 
covery' by astute disk jockeys. 

t3-1Ik4$ 1 N rI , Neurrm 

Hank Williams; who loomed so large á chart .con- 
tender in 1949, moved into higher gear in 1950. From 
tills period to his death on; New Year's Day, 1953, his 
progress through the countryfield was meteoric.. His 
ialliarrce with Acuff -Rose and 'MGM Rewinds brow:« 
him the guidance of Fred and Wesley Rose .on the- one 
hared, and Bank Walker on the, other. The hits from 
the marl who Walker termed a 'hillbilly Shakespeare" 
tumbled out in amazing profusion. The apt phrasing 
and technical perfection of many of the ,songs reflected 
the ed i,ttolhip of Fred Rosy:-and on some, as "Kaw - 
I iga," Rose was actually a có -writer. 

In 1950 sonic of the hits were "I Just Don't Like 
This Kited of Livin'," '"Long Gone Lonesome Blues' 
(which. started the career of Hank Jr. the past year), 
"Why Don't You Love Me," "Why Should We Try 
Anymore." Tn 1951 hits. of his own writing included 
"Baby We're Really in Love," "Cold', Cold Heart" 
"Hey Good _ookin'," Hov'liiitt' at the. Moon," "I Can't 
Help 'It" In 1952 hits of his own compositions in. - 
eluded "Half as Much," "Hanky 1 onk Blues," "I'll 
Never Get Out of this World Alive," "Jambalaya," 
"Scttin' the Woods on Fire.' And in 1953 were issued 
posthumously such hits as "Your Cheatin' Heart," "I 
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Won't Be Honte No More," "Weary Blues Front `A tilt- 
ing" and others. 

The aforementioned is by. no means his complete 
catalog-bait, it hits the high spots of what many con- 
sider the greatest country talent of them all: 

v Artist' Ilia. Striile. 
It was d u r i:rng these few years -1950 through 1953 

-that many of the other Ivey country artists hit their 
greatest stride and developed into the great stylists of 
the traditional era:, 

At this point a good question might be: WI at is 
the traditional style? 

The so-called traditional style was made up of 
many elements'-all of which fused into a "general tra- 
ditional style"-but within tlla gc ieral traditional 
s .yl t there were rent individual. stylists. The general 
traditional itional style on the instrumental side was marked 
by an emphasis on string instruments: fiddles. guitars, 
dobra, banjo (notably in bl'.aegr_ass), etc. There was an 
absence of horns and drums. On the vocal side, the 
performance was 'marked by a "-twang"-a quality of 
voice. Good cou.ntry records, li k good check, have 
thhat twang along with próper instrumentation. Thirdly, 
the traditional style encompassed the quality of sin- 
cerity in the delivery. Fourthly, a good traditional reo 
ord required proper country 'Material --songs which' 
would lend itself to a sincere rendition. 

Within this framework of traditional elements there 
1,as ample room. for .stylistic inclti ¡dualism. 

One of the greatest of the country stylists . ras! 
Jimmie Rodgers, the "Father of the Country Meld." 
Rodgers assuredly was an "original"-but a study of 
his disks with regard totheir bearing on the traditional 
country field must Ka accompanied by considerable in- 
sight. Rodgers was most closely akin to the country 
f!eld when he recorded will) his is o\5 n guitar accompani- 
ment. The late Ralph Peer, pioneer music publisher 
and recording executive' who disbovered R dg Ts real- 
ized this-and had him record in this simple sty le the 
gr at Rodgers yodels- "T .fOr Texas,'' ",rankle and 
Johnny,' etc. Rodgers' órchestral recordings --such as 
"My Blue -Eyed Jac" -=were jazz -touched and of great 
interest, but they were not nearly as clone to the -coun- 
try- field as the others. 

. 
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Vocally, the Rodgers style was r larked by a haunt- 
ing voice -and a -facile yodel, .and Ike Hank Williams, 
he vms a prolific writer. 

Mini of 'he leading stylists of today were influ- 
enced by the Rodgers tradition. Among. them arc 
Ernest Tubb of Dec ca, and Hank Snow of RCA Vic- 
tor. he Date. Carrie. Rodgers, who was the wiidow of 
Jimmie, realized that Tubb was carrying on the tra- 
dition of her husband-and when the latter died she 
',rescued T bb with Jimmy's guitar. 

I lank Snow has recorded for Victor many of the 
Rodgers songs and reflects that tradition. But none 
would deny chat both, Snow and Tubb are weal s.tylistt 
in their own right-Tubb with that emotional catch -in - 
the -throat style of vocal and Snow with his Individual- 
12ed enunciation: 

In the decade of the 1950's, many more of the 
great stylists "made ..a" .i'ci tine sense that they were 
consistent sellers, and each represr:nted something es- 
sentially his or her ow n-sect they all fell within the. 

comnion designation. of traditional., As examples, other 
than those mentioned, there are Red Foley, Kitty Wells, 
Lefty Frizzell, Carl Smith and countless others. On the 
novelty and comedy side there were the Carlisles, with 
Bill .Carlisle, with such hits on Mercury as "No Help 
Wanted," -and any number of lampoons by Johnny .and 
Jack, and .Homer and Jethro on Victor, and Lonzo and 
Oscar, Grandpa Jones, etc.. 

Foley, one of the ,greatest of "natural" singers; 
Kitty Wells, queen of country music; Lefty Frizzell, 
one of the mosk compelling of performers, Snow-all 
continue tú' function today, keeping alive the country 
tradition and funneling many of its greatest elements 
into the ¡mainstream of pop music. 

'Ube Blew, To- 
a. 

intuit s maIfl1 es, Snot Vili íe r% 

In, the early i950's new and giant personalities 
were- coming into the picture, and a crop of great 
country songwriters were adding to the repertoire. 
Webb Pierce of mecca was already launched on his 
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A 
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fabulous run of hits. Ray Price, the Columbia artist, 
was strongly in the groove. In 19,52 Pierce had "Back 
Street Affair.' and "That Heart Belongs to Mc," and 
Price had such items as "'Talk to Your F Bart" and 
"Don't Let lie Stars Get in 't our Eyes." The latter 
WW1 incidentally, was one of the most talked of songs 
of the decade. itt was in J3111 McCall's Four Star cata- 
log, and was written by Slim Willct, who also recorded 
it on the Four Star label. Many will remember that it 
subsequently became a big bit for Perry Como on 
Decca., Monument Record's Johnny Sipp 1, at that 
time headquartered with The Billbo rd, in Chicago., 
whence he kept iin touch with the world of em ,try mu- 
sic through his Folk Talent and runes column, .orn- 
mected on the tune's unusual ureter. Many- have felt 
it had, a touch of ranchera 5ufluence. Country hipsters 
call this the " 'rex-Mex" sound. 

In the early 1950's, another artist who made a big 
splash in the country field-and internationally-was 
Slim \whitrn4n .on the imperial; ;label.. Although coun- 
try -oriented. in many ways, Whitman had a liking for 
some of the great pop standard and' operetta fonts, and 
his version of "Indian. Love.Call," by Rudolf Friml and 
Oscar Hammerstein and Otto Harbach, was released in 

1952 and proved a smash.. He did others of the same 
type. 

Meanwhile, the _country song riting field was not 
being conaipletcly monopoli,.ed by men,. Jessie Mae 
Robinson was turning out such great ones as 'Keep ft 
a Secret' and "11 Went to Your Wedding"-to give, 
some compe1gtibn to Jennie Lou Carson, who had 
written the, smash `!Jealous 'Heart" ,a courple of years 
earlier. Cindy Walker of "The Night Watch'" fame, 
and others of the distaff side, ha't: added to the -lustre 
of the -country field: All. oin 1952 the great Kitty W lfs 

recorded one of the greatest of weepers, "It Wasn't 
God Who Made .Honky Tonk Angels." 

In 1952 the credits on some records proved very 
inlcresting indeed-particularly .on the writer -composer 
end. 'The haunting tune "Midnight," which hit the top 
of the chart with Red Foley on Deeca, was cleffed by 
Botidleaux- B yant and C1 et Atkins. Boudleauix and 
Mrs. Bryant (Felice) were to .become increasingly suc- 
cessful-right up to current times; and Atkins, of 

WHITMAN; .1:11 MAY SKINNER HANK LOQCUN 
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All the_ greatHank Williams songs from the sound 
track of the exciting .MGM motion picture sung, by 
Hank Williams, Jr. 

f n 

HANK WILLIAMS JR. 
Hank 1Nilqiams,, Jr: Sings The Songs of Hank 
Williams, Sr. E1SE-4213 

Coming Soon... Songs by two of _America's top styl 
fists_ Q reát.Cou nth) Favorites 
Connie Francis/ Hank Williams, jr. E1SE-4251 

Pr 
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JOHNNY TILLOTSO* 

His hottest single! 
She Understands Me 
+<-132.84 

gis Latest Album !,' 
The T llotson Touch 
ELSE- 224 

ComingSoon..,. the new album: 
She Understands Me 
IEi 5E4270 

f 

The. Immortal Voice And Music of,..,. Hank 'rNrams 
Lost Highway And Other Folk Ballads As Suns By 
Hank Williams 
USE. 4254 

The'wér Best of Hank Williams 
Else -.418 

'Coming Soon... The Hank Williams Story á deluxe 
4 re^ r set 
El SE -4267 

óre Winners 
Ben Colder 
Songs Are Funnier The Second Time !Amu nd 

E/SE.4173 Glenn Sutton, Karate Sam K13273 
Merle Kilgore, The Bell Witch V.í3277 

MGM 

FKCOP DS MGM Retort's It a á'rn3icin M~o'it,hysviNayrr, 
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course -was to become not only a great guitarist'but chief 
of Victor's NashviUl_e operation. Steve S olcs, RCA 
Victor exec, discovered Atkins. He heard him on a 

transcription titled "Canned Heat' and set about find- 

tn. 1952 the great traditionalists were as powerful 
as et er, and a number of newer artists were achieving 
popularity.; Au outstanding example of the latter was 
Jim Reaves who had gnash on the Abbott label with 
"Mexican Joe.'" Fabor Robinson, head of the label, 
believed in the release and took great satisfaction Jir 

seeing it. become No. 1 in territory after territory. Also 
shaping kip as an important artist was Jimmy Dean.. 

The star of today's '=TV Jimmy Dean show, 
Dean in 195.3 had a big one tithed 'Bumming Around," 

n the Four Star label. T. Texas Tyler also cut the 
tune on Decca-. Also coming tap strong was Blank 
Locklitrn with "Let Me Be the One" on Fbur Star. 

More artists were bee piing .powerful in the country 
parade, such as Columbia's Marty 'tobhins m ith 
Go On Alone," also cut by Webb Pierce on Decca., and 
Goldie füllll; Decca's Golden Hillbilly, with such hits as 
"_I Let the Stars Get in My Eyes-Slim Wilds answer 
song. In fact, answer songs carne at a rapid pace. There 
were: "I Forgot More. Than You'll Ever Knew," cut by 
the Datris Sisters on Savoy; "I'm Paying for that Back 
Street Affair," by E itty Wells on Decca, and "When 
Mexican Joe Met Sole BElon," by Hank Snow on ,1ietor. 

Meanwhile, Hank Williams had alicady gone to 
Hillbilly -Heaven but his records kept rearching on,: 

There werc'`Your Cheatin" Heart," "K..,w-Liga." ''Ta c 
hese Chains From My Heart" and others. 

B Iuia I ñfiluen tiN DmIt on Mmeintru IT1usic 

The great traditional` artists continued dominating 
the charts during this year, and the prominent names 
had a familiar ring: Carl Smith, Faron Young, Swan 
Hamblen, Hank Snow, Hank Thompson, Ray Ilrice, 
Eddy Arnold, Red Foley, Webb ?iexe, Jimmy New- 
,man-also Wanda ál'acicson and Justin Tubb. t.ut ,a 

storm was gathcr. ng which was to create tremendous 

r 

controversy within the country field and influence the 
general course of American ntiuh"c. This was the in- 
fluence of the blues and its offshoots-rock 'n' roll 
and rockabilly. The latter was specific genre of Amer'- 
cart music which'represented a fusion of both blues and 
country elements. 

'ghat such a fusion could and should occur was 
erutiirely natural, for a blues tradition had always existed 
in the country Feld, and it is known by the cognoscenti 
that country artists-to a greater degree, Chat pop art- 
ists-understood the blues. How could it be otherwise, 
for the blues belonged to the great heritage of Ameri- 
can music that sprang from the Southland. Indeed, 
d s ite .he controversy occasioned by the spread of 
rockabiily and roylk '.n' roil, it is to the credit of kc; 
country artists that they could absorb the meaning and 
significance of blues. 

We are giving this background and analysis so that 
the reader ,tonight be better prepared for what we nmy 
term t "Age of Elvis Presley'," i hich was, or he 
verge of occurring. 

We have mentioned the fact that the cox raítryy field 
had a tradition of blues. This is easily documented by 
several pertinent examples. We have already rioted Hank 
Williams' facility with the blues. Jimmy lb 1 tors, of en 
considered the Father of the Country Field, was pro- 
foundly bluesoriented and many of his songs were 
Hues andmade liberal use of what we may call "blues 
images." For instance, in his so-called blue yodels he 
used such images as: 

'I woke up one morning . . the-'11En es all 'round 
rrl} hetjl," and, another; 

"I'd rather drink muddy water,. sleep in. a hollow 
" 

Both these blues images arc i!'cped i the Negro 
blues heritage'. And the) have been used by both Negro 
and country personalities. harry Belafonte, for in- 
stance, hi a side tided "Mern'phis, Tennessee," uses the 
image: 

"When I got tip this morning, blues was walking 
'round my bed." Belafonte,- on the same LP (titled 
"Midnight Special"), on a side titled, "Crawdad Song." 
arses the blues image: 

"You don't :amiss water till the well runs dry .. . 
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And you don't miss your man till he says goodbye ..." 
The same image is used by Bill Monroe in his 

''Rocky Road Blues," wherein he sings: 
"You Dever miss your µliiJ. r till the well rues 

dry (repeat) You never miss your woman- till site says 
'r'oot bye." 

The blues singer, Jimmy Witherspoon, iii a Reprise 
album titled "Roots" sings a blues titled "I'd rather 
drink muddy .s ater," and tltc song fi9s out the image as 
used by Rodgers; 

"I'd rather drink muddy water, sleep in -,a hollow 
log . 

Such instances of the transfer of material, from 
blues to country and vice versa --are countless: For in- 
stance, Biro M onroe's version of '`New John Henry 
Blues." A very interesting example occurs in the Capi- 
tol album of years ar o titled "The . Louvin. Brothers 
Sing the Delmore Brothers." whersif the song, "Blues 
Stay Away From Me" is sung to the back ng of a 
Yancen bass line plucked on strings. (Yancey was an 
important influence in the development of piano blues 
styles: his era was the 1920's in Chicago's South Side.) 

One of the most, fascinating channels for. ti e inter- 
change of blues and country material is the' Ca jun musi- 
cal culture, deriving from Southern Louisiana: \re ex- elementspecific example is I,a.t<lrirn párhon,C'S llack- 
berry Ramblers album on the Arhoolie label (F5003). 
The sound and instrumentation are typically country, 
and among the repertoire is the title "Fais, Pas Ca"- 
whi'clt is a Cajun version of the, classic blues, "Trouble 
in Mind." The Ramblers sung it both in Cajun French 
and .Lng, i;h 

Pal y 'Makes gene 
This baekgráurtd has beer, presented to. document 

the view that the country field has always had a blues 
tradition. With.- this in mind, it is there -ore no hard 
to understand how an exciting blues record titled "Mys- 
tery 'Tra'n," by a newcomer banned Elvis Presley, on 
the Sure label, could hit the No. 1 spot on the country 
chart hi the year 1955. 

Sam Phillips, head, of 'Sun Records, has a profolnd 
understanding of the blues: and it is no exaggeration 
to state that Phillips st,r, uck a vein which brought some- 
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thing rich into the mainstream of American pop music. 
But the controversy over 'Presley derived from the fact 
that he topped all the charts-pop, country and rhythm 
and blues; and traditional couªvtry artists therefore re- 
garded him, and the kind of music he represented, as a 
threat to the' status quo. 

it is a tribute to the country field that it ultimately 
rode out the storm; and it is a tribute to Sam Phillips 
and Presley and Col: Teen Parker, 'Presleys manager, 
that Ihcy were able to consummate their contributioris 
to the pattern of American music. 

In 1956 and the following years Presley, on the 
Victor label, had one smash after an,other`"H'eart- 
break Elate]," ;Hound Dog" and myri d others. Under 
the guidance of Victor's Steve Shales aind colonel 
Parki,.r, Presley's scope %vas broadened so that he could 
handle_ many types of repertoire: ballads, sacred songs., 
etc. And this develópment of his talents was so suc- 
cessful that it is. safe to state at this writing that he is 

RCA Victor's top international artist. 
°tlhír Sun- Bits 

Sam Phillips of Sun, meanwhile, developed 'many 

more artists of a similar vein. Thus, while managing 
his_ broadcasting ,interests he found the time and entigy 
to launch the careers of »Carl Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis, 

Johnny Cash, Roy Orbison and ótherl 
These artists were ini:tially Memphis-or blues- 

oriented rather than from the Nashville musical 
ii+ilieu. But, as indicated, the traditions of one were, in 
reality, pan and parcel of the musical heritage of the 

othe . 

Ten-Ten-Tennee 
,Vhen one nail -nos the ,situation, one must come to 

the conclusion that it is Indeed remarkable how much 

the State of Tennessee gave to the world of music. 

It gave it the fusion ,of. blues and couitry music -as 
represented by the aforementioned artists a d it also 

contributed to pop music, so much of the traditional 
country influence. At the turn of' the new decade the 

1960's, all these ebntributions to the world of mu is 

could be triticed and spelled out-and the remarkable 
thing was that' the country influence» remained stronger 
and more dominant Li+an ever:, 

Thus, to retrace. our steps briefly, we may poitit 
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out that duri_nz the later maiddle 1950'r 1956; 1957 
and 1958-the country field faced' and successfully met 
the challenge of he rockers-call them rockabillies, 
rock- and rollers or whatever --for they were. essentially 
the satire; that is: blues=deriid. And in those years 
tide. country artists holding t}7e spot.liiigl t the country 
charts included such names as Jim Reeves, V% eb' 
I fierce, Ernest Tubb, Hank Snow, Hank Thompson, 
Wilburn Hi others, Benny Barnes, baron Young, Eddy 
Arnold, Carl Smiths, Everl'y Bothers, Marty Robbins, 
Kitty Wells, Marvin Rainwater-all in addition io the 
:aforementioned rockers. 

Folk, hIurie Influence 
Meanwhile, as the 1950's drew toward a close, a 

pluck of new árrtists and new writers- carne to the fore 
.. , and. there was a strong revival of an old type of 
country material-the folk -type or Jrnstory-based song 
represented by such hits -as John Loudcrmillk's "Water- 
loo," a big one for Stonewall l'ackson on. Columbia; and 
Johnny Horton's Columbia disk of the Jimmy Drift- 
wood song, "The Battle of New Orleans:" These oc- 
curred in 1959. Since then, such solid country artists 
as Flatt and Scruggs have received their proper acco- 
lade ias Oat* ün the folk revival', 

During 1959', certain country -oriented artists, it 
was clear, were having outstanding success i the pop 
market. too. Such records as the "Battle of New Or - 
leas" and "Wate}rloo," end many others suet as Marty 
Robbins with "El Paso," Fcrlin Husky's 'On the Wings 
of a Dove," Johnny Cash's '`Don't Take a Your Guns to 
Town,' the Three Browns' "The Bells," illustrate this 
trend. The process continued into 1960, wherein coun- 
try -oriented artists enjoyed' an equal amount of success 
in tic pop field-such as Don 'Gibson, Jim Reeves, etc. 

Country and Pop 
Indeed, a gradual but subtle change had occurred 

over the years in the marketability of country material, 
both songs and artists. In the early traditional period, 
it was exceptionally rare for a count record to sell 
in the pop market. A record which was considered to 
have both country and pop elements was considered. a 
poor commercial risk. Critics and _ree: ¡ewers were prone 
to say of sucn a, record: "It's a hybrid; it won't sell." 

This attitude has vanished. The -rigid categorical 
lines, which separated one rnusicáll type from another 
have. largely been erased. Better communications-the 
ease of travel-tire development.of radio and television 
have all played their part in the interchange of musical 
cultures. 

This process has also been hastened by laiowil- 

edgable artists and repertoire executives. Years ago, a 

Mitch Miller, for instance, secured po hit after pop 

hit by haying his pop artists record country songs, i o- 

tably Hank Williams songs= Some examples were Jo 
Stafford's "Jambalaya," Rosemary Clooney's "l alf as 
Much," Tony Bennett's Cold, Cold Neut." But as the 
years passed, the country artist himself could have -aloe 

pop h" '-such as a Marty Robbins. with "El Paso," or a 

Bobby Bare with "Detroit City;" or a N'ed Miller with 
"From a Jack to as King." And country -oriented writers, 
such as Merle. Kilgore,, Hsnk Cochran and many others 
could also enjoy smashes v hich crossed all catcgories, 
such as Kilgore's "Wolverton Mountain' smash by 
Claude King on Columbia. 

fact, at the turn of the decade country. music Was 

still country music iru the sense that its themes were the. 

great themes of the counary fief. & I so; the co urns rry 

field's artists retained heir coúritry flavor and under- 
standing g of country material. What was the difference, 
then, compared with the old days? 

Several changes had occurred' The country fi ld- 
its artists and writers had achieved national and inter- 
national acceptance. The importance, of Nashville as- 
sumed giant importance to the total music industry, 
with the result that pop artists, pop a8zr omen, pop 
labels all tried to immerse themscls es in the NashvillL. 

seem--,vvhiéh was i rrmportant not only culturally but 
also economically. 

All lab, of colarse, has had some effect on Nash- 
' ille-made records. As befits a r éording center of 
international renown, the musicians and artists and a&r 
noun have broadened the spectrum of material which 
they can and do pro`1ucc. Nashville is, 'beyond a doubt, 
capable of turning out virtually any kind of record -- 
pure country, urban or -sophisticated, or whatever. But 
the basic fee ing tot country material,, and the basic 
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ability o the Nashville writers to turn out material mg lice of the traditional themes arud, subjects of 
country songs, and the ability of the artists to interpret 
this material-this is what keeps alive the vital country 
tradition. 

Another major factor in keeping the tradition alive 
iS the fact Ow. the public, wants prtxiuct which derives 
from this tradition. The importance of this cannot be 
overestimated-for it is proof of the vaádity of coun- 
try songs and country art:fists, ard 'it ensures the con- 
tinuance of the traC; -tILn. 

The last several years-from 1961 to 1963-sup- 
ports the theory that country music is, in a real sense, 
a Is ing, legend inasmuch as. so many of its traditional 
artists and writers arc will us and continue to function. 
Too, the newer artists and writers are imbued with the 
traditio is of the country field, so the legend, and its 
viitaLity, pers,sts. A, listing of the records- which made 
No. I on the country charts during these years provide 
this thesis. A detailed analysis of 1964, as to artists, 
songs, labels is handled in another story. 

- 

JOHNNY' CASH 

JPM REEVEá 

MELBA MQUTGOM F RY 

-- 
BENNY BONES 

ham 

EIILI. TI.IlDERiOII FICTO CRAMER 

a 

No. 1 Disks of 1961: "Big Bad John," Tmmy 
Dean, ,Col`unlbia; "Don't Worry (Like all the Other 
Times)," Marty Robbins. Columbia; "Heartbr-ak 
U. S. .A.,,,"' Kitty Decca; "Hello Walls," Fa on 
Young, Capitol; "1 Fall to. Pieces," Patsy Cline, Decca; 
"Tender Years," George Janes, Mercury; heal N. on 
By," Leroy Van Dyke, Mercury. 

No. I Disks o' 1962: "Ballad of Jed Clampett," 
Flat and Scruggs Collin bit; ' Charlie's Shoes,' Billy 

Walker, Columbia: I' Dcv Il Woman" Marty Robbins, 
Columbia; "I've Been Everywhere," Hank Snow, JRCA 

Victor. "Mama Sang a Song," Bill Anderson., Decca; 
"Misery Loves Company," Porter Nagoncr, RCA Vic- 

tor; "Ruby Ann," Many Róbbins, Columbia; "S ie 

Thinks. I Still Care," George Jo Ñcs, United Artists; 
"1 hat's N t'y Pa," Sheb' \Vooley. MG 1; "Wolverton 
Mountain," Claude. King, Columbia. 

No: 1 Disks of 1963. -`Act Naturally," Buck Owens, 
Capitol; "Lonesome 7-7203," Flawkshaw Hawkins, 
King, "Ring of Fire," Johnny Cash,, Columbia;, "Still," 

ill Anderson, Decca. 

t' 
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G,EORCE JONES CLAU®E KING. 
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CARL & PEARL DOUR ROY DUSKY 
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(,aesa., AugtLstus often 'boasted that 
he found Rome a city of hick, alid 
left It a city of taarblo. Pew othsr3i, in 
a lifetime, have .Seen : City tsic+.: on 

pi a offlpletely new ,face: Residents of 
Nashville, however,, in the past 39 
years have wltttlmf5d the de apme t 
of a city-a music city: 

Proud of its glorious jualt, t:glsr.le 
h,k,c 'made the transition, gracefully, 
thoughtfully; and it bas .not SncriRcxl 
its heritage ir-§ the Orc,céss. Music S ti as 
;always part of theleritage. It needed 
only the impetus to put It in the lore. 
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Roy Acuff,, center, was an early VFW rpe f'o trner. With háfti are, left to right, 
Oswald Acuff, Jess Esterday, Littl o Rachel and Pop Wilson. 
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front perspee `ve. November, 1925, 
i -s when it all sum ted. Just as. the 
architects and construction men reach 
into the fulls o.nd woods far tie timber 
for 1}rrildin!g. men with creative talent 
also ;found a wealth of resources t ere 
in 'folk music., 

"Grand. Ole Oiwy" 
F oil< music became the product of 

what was to become the "Crand Ole 
°pry, Thy '(.r!iud OIIe Opry" became 
the vehicle which built Music City. 
1 he city uuu has some 1,50 profes- 
sional musicians, hundreds of amateur 
~slams, some 1,600 si rgArs an 
skiernen, :ISI Mt and ¡WAY pub. 
ushers who . ernpToy nearly 500 song 
writers; musk 20 recording studios, 
two of vvIi hh operate ooh o seven-day 
ucound-the-i hock basis, ph s hundred; 
of administrative and clerical workers 
whose living is provided directly by 
music. 

In an average week, Nashville pub - 
1i Lhers ,receive in the retail and, for tho 
most' part, promptly return an esti- 
mated. 5;000 lead sheets for origin l 

songs. This IN the scene of the city 
w_ich, still is. in, the building stages. 
On Nashville's. Music Row, top rt,- 
cordi-ng artists in the' pup and country, 
fields' may. be seen entering a>, le ,avinng 

shalos. any time of the clay or night. 

Frrtits of Labor 
Theriir arc the fruits of the labor. 

The seeds were' planted that night, 
39 years ago, when 'George D. Hay, 
a o1e time newspaperman, presented 
himself as the solemn ale '-Edge 
launched vs hat he called the. ' \VS\ 
Barn Dance," Ills lam: artist, was 80 - 
year -old Uhele Jimmy Thompson, 
v. dam boasted he. could fiddlr a thou- 
sand tunes. Were it not for time com- 
mitments he would hake done it. Even 
in that day of the headphones and the 
cr-vs al set, the response was over- 
whelming. The foundation for the ,ety 
was laid. Without embankments, the 
structure be n to forth with - simple 
lines and u iit ariann conveniences. Onc 
of 1 ese was al acoustilcally perfect 
tabeiaele replete with pews which 
had been built by :r rough rí' er boat 
captain who got . ttlligiori. 

The Ryman Auditorium, Her to 
become the "Grand Ole Opy" House, 
bec:!ua!e the permanent hone +11 th 
"Opry" during the devellop!nelutal 
stages. Each 'Saturday night nearly 
5,000 persons from all over tlrc wckrl!!i 

shout ,froia its rafters and its Amr. 
Corner. 

Tiee- rapport between entertalirers 
sand emu fence is magnetic, arid the 
magnetism is noisy. ['Ire audience 
stornps,.and applauds through 270 min- 
utes. of the mos-t successful rldi! a show 
iii aarmerÁct;a which h.`as played live to 
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"'rand Ole Opry' has the rustic feeling. Seated, left to right, are Vial 
Liggett, Doctor Humphrey Bates, Buster Bates and Charlie Welker.:Stand- 
ing, left to right, are Oscar Stone' and Oscar Albright. 
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VirSM artists .n 1937 were, ;left to right, Doug Dalton, Texas Ruby, Curley 
Fox and Jimmy Brown. 

nude than 7;000,000 visitors wad over 
the air to many many vl'i Boris more. 

l'isis is the heart of the city-the 
city which es $35,000,000 an- 
!!!;IÍt thro m the music business. 

E;rt ly ip'tYn(lalenirs 
'Ile construction of course had its 

l.;irt;ills. twrrt tw Who believed 
jri! r'I!e ictarlv lay, that 'Gri!rre.11 Ole 

performers urme day wot1l11 sell 
40 rind 50 Million records a year; that 
.;35M0,000 hn tourist money would 
make the rounds of tlIrwYitowiia Nash- 
v-ille every year; e,o- that the Opry 
^!rt-ists would travel billions of niiks 
over the y,uars playing f)e+rseartiU 

perinitnc:i'á f i orn! nuv ulalh/ I;yir:c to (.-nrtle- 
gie I lal 

1tinong the tow v.. !. I;c_G.vin 

Crag; 4:>frman of the board of the 
i 'atiional Life and Accident insur-ance 
Company, the parent corporati of 
WSM. Hu had the faith wad the vision 
agid ;Is ridge Hay once said, "He's the 
m !! v 

ridge 
kept me from being ruifa on ti, 

of 'Iowri and the "Op!Y'' with we dur- 
ing those strenuous, early days when 
we did not know from week to week 
whethee this ooninmunity would 1'et the 
"Opry" live 'to become. a great civic 
c!.t for Nashvi le," 

If the "Opry' had nut lived, coui 
try music would not the big busi- 
ness it is today. It got a tr,:niendous 
boost when Roy ,cuff, young and 
Elor.9 tile East Tennessee hills, sang 
th 'Cre; t Speckled gird." 

then there were the Delmore 
Brothers, Smiling Jack cu!d His. Mis - 
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Other "Opry" favorites are the DCI- 

»or Brothers, Alton and' Reiymond, 
standing; and Kurt Poulrtoe. 

souri Mou,ntakeers, The Singing Sam - 
mores, jack, NrIp and Dee. Bill Mon- 
roe :und The l3hie-Grass Boys, Pee Wee 
'King and the Colden Wcst Cowboys 
(one of whom was a guitar pkyer 
named Eddie Arnold), Ernest Tubb 
and the Texas xas 'Trouibadotars, Cowboy 
Copas, Bank Williams (whose life 
story has just been nicicle into a 
movie), Re l Foley, Minnie Pearl, 
George ltitOtgsn, Little Jimmie Dick' 
ens, Faron Young, Lester Flatt & Earl 
Scruggs,. jimmy Newman, Kitty Wells, 
Del Wood, The Wilburn Brothers, The 
Ever l $troth Irs, Hank. Snow, Marty 
Robb -fns, Jim Reeves, Patsy C ine, 
Fels , 1usk}, -ad iuiufinituill, 

Shuns, Gosee.Osft 
Eight members of the °"Onry" lost 

'their lives in four separate accidents 
in a little over a vicar: the shore- m ent 
on. It's the sort .of show which has 
a W9eys Pone, 'on, through, troubled 
times, 1r, r gh the lean yeas -rd 

through the more pr,ospercus years. 
The "Opry" is the fulfillment of 

every coins try singer's desire. It is 
uttt biee] by relatively few and sought 
by thousands. And it attracts thosebe- 
yond the realm of this type of music. 
It :i hosted genuine grand opera 
stars as well as, noted pop singers. 
Basically however it remains country. 

The purists who shunned anything 
electriud finally ave in to the ampli- 
fiers ;r few ve r r back. but t iris h4 

only i nriche* the sows!. N l a1 'V of the 
songs now son g are inter -4 'ha i geahly 
and find their way into the pop field. 
This. the artists c aini, is because pop 
musk' has adapted some of the count 
try sozubd. 

Packed Houses 
Cu rrent'Iy the "Grand Ole Opt /' 

Play ss to packed houses every SatUr- 
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.Asher and Little Jimmy registered 
with "Opry ' audiences. 

day night, with an extra , studio show 
on Friday night totake care of some 
of the overflow. Additional hundreds; 
sometimes thousands, stand in line 
outside the Opry house on Saturdays 
night loping for a gesrt"ral admission 
seat Most of 'the seats are reserved 
six and &ght weeks in rulvae ce. 'I hey 
have eume from each of our 50 States 
from the Orient and from. Europe. 
Special tour buses are run on. Satur- 
day just to show visitors the home -s of 
the Opry stars. New recording 'and 
publishing 'companies spring up over- 
ni,ht. Everywhe.r tl re is m s c, m r - 

sic, music. 
1,VS/st is one of the few remaining 

of the original .y clear channel radio 
t Lions. Even though it is located in 

, 

. .w 

cNu. .. 
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Sarah and SallÍy, lela rind 110 4, 
capture that "Cipiry" feeling. 

't ue coin carat %cry sm.; 1 city :)f Nash- 
ville, It is generally conceded to have 
one. of tie larg rst audiences in the 
world .. ,:.: probably the largest radio 
audience of all on Saturday ni ht.. 
With little or no interference on, ear 
Channe0 650, it is not surprising -that 
more than half the station's mail comes 
from north .of the Ohio River or west 
of the Mississippi River . . . more 
than 85 percent of it otiitside of Terr,- 
;lessee- 

When an unauthorized signal! on 
the 150 f rez Iueiicy came out of Cuba, 
the rote .sts froth, the listeners in the 
Southeast were loud and clear. \Ir. 
Craig, board chairman, and Jack D 
Witt, president of WSMM, `=rave playuci 
leading roles in a development of clear 
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Lasses White'sA ll Star Minstrels features s.urch performers as Honey Wilds, 
left end, and Lasses, right end, Others in the grows were Jack, Nap and 

ee; Tiny Stowe and Beasley Smith. 



channel radio service, and opposition 
to the gradual inroads on the few re- 
maining clear channels. 

Man-nrade noises, such as those 
created by television antennas, ct nd 
high voltage transmission lines br ve 
also made inroads on 'the effectiveness 
of clear channel broadcasting. WS1I 
has applied to the 1.ed'ee-al Comrnuini- 
critiors Commission for permission to 
builir a 7504(W station. This would 
iticreae Iti'SN,t's present signal strength 
t y about [our times: making it a much 
atone rcliabl service: DeWitt has 
pointed out that this improved :signal 
would enable WSI JI to deliver a reli- 
able night -timer radio' service to some 
10,000,000 persons who now lavve i- 
right-túme ground wave radio service. 
The unique demand for Mini's l R'e 
progrurnigling is further evideeiexxl by 
the 400 markets wlio_earey the delayed 
"Grand Ole Opry" broadcasts. This Is 

a 55-minurau per day, five -clay -a -week' 
program produced by ''Opry" Manager 
Ott Devine from the stage of the 
'Grand OleOpry" 'Fksise in Nashville. 
The p :acing of the programs exclusive 
to oue station in each inarket is han- 
dled by Len }lensel \VSM's national 
sales manger. A single, letter an- 
noueing the av'ailablity of the prog uni 
brought wires, phone Balls and letters 
from some 300 markets. Within a mat- 
ter of weeks the broadcast had spread 
to 400 markets from A.nchorae A as- 
ka tr J)etroit,. Los Angeles, 
\\r. shi _eton, 1)enve, and throughout 
Canada, VVSMI s TV' strtdids are joist 

turning out a :heasT schedule of 
"Grand Olen Opry' telecast for more 
than 100 markets . WSM TV programs 
the live "Opry Almanac' from 6:000 

to 7:00 A.M . and the live "Bobby 
Lord Show" from 4.30 to. 5t,30 
plus a two clod one'half hour block of 

progr mmig each Saturday 
afternoon. The pressure of visitors to 
til r+ 'Opry' and the de invehd for 
" Oprv'" tickets is at e.n all -Dine high 
In ,September, WSNI began opening 
the 'Grand' Ole Opry" lIuuse on .Fzi- 

day alights in an effort to accommodate 
ht- visitors who could not get in to 

Studio C to see the Prid; y aright 
"Opry'. 

1 tie future consequently ic un- 
limited. Acceptance of country music 
i evidenced in the' bombardment of 
mall (rota-around-the nation telling of 
new country programs being aired. 
Record sales continue 'to soar. Book-. 

jugs of the artists' beconrie more nwu- 

merous. New buildings go up to house 
publishing firms and recording com- 
panies, Books, magazine articles and 
movies ire devoted to country music 
Band, the "Opry" hich arc synony- 
mous. 

WSNI has seen its city grow , its 
Music City and there are 'no fences. 
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an j ix G u re 
Age has not mellowed Vito Pelliettieri, at least outwardly. He on 

growls with the -best of them. But. as often is the case. under this 
facade of scowling and growling; there beefs that heart ' of warmth, 
iunderstanding and affectiony and slit beats in the meter normally associ- 
ated with ,music.= 

Vito Peflettieri and music Ore practically synonymous: Not long 
after the turn of this century the famous Pellettier'i 14 -piece band was 
,playing at the firemen''s ball at the State Capitol in Nashville. In 1934. 
Vito put dowru his baton and violin, and became a member 9f the "Grand 
Ole Opry,," an assistant to George .D, Hay, the Solemn Oldl Judge. Pelfet- 
tieri was 45 ,years old at the time. ,-'e had been a band, leader for 28 
of those 45 years, The "Opr3," at Malt moment, vr,,s nine years old 

Now, 30 years later, both Vito and the "Oprf have aged, but both 
have retained the vigor ard' enthusiasm of youth. 

ut "Opry" 'xture 
Peliiettieri, as one of his close friends once put lit, is a ' can 

tarukerous old coot." A fixture at the Grand Ole Opry House, this white. 
haired ,gentleman probably (has more friends in the field of country 
music than any person around. He speaks tá all of them irreverently, 
even punctuating his sentences -with salty phrases, but they love him 
all the more ?or it. 

Some years ago; Vito retired. That' is, he ceased his daily trips to 
WSM's music library; but he has' never stopped his weekly trips to the 
"Dpry." Always backstage, always running the shop', he has been called 
everything from iñd spensable .and lovable to gruff and unpredicti:ble. He 
is ,possessed of an uncanny memory, particularly In regard to music, 
.and can tell in an, instant if any country music tune ,is clear of copyright 
infiririJ exneñts. 

Officially, his job is to (help "Opry" Manger Ott Devine work out 
each week's show,, and make sure each ,performer is in the right place 
at the right time. He telephones his schedules to Lorene Connor, 
Devine's capable secretary= Long before showtime, he is backstage;, 
fussing and worrying, and batrkieg orders. Aside from the White hair, 
his features are easily irecognizable. A-iways there Is a checked sport 
Coat, a green plaid shirt, and a tan necktie Heels one of the few persols 
who usually' makes 'it on to the stage for (every act., 

The '"great godfather' of the ''Opry" probably will be around an- 
other 30 years., Seeminglly iindestructible,, he'll keep showing 0, as Tong 

as he can gi owl. 

I - - a 
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Ed or's, note: H. W, ( Poppy) Daily is Mr. 

Country Music to many in the record business. 
At the request of Paul Ackerman, &iltboard's 
Music Editor, Pappy toped' some of his remi- 
niscences dating back to his early years in 

the field. The maiñ elements are presented 
herewith, in Poppy's own style. The pioneer, 
incidentally, had intended to retire in No- 
vember, 1963-but his family would not per- 
mit it, ¡hail 'is, his recording family consisting 
of George ;ones, rAe'lba Montgomery, Judy 
Lynn, Ray. Baker, Sonny Burns and' other's. 
We join with others in gratitude thot Poppy 
will continue active in the field. 

e, 

By H. W. (Nippy') ') ally 
Hello Pan You told iue to ramble and that's what I'in 

godana dew l'1.1 stet at the beginning and' give yeti as good 
a story as I possibly can as to what brought me into the 
Count -7 atad Western mid and also what made me rnD- 
tinue in the field. About 25 years oigo sor''e 1~1 lay's 
wanted to- put out a record and there was no way for 
them to get to the inanulac,ture s: _1t that time 1 was 
operating quite a lot of cote ope:ated phonographs=juke 
boxes they call then.' today. 

The be ys were: Jelly Jericho and Bern Christian. J "''N 
still the business doing quite well not a a reeotdiñg 
artist 'but one peisonal appearances he -continues .be 

hooked quite regularly. Ben Christian, of course, has 
passed on. 1,-n haQ a band cacti the Texas 'Cowboys, 
and he did the backing of most of the ai tiffs I recorded. 
And if my mentor, serves me. co,rectly, I believe that we 
called the label "Country Melody". And the fact that I 
(lid kwe these phonographs or juke boxes made, it possible 
for me -t give exposure in this area to the records that we 
produced, 

.continued to produce these records for quite á 'long 
time arid there of course the war came un. and it was im- 
possiibk for anybody to make .any records, but' I did the 
best 1 could, putting out. a record here and there whenever 
the material was available so, that t'he record could be 
processed. 

After the war I became the cüstributou for Four Star 
records. They wanted me to produce records also:. I would 
produce the records and buy a sufficient quantity of them 
in order for the ai tis to get a release on the reCurd. And 
some of the artists that I can think of at that time an 
the Pour Star label were Hank Locklin, Rocky Belford 
and Eddie Novak., I could name you a lot u 'heop.e taut 
didn't happen but at the same time, they had the oppor- 
tunity. 

1 felt that ' everybody should have oppoz tunny and I_ 

started out with that in mind, rather than mmking money: 
Of course, you've got to drake motleyto he successful= 
But I did -it from the s tanclhoint of trying to give as 
many people the opportunity they wanted. 

I can go h: ick to the time of Hank Lockl in:, He was 
a good friend of Webb Pierce'. And at ithat time Pierce 
was a ,clerk at Sears cc Roebuck in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
Course Webb talked to Hank and .flank told. Webb to get 
in War ' ith me and Webb called me a:1.1d told me that 
he had made :a dub that he would' like me to hear. 
After hearing - it f thought that Webb deserved a chance. 
I agre,d ti take lVebb's record and invest my money 

a sufficient Humbert 'of disks, in order that Fourt Star 
would press the 'record. Webb .re it on to become one 
of the great stars of the Coriktry and Western field of all 

I_ continued to produce records for Four Star. Under- 
stand, I did this at my expense. I put Tny money into it, 
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These and other top cou 
stars re c.or die d songs from the 
SESAC repertory 
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To all of' tl ese gre e t at i Is s; t.h e -writers and pa 1,1)I11sherH 

Music CM> personnel and especially to the nation's 
dcep ys who have in acte this f''f etst year in our Nashville 
of2lcu such u I uige sucCetis. 

D 

-liC 4C. 
NEVY YOU; 10 COLU'MBUS'CIIRCI'E NEW' YORK, NEW YORK. 1.001:9 r PHONE: 212 JU 6.3450 

NASHVILLE; 806 16th AVENUE SOUTH, NAS,HVILLE,TENNESSEE u PHONE: 615.254.5703 
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Some of Poppy Daily's favorite county artists.. Top left, Honk Thompson; hot - 
toil loft, iHank aockllin; top center, Judy Lynn; bottom center, Jim Reeves; right, 
Webb Pierce. 

buying sufficient umbel, of cluantites _so hat m 'boys 
would get till the t.vEto4ure that-[ rnnld give theirt tht.ough 
the 'media of júkú 'boxes which I ojreratted throughout the 
'South Texas clre.u. 

Yoit realize in those days the radio stations didn't play 
many recoztls. 

I continued titproduce records for Four Star until 1953 
.tt tivhiC time lack Sullins at' rl myself started, Starday 
re.*co, ds. And . t that th:ne there was a young boy that 
came along my the name ol tyiarge Jnlmís, and George 
as you know, wont to the tarr oc«'. Q never will forget 
wht.r.1, Ceore.e came to me. He had a burning desire to 
imitate .LefÑv Fsiazell. .l t:ot him off of that kick and then 
he sang like.Roy Acurff., And I s;aicl: "C Qlge, ran you sing 
like George Jones?" And he says "Yc.csir. And i Sat',t 

"Well, let me hear you." And. he did. was so sold on 
C:eort;i that I stuck with hllm when a lot of Qthet people 
wanted to give .up on him. And emirsQ my faith was 
j ust ified. 

BII the beginniilq of Starday we also had artists Benny 
14arne3, :min ()Gwynn, Johnnie Mathis, and course 
Ed.tlie New lk, Je,+n Jerielio and many others. Most of 
these boys Ite still recording wherever f go. When I went 
to Mercury I took George Jones arad fames Q'Gwy n t,, 
Johnny 'Mathis aid probably one or two more. A.iRid e hen 

46 

1 left Mercury amid weit to United Artists, they went to 
Urif tet l Am Usti. And now that I'm going over to N f lasicor 
v, by 1114, are going over to Musicor. 

When We first started recording, someone came in an,ci 
said he W r told to see "'eappy" 'because he could put out 
:s record if anybody could. That,'s bow I got the name. 

eonsld'cr it a name of affection bee ausi; I do feel that 
t lee people's Ropy. They become a part of my 

family when they start recobring for me ... I lust adopt 
Arid, believe ctu:', I do have st t,ue wonderful girls and. 

some wondr i Jul boys in my fainil ' byhaving had this Y y g 
assn, alt ion. 

We were fairly suceesNfid with St: relay. Af twt it while 
Rock 'and Roll came into being and Wintry try and Western 
music seemed to dwindle. But being the hillbilly that I 

am I continued to produce Country and Western records. 
l ~firmed on wit% St'irdaav u n til 1958 actually, but in 
1958, we nude .a deal whereby we Cut Country and 
Western records for Mer miry, winch I produced. The line 
m, s known ns \tercuiy Starday iu those days. In 1958 

dis, ssot»i ited myself from Starday rea_trds. ,Sltootly there- 
after I didn't stand iht the good grace of' the Mer 'ury 
people and they kicked me oa:tt. Gam a they kicked me 
out afte, Art lallmadge left ,1kIrercury and Art went to 
United Artists., He approached me álxnl,t taking oyet th 
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Poppy recalls-top-Mt, Sonny Burnsl bottom- left, Berny flt-arnes;, top Center, 
Charlie Walker; bottom center, George Jones; right, 'Big Upper. 

Country and Western derision for United lrtists records. 
I' started the Country and Western for United Artists in 
196I1. In moving over to Uni ed Artists I too with me 
George Jon .s, James O'Gwy+ tr te, Johnny \lathis who hid 
bpi recording on Mercury, and began to look for nc -v 

talent. 
I got Judy Lynn, Ray Baker, Melba Montgomery, etc, 

and if I might sonad a bit braggadoeious-docio-or how- 
ever you say that, I think that United Artists did come 
to the fore, - not beciwse of anything that I did, but on 
account.of the 'fact tihat could people came to ale soliciting 
an .opportunity to be heard, which I gave them. 

Names and Names 
There are a lot, of other artists who recorded or labels 

other than those that i've had anything to do with that 
i have attempted to help. Some may claim that I have 
and some that I hati ulft, but I can go t( the time 
when Jim Reyes win recording on Abbott and we were 
the only dis ributor they had in the w hule United Status. 
We did our Lest for Jim as melt as for Hank Í ht npson 
when he was zccorditrg nil Blue Punnet; 'before he went 
to Capitol. You will note; that Rank Thompscr"s picture 
is dated 19-45. Also, note that, Webb Pierce was a skinny 

i ov' 4ind hungry; now fin's flit and. wealthy. An -I :r few 
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of the others that 
_, 

gave an opportunity and they made 
good . . . I r ;er Miller, for instance: When I %.st itemrd 
Roger Miller he was an elevoitor operator or bellboy at 
the Andre«' ctckson Hotel, And his first records were on 
Starchy. Margie ,Shigleto>t-her first record was on the Dee 
label a label which I started here in I louston Lifter le- ;mg 
Mercury. 

Today it's a « hole lot harder to sM arrt an artist l lam 

it iced to be. liven back before the days' when radio sta- 
tions played phonograph records It Was- easier to et 
an artist off the ground. The Country . and Western 'r sk 

jockeys have adopted the same policy as have k he pop. 
In other words,, they have the top 10, go,, 30, 10, 50 or 
what have yon. For an established artist these is no 
problem. Bit its almost an impossil iílityr to get unknowns 
played on Stutiorls, I believe that all radio stations should 
give every record am opportunity to be heard a time or 
two. And this probably won't hellp nite for sating it but 
i',11 the type of perm)] that opens my mouth and pots my 
foot in. The disk jockeys today have set themselves III - 

as ex j eats. . don't believe noy'body is qualified to sly 
whether a record is guod or had. Ire ,ray 30 -some -odd -ye: 
I have learned that there are no experts. '[lie public de - 
'odes as 'to whether in r not a record is good or bad-the 
people that spend tree money for the recd. 
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'rorue His Ne E'ngh ¿Ls a 
R uSLDt at làrl 

No sound is more deeply rooted 
in American history than the ring of 
- five -string banjo. Our nation -1l in- 
strument 75 or 100 years a o was 
played by thousands of people,, yet, 
by 1940, the :Irtstruam nt had almost 
died- out. Today; the picture' shines 
with new brilliance, the five -string 
banjo and the ynusic once played on 
it ¡s experiencing a new vogue. This 
art was saved principally by musicians 
in the, Southern Appalachian region 
and a small group in The North Caro- 
lina area. 

Jcru ágz' Infr'ece 
As told by Earl Scruggs 

to. his wife, Louise. 

Historically, the ancient ancestor 
(of the banjo orjginated in Arabia a 
thousand years ago. It consisted of a 
s[cin head stretched over a hollow 
body and -strung pith three strings.. 
'This instrument was carried East 
and West with the spread of Islam. 
Negro slaves brought it ao the United 
States from Africa: 1 homas Jefferson, 
in his "Notes ^n the, State o:f Virginia," 
published 'in 1785, said' "The 'banjo' 
u.as the principal musical instrument 
of the American 'Negroes," 

The title "Ami-ican Banjo how - 

0 

ever, was invented in 1830. A 'banjo 
enthusiast, Joel Sweeney fro n Ap- 
pomattox, /a., made a re%olutionary 
modification by adding a fifth string, 
higher in pitch and next to the lowest 
pitched sting, -sand secured by a Ng 
halfway up the neck. This odd instru- 
ment captured the heart of .America. 
Sweeney,, with his iin trument, male a 
hit on the New York stage after tour- 
ing the Sbut) and Pennsylvania. His 
fametrried him to England where he 
appeared before Queen Victoria. 

What mikes this instrument unique 

11. 
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Ea Scruggs, left, worth Lester Flatt during á. concert at Catnnegie. Hall 

is the blend p.róduc d by the fifth 
string and no instrument is strung like 
the five -string banjo. 

Thousands of Americans developed 
iiely playing methods dunng evenings 
in log cabins, river- steamboats, and 
gold mínirng 'boom towns as the banjo 
sw as carried West. A tremendous 
arot+mt of lore developed and was 
passed on from player to player, and 
the banjo became an individualist 
instrument., 

1 -he Dec btc 
Throughout the nineteenth 'century 

the banjo held its place in America's 
affections. But, around the turn of 
the century, a decline set in. Sweeney's 
fifth string was eliminated, the neck 
was shortened, the head enlarged, sad 
its disntnctiveness was goner Ihis new 
version became known as ra tenor hin - 
jo and was used in jazz bands:. Only a 
few natives of the South, kept the orig- 
inal five -string banjo in Ilse, B; 
1930 the four -string banjo began to 
fade out. It was rarely used in jan or 
popular music. During the lean years,, 
a few performers stuck by the five= 
string. The most popular performer in 
the cou nit ry at this time was Uncle 
Dave Macon of ''Grand Ole Opry" 
fame. Later came such performers 
as Stringbcan, Grandpa Jones and 
Bash Ctrl Brother Oswald; except for 
these perfor firers the country bands 
had dropped the banjo. l he instrei- 
men was no longer being maruufac- 
t tarred. 

F.ñtcr ,ycruStyle 
In 19,15, Earl Scruggs, who had 

de -eloped a. new and sparkling playing 
style, introduced his banjo -playing 
technique commercially. His style 
spread rapidly and soon° the demand 
for bBinjos became so great they were 

bang manufacurcd again. Conse- 
quently, it :vas Scruggs who is credited 
with creating a veritable banjo 
d..ic: In 1952, he designed a tuning 
device that made banjo playing even 
more versatile. The tuners ,are a pitch - 
changing device that enable the player 
to change the pitch while playing=. 
Earl uses, the tuners on such numbers 
as '`fit Hill Special," "Earl's Brea- 
down-," etc. A new version of these 
tuners is now on the market and 
umber lh an havina to install them on 
the peg head of the banjo. they fit 
into the -peg holes on the second and 
third strives. They ' arc being manu- 
factured by beacon Banjo Company 
in Weston, glass., and arc -call'e:d 

Scruggs -Keith pegs. 
Pages and pages of .articles !ae 

been written about "Scruggs -style" 
ban» playing. Pete Welding said; 
"Few men have it within their power 
to dominate, let alone singlehandediy 
a t -r the entire course of an artistic 
discipline or tradition. Yet 38 -year -old, 
North Carolina -born Earl Scruggs is 
just such a perso . Scruggs has hc- 
conc the undisputed master of blue- 
grass music. He brought to perfection 
a smooth, flowing, arpeggio. three- 
finger picking style that gave new 
di-mensión to the instrument." 

Stylistic Development) 
Earl grew up in a family atmos. 

phcrc of traditional banjo sty lings. 
His father played the banjo in the 
dropthureib, or frailing style. How- 
ever, be died' when a rl was only four 
years old but Earl's older brother 
played in a si ní idar style as did his 
other brother' and sisters. At the time 
when art first started playing the 
banjo be ar_scd the two -finger method). 
(This style is played with the thumb 

and for-efinger.) He accidentally 
stumbled upon the three -finger ap- 
proach and, has used his -style since. 
He recalls that the tune he was play- 
ing when he discovered the three - 
finger style v. as an did folk song 
called "Reuben." This song has be- 
come an outstanding show piece on his 
concert performance% 

Later, Scruti.g worked out a method 
that by using a capo, a banjo could 
be. played in a key. Up until then, 
almost all banjo tunes were played 
in G, C or D. He also found,, that by 
inserting a small hook under the 
fifth strong, this would.. serve as a 
capo for the fifth string. 

The Hatt and Scruggs group, or- 
ganized in 1948, attained an astonish- 
ing degree of popularity. Thar re- 
cordings in the earlier days. though 
not considered hits at the time, have 
been consistent seller and. arc rarely 
deleted from Columbia's catalog. Their 
music has become identified as a 
trad itional art form, and the group 
is veey much in demand for college 
performances across the country. 

Variations' 
There arc a number of variations 

of banjo stylings being played today. 
The trailing or drop -thumb style of 
the artists mentioned earlier such as 
S ringb.e`tn, Grandpa Jones and Os. 
wald, who Lase the five -string banjo. 
There is also abc Pete Seeger style 
of playing. Seeger uses the long nec 
banjo which has cccomc an important 
playing method and highly influential 
in. the folk field. 

And. the five -string banjo which al- 
most passed' from the American, scene 
could be a calted a status ' c nbol for 
collegians and intellectuals all across 
the country. 
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j dreamed I' was there, 

In Hillbilly fea wn 

Oh, what a beauttv:1 srg,,t 

lit *net all the stars, 

In Hillbilly rearm 

Oh, what a star-sttddéd night* 

By' F'r: nk I t p Dino 
When Cowboy Copas sang the. 

words to the . or g, 011 1 reaniec of a 
IIillbflh Ileaven, it is doubtful that 
she had any inkling that he would so 
sown be walking the streets, of that 
[leaven in company with Patsy (line, 
1(,twksh.a v Hawkins and Randy 
Hughes, his son-in-law. All died In a 
tragic i.r plane crash, lust a few days 
;later, Jack Anglin, of the Johnnie a and 
Jack duo, was killed en route to the 
prayer service for Miss Cline. And 
that slime month, veteran cou ntrs per- 
former Texas Ruby, óf the Curly 'pox 

& Texas Ruby duo, died in a tire in 
he trailer while her husband was per- 
forming' ing' on stage at the Grand Ole. 
()pr} 

All of these tragic c1eatlns took place 
in March. 1961 Certainly Oleic had. 
been deaths among the greats of 
nutintry music, like the great sint!ing 
brakeman, Jimmie Rodgers, who died 
um 1933, avid Jack Guthrie add the 
lerngeirldary \lemon Dalhart who both 
died in 1948. Then In 1952, Uncle 
U ):l i're ,\I,aco i, antic! I abonn i)e.l, sere, of 
t`ir llelinore Brothers, died .end the 

i big yTer, in 1933, one of the 
it.'. t ptrformers to grace the coton- 
Rill sic scene` Hank 'Williams, died. 

I Lit i t air e, year, 'Betty J. Davis,, no 
'relation to Skt!'tur Daly' is but ti' ho 
% otrlecl kvitIi her in the act known as 
the Davis Sisters, ílü,ld. 

Songwriter Fed Rose, w kuse mu- 
$ic.Jl CO1niitll s i tiot-ls liw a an 17a part of 
(air csai l8ry music. heritage died in 
415.1. I. Carsc t Robison, died T r 1957. 
So di( Jimmie. Osborne. In 19,58, 
Comedia, i Rod Brasfield, known to 
Opry .fau, .:cad euuntry humoi lovers, 
died. Lazo Jim Day died in 1959. 

But it Was in 1460, when country 
music fans demanded appearances of 
their artists .rll ¿aver the country, that 
more violent derths began diminish- 

Written uy Eddie Detiil- Published ,hti 

Sag' & Sand ti'1eibic. Inc. Copyright PM. 
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In the ranks of the c ocrntry music 
periorAners. For to keep the ever- 
incre;iii pt'r Su l l: 1 ,i aces chat 
hei I; rr demanded, perfor nhers be- 

gan more ore a:id more to drive inere-li- 
ble distances by car to keep engage- 
ments. 

The chin of tragic accidents bean 
with the death of ohnnv Hof ton w o, 
.It the age of 35 was in :in r rrto- 
mobile accident- near Milano. Tor., 
November i. 1960. 1 is guitarist, 
Gerald Tomlinson, was with him in 
the ear as was his manager Tillman 
Franks. Tomlinson died of injuries 
sustained in the crash. Franks, al 
though injured, recovered. Horton had 
just reCoirci i the title song for the 
motion !attire, 'North To Alaska," 
and had enjoyed tremendous success 
with his waxing of the "Battle of New 
Orleans." 

1wo days later, A, P. Cal er, one 
of the original Colter J amiuiily, clped, 
His death was not a violent one, lie 
left behind some great musical corn 
positions, among them the great train 
song, "Wabash Cannonball," and 
'`Vi dwood Flower.' Allso in 1960, a 
pioneer country music publisher, 
lirlp lu Peer,, died. Peer originally had 
been in charge, of field recording for 
the RCA Victor company and had re- 
corded Jimmie Rodgers and the Car- 
ter Flr:,rrl11y,, among others.. The next 
wear, Mfrs; Rodgers died as did K1 r 
Pare and (dew Children Opry c4Irnedian 
krunyirt cis 

w. 
('lrzlt Bow Frurn .Alabam. 

Tex Owens w i 10 when he died in 
1962,. the sinne year that Lonnie Ir- 
win,, who had a hit rent!, 'Fietl-llill 
l4[acIhirle;" died. 

13ut it was in 19433 tint, the more 
violent accidents rose to the fore : - 
artists 1 egan to use more airplanes to 
keep their( engagements, gird; in many 
cases, Ito fly in their own, o, in, ether 
private planes, ais 'they found commer- 
cial plane schedules unable to meet 
their personal appearance needs. And 
so it was that Miss Cline. Ilawkshaw 

The 

Iluwkins,, Cowboy Copas ,and Randy, 
!Ugh 's met their death in the enisi! 
of a 1r Kate pIIere that !Hughes was 
piloting. The erash took place tht. 
Tennessee bills as they were returning 
frurn a benefit performance for a 
couritirlé disk jockey. Cactus Jack Call 

f unsas city. 
torn ,Denny, who developl,d the Jim 

I tinny Artist Bureau into the biggest 
booking and management firms in the 
country field, lost his fight with .cancer 
and died in August at -the age of 52. 
It was also a year of more violent 
deaths when Doi Owens died in an 
auturrlribt accident. 

In 19(13, the deaths continued as 
Sleepy McDaniel bass player for 
ilia ry years with Bank Snow, died. 
Jack Noe man, who came from Cana- 
da to help with the Ralph Peer musk 
publishing firm in New' ' orrk, r I o 
di^d. 

Many any thought the run of tragic 
accidents ;vile!' deaths mere ail_lll the 
r r iarf s of a single ar, 1963. Nhen 

11 96.1 arrived, 1 Toth peen formers and 
fans blhke hoped that the string had 
inn Hitt. But such was not to be the 
rasa 

Little Joe C,,rsún was killed early 
in 196 4 in. an ,; a tomobile aecdenR. 
Polley Johnson died at 24, The Del! 
more' E i of hetos were joi ni cl °Dee again 
as Alton died. the staggering 
news flashecd across..the country-and 
the world. Jim 1 coves was dead: 

Reeves, returning hens a business 
conference. in Arkansas., was 40 when 
he rmet .its death in the crash of the 
prisate plane he netts Irlot. The 
plane crashed lust .r iew mi1Jes from 
its ct stitiat!orr, the Nashville Munici- 
pal Airport. With Reeves was 1hi, 

pianist -road manager) Derr, ;\f.irw.el. 
Many of the trip primes In (rintry 
music joined Fm ít he dearth for the 
wreckage of the plane,- along them 
Ells. \meld, Chet Atkins, Ernest 
Tubb. and Stonewall Jackson, ]"t wasn't 
until two. days after the (crash, that the 
plane was found in a heavily wooded 
area less than a mile from the home 
of Marti Robbins. 

Those 'who remember tragic plane 
crashr's Tenn ember de one in iw' hjc h 
t I great Will Rogers was killed wait 
his pilau, Wiley Y st, In b ' song, a1 

Dreamed rled of a Hillbilly I-ieavc ii," Cow- 
boy Copas tells It Inectiag Will and 

ey i p there: Now the; Lave been 
joined by ,many more of rifle great 
people of country n'L,sic., Fort,rrnateb 
for us., their nneinwy lives on in the 
rich heritng` of songs and records 
they have left to our keeping. 
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Coniary to what many tradesters may fth nk. country music is not 
`ashville s principal industry. I,t's second to tile printing industry 
which is responsible fór the lion's share of high school and college 
yearbook. 

pit Nash-lrilleis second industry is big league by any standard. 
Nashville, ranked only by New York and Lob Angeles as a 

recoi ding center, is also home for "G -and 01 Opry," radio Station 
WShM (the nation's top country station), the Country .itlusic Associ- 
ation and for most country artiste. 

Some 73 music publisher are listed in the Nashville classified 
telephone directory. About 30 per cent of the nation's hit singles 
are Nashville products. 

Its a city .of paradoxes. The classified telephone director) lists 
39 record firms and distributors. but. only two phonograph retailers. 
It also lists 21 recording studios (10 of which may he considered 
major) and only 71.2 i' fail' recuid 

All major record companies, publishing firms and the thre9 
perfo_rw.ing rights societies have Nashville offices=, And 14 of the 
30 booking agencies handling country talent áre Nashville -based. 
But these 14 firms, for the most part, are the big ones. 

The "Nashville Sound'. has ¡nade the grade in poia as well as in 
country music, Nashville a&r men and sidemen are the lures which 
mile record companie., to send [heir top names to Music City to 
r cord. Arrangers, writers, producers and recording facilities all 
add up to make nnlhti ille Music City in fact as well as in nicknarm 

In Szptember, Nashville -recorded 'singles were at one time No. 1, 
.. 2 and No. 4 on the Billboard's Hot 100. 

The: disks were Roy Orbi city's -Lob Pretty Woman,' (Monumc'nt), 
`. -vri_ud and Butter," with. the \'ewbeats on Hickory, and "G.T.O.," 

ith Ronny and the Daytonas on Mala. 

. 
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1964 =arks the 50th Anniver- 
sary of the founding of the 
American Society of COímposets, 

Authors and Pub I ishers. 
Or6 tl-zc I in 1914 riTy Victor 

E.erhert and his colleagnzes?. 
ASCAP has always been an urtlLr.- 

corporated, non-profit, member- 
ship asso4iat.i.on which today 
,atarither$ 10,000 outststndYiug 
men and' women who wri tue a did: 

publish our natrion's -musiical 

works., 
Members of ASCAF' reiihtreeent 

every phase of misled literature: /---,,,- 
A '711 

le popular sung of !or av, the 
st4nda rds of yéneyrday, the [rroad- 

w,ay and, motion picture hits, the 
fines symplrionic, concert and 
religious works, jazz., folk, coun- 

ey and band music- 
'The Society serves the Ameri- 

can publicly' bncou ragitlig musi- 
cally creative ,a lent. It also serves 
t ha e public by nulling it p ossib1e 
forevery 1ser° of copyrighted mu- 
sic to obtain; quickly and reason 
ably, the right to perfuma that 
music public,ly for profit through 
a s i r, ole J1 .CAP license. 

P- ;!' . w 
The mite dean SocietyA of 4.,am1orw,rw,Aw,i1ir,. .ia,d I wbliahers 

575 tihl(IsfJll LtilPfllWe, N41.1.w York, New York 10022 
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Q «Ow=ill 
Buck .Owens of Capitol Records proved to be the 

strongest country singles artist during II:he first eiglht 
months of 1964. An artist's position or rank, as ¡ind. 
cored in the °digcent listing of the top 50 country singles 
artists, die; ends upon the number of his recordings whiclii 
made lie c8,w singles chart during the eiisht months, and 
the position and longevity of those records. Thus, it is 

entirely conceivable that an artist In a relatively low 
rank could actually have had more recoefis on the chart 
than an arllist ranking, above hint. 

An asterisk appended after the 'number- of .=iin avtii t's 
chart records indicates that one of those records was 
shared with another artist. For instance, the (ate Jim 

Reeves, of RCA Victor, is in second 'place, immediololy 
follbvvin Buell Owens. Reeves had as many disks on 
the chart au Ow.iens.-fóu.r--abut did not score cis many 
points. The asterisk denotes that one of Reeves' disks 
wtrs snared -in this instancy with Dottie West, who 

"Love IA, No Excu . ." 
Johnny Cash of Columbia is in third rank, fóllowed 

POS,. ARTIST, LABEL 

1. BUCK O"4ENS, Capitol .................,..... 
2.. RAY 'PRII'CE, Columbia ..........:...... .. 
3. Jltá REEVES, RCA Victor 

JOHNNY CASK, Columbia .....,4...."MI 
LORETTA LYNN, ,Decca 

4. 
S. 
6. 
7_ 

3. 
9. 

10, 
111, 

12, 
13, 

15. 
1 0 . 

17: 
18, 
119. 

20. 
21. 

....1...MOO 

J 

s 

NO. OF RECORDS 

4 
4' 
5 
3' 

BILL ANDERSON Decca ...................... 
PARTY RO1 BINS, Columlbia .............. 
KITTY WELLS, IDe cc] U.................... 
GEORGE JONES, United ArtisiS- 

4 

3 
3 

6' 
ERNEST ASHWORTHI, Hickory ...,..,..... 3 
WEB'B PIERCE, Decca ....... ....,.........., 4 

HANK SNOW, RCA 'Victor ........ ..... ,... 3 
LEFTY FRIZZELL Columbia ............ ,..... 2 

DRUSKY, mercury ..........,.........,....,. 2 

BILLY WALKER, Columbia ........... 
STONEWALL JAZkSON, Columlbia...... 3 
PORTER WAGONER, RCA Victor........... 2 
EDDY ARNOLD, RCS Victo 3 
SONNY JAMES, Capitol .................... 4 

CARL SAaITM, (Columbia ....................., 4 
DAVID HOUSTON, Epic ....., ..... rr...r 4 

22. FAIRONI YOUNG, m'.rci,.ry ................ 
23, MA'RGIE SINGLETON, ,-liercury 3' 
24. LESTER ELATT & EARL SCRU'GGS, 

Columibia ...... 4 

25, SKEETER DAVIS, RCA Victor ................ 2 

S' 

ñ ^l ir , 
by Loretto Lynn, of 'Decca, fourth; Bill Anderson, Deccai, 
fifth; Marty Robbins', Columbia, sixth; Kitty' Wells, Decca, 
seventh; George Jones, United ArtisllsMercvey, eighth; 
Ernest A;ihworth Hickory, ninth and Web Pierce, Decc,", 
10th. 

The sue- fic chart records of each artist listed here 
rmay be ascertained by referring to the Top Country 
Singles. chart for the first eight months of 1964. This 
chart is carried in this section of this issue. 

An analysis of title artists lead's to some Interesting 
conclusions. Some of those on top arc relatively new 

to, the front rank of the country field -that is, they have 
made it big within Oho several years -such as Buck 

Owens,. Loretta Lynn,, etc. Too, it is interesting note 
the great number of country artists who derive from 
the great traditional pe ioct aind are still powerihousei 
today: These include artists such as Wicerty Robbins, 
Kitty Wells, Jim Reeves, George Jones, Webb 'Pierce, 

Hank Snow, Lefty Frizzél'll, Eddy At=nóld, Carl Smith, 
lFaron Young and many, many more. 

POS ARTIST, LABEL N. OF RECORDS 

26. BOBBY BARE, RCA Victor ..................., 3 
27. JlI, NES'BITT, Chart .................,.....,....... 1 

28. NORMA JEAN, RCA Victor .... 3 
29. HANK WILLIA'lS, JR., MGM .,.....,....,... 2 

30. IERNEST TUBB, Decca .....,,.,..:: 3,' 
31. DAVE DUDLEY, Mercury - Golden 

R'ng ....,....... . ..... ..,.................. .......... 
32. FERLIN HUSKY, Capitol ,.,...... 1 

33. JIMMY "C" NEE WMAN,. Decca ............ 3 

34. DIED MILLER, Fabor ............................ 1 

35. CARL BUTLER C.. PEARL, Coluumbia,......, 3 
36. ROGER MILLER, Smash .....,......,....,....,.... 1 

37. THE BROWNS, RCA Victor ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2' 

38. JEAN SHEPARD, Capitol ..e........ r... r.... 1 

39. JOHNNY & JONIIÉ MOSBY Columbila., 2 

40. .GEORGE HAMILTON IV, RCA Victor.... 4 
41. CHARLIE LOUVINI, Capitol' .,,.,. 1 

42. DOTTIE INVEST, RCA Victor ...... ... moo ...,.. 2' 
43. HANK LOCKLIN, 'RCA Victor .,.............._ 2 

44. JIMMY MARTIN, Decca ...............,........ 1 

45. JOHNNY WRIGHT & THE' TENNESSEE 
MOUNTAIN BOYS, De'cta 1 

46. BOB LUMANI, Hickory ....,.,...........,.: 1 

47. GEORGE MORGAN, Co'iumbr,a ....... 3" 
48. JOE CARS,O1+1i, Libc' ty .... .............,....... 2 

49. MARION WO,RTH', Columbia .............. 2' 
50. BILL PHILLIPS, Decca ,........ I 

2 
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The adjacent cl~art 'merits considerable study. It is gal 

list of those artists who, during the first eight months 
of 1'.64,, .appeared on the country singles chair! but 
whose tank falls below artists In /he top 50 positions. 

This list includes soma' of the great oldtimers in .the 
field, such as Homer & Jethro, Rose Maddox, Lean 
McAulirff,; it includes such noted personalties as .lúmmy 
Dean Tillman Franks, Johin D. Loudermilk, Margie :Bowed, 

Qi ae 4n`1'.f -15i` 

Leroy Van. Dyke, Slim Whitman, Wilburn Brothers, etc. 
But whot is perhapsmost significant is that it .indicates 

ti e activity of many country artists attached to indie 
labels, or to (abuts who. ore relatively new to the cóui- 
try field. 

Thus, while many artists 'here are attached to the, 

majors an() such well known. country Indies cs. Hickory, 
Starday, etc., there are/imany associated with la(he'Is,such 
as Sims, Rice, Der -Mar, Songs of Faith, etc. 

ARTISTS & LABEL NO. OF RECORDS 

REX ALLEN, Mercury ..,...:.....:: Y..,..I . 
ARTISTS & LABEL NO, OF RECORDS 

IV» NIER ,MACK, Decca .:.......I....,I.I.....,.L.n.I--..a.. 1 

GLENN -BARBER, Sims/Storday ,..y._..1... ,:1x..: 3 RlDSE "-1.4 DDOX, Capitol .... .... :..Y: ..... ........,..._ 3 

BOSBY BARNETT', ,Sims .::.....Y...1.... , 1 LEON IIIAcA(Llf F, Capitol ..,.f ix ..Y 111.I. 2 

'MARGIE BONES, Decca ....................e.............. 2 SKEETS tlhcDON L- , 'Columbia ,_........r........... 
DON BOWMAN; RCA Victor .._ ... ...11..11..11 1 FRANKEE MILLER, Starday S....... 1 

CARY BUCK, Petal a..1....Ya 1..11....1.... .__..:.........«. 1 MELBA MONTGOMERY, United' Artist% .....w...,..... 2 

CAIADOAN SWEETHEARTS, A & «IA .,1...,rx..n...... 1 vfDLLIE NESBITT, Liberty 11. x.. 11 a 1 1 11 1 

ROY CLARK; Capitol ,,..,.., ....,..,.,....::Y... as..Ix1....1...x. 1 BONNIE OWIEN'S, Capitol ,en-r:tr .i.1.1...11. 1i 

PATSY CLINE, Deco ......,.,..,w....,....,........ li JOE PENNY, Sims . 1 1 011111. .., . .... sr...... . .,.. .... ..... . ... 1 

TOMMY & WANDA COWNS, Capitol ,f.., 1' IDAVID PRICE, Rice ....... .Y..11...S..a ....Y.....x:..,._...,.. 11 

JIMMY IOÉAN,, Columbia ,........ 1...1.1 :...,... 11 D1EL REEVES, Columbia :,.1.4.1...1"1...:Y. .5115111.. 1.......1 11 

KATHY IDEE, United Artists .J1 w.n 1 1.11 I 1 1' EARL SCOTT, Mercury :Y.YY.I 1 

TILLMAN FRANKS, Starday "pa .111.11..,w.... ..,..Y..» 2 JOHKINY SEA, Philips .1..x ream :.. ..... ._..,1 ......,...... 1 

BULLY GR.41IMIINn ER, Decca ...,. . . Y.11 ... 1 ._, r.... x..., 

cLAUDE 7 
ti , Mercury w./u. ....1.......04111.11i111 w..I .., 

1 

1 

SEGO !BROTHERS & NAOMI, Songs of Faith.... 
WARREN .SMITH, Liberty sn......«x..:a..Y .. 

1 

3 

MERLE HAGGARD, Tally ...:..,....naI I1 1 .I.. 2 RED' SOVDNE, Starday .w._..,_ _. .f.n.............. . 1 

HOMER & JETHRO, RCA Victor .1..1..,....:..1..1...,...... 1 OTT STEPHENS, Reprise ......1.1.......1w..::.,.,,,....s.... 1 

JIM HOl: .RD, Dell -Mar i....1yY111...n,1J 
¿ 1 TORM TALL, Petal .. :....,. :,..Y : .. 11 .1~0441114144111,14 1' 

WANDA JACKSON, Capitol ...x.,....:..... res. 2 HANK, TiiNOMIPSON, Capitol' .......1155,....Y:.5..: 1 

BOB IJEiNNINGS, Sims ....111...1...I...g.gn:::.. ..:i:..n... 1 LEROY VAN' DYKE, Mercury ...... -.. _...,.. 2 

JIB1 & JESSE, Epic .......,.....rs....,x ,.,...'........ 1 SLIM WHITMAN', ¡Imperial 1.............w.,,.a.,.1..,11..,. 1 

CLAUIDE KDÑG, Colurnnbia ..-....,.:...,_. Y........,,.. 2 WILBURN BROTHERS, Decca, ......, :...ur.u1 1_ 

(BOBBY Li RD, Hickory .1111.....-. S.,,....«......1...,1. 1 S H E B tdv O O Lt`Y rmG M i.. ... : :... 

JOHN D'. LOUDER.IUU , RCA Victor .SSS 1 

For «ounry u3L, 

Art..s.t 1`< f'(;0ra; PO Le. e, 'el S 

rll Vee' e[ ra 1,l?10 . . - 

1<e '' 14_PY jl . . 
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Here is a listing of the top country_ singles. during the 
First eight months of 19,64. The powerhouse disks on 
the various labels --they are all here, Other charts ín 

this section of The World of Country Music are devoted 
to thé 1964 single's picture. Far instan,Ce the top' rank- 
ing artists, top ranking labels, etc,; are listed in Sep -orate 
charts. But this particular Chart, Tri a seise, Fs. the daddy 
of thAm all -for it shows the tramk or pósition of the 

dividu'al records 
It is interesting tv Note that Buck Owens, who is 

ranked in another chart as the top country singles art- 
ist during the first eight months of 1964, also had the 
most powerful country single .during this period. This 
disk was "i4y Heart Skips A Beat." Its lop rank; and 
the rank of every other disk on the chart, `rs,predicated 
upon 'the factors of l:oñgevity and the position it achieved 
during its run. 

The late Jim Reeves, of RCA Victor, came up with the 
second most powerful country disk, "Welcome To My 
World'," and Lefty Frizzelll, the veteran 'Columbia artist, 
had the thkkd strongest' with "Saginaw, Michigan." 

Columbia's Johnny Cosh's disk, "Understand Your 

POS. TITLE, ARTIST, LABEL 

1. MY HEART SKIPS A BEtiTi Buck 
Owens,9Capitol 

2 'WELCOME TO MY WORLD, Jim 
Reeves, RCA Victor 

3. SAGJNP W1 MICHIGAN', Lefty Friz- 
zell,. Columbia 

4. BURNING MEMORIES,` Roy Price., 
Columbia 

5. UNDERSTAND YOUR ELAN, Johnny 
Cash, Columbia 

TOGETHER AGAIN, Bunk Owens, 
Capitol 

7. WS WHITE CIRCLE 0`N MY FIN- 
GER, ditty Wells Decca 

8. 'KEEPING UP WITH i$ E: JONESES, 
'.iarg'ie Singleton & Faron 
Young, Mercury 

9. LE THE ID.J., Stonewopl Jackson, 
Columbia 

lea. BEGGING iÍiO YOru, Marty Robb -ins, 
gel. rubia 

11., LOOKING FOR ,MOI INl ',, Jim 
Nesbit, Chart 

12; BEFORE ii tit OVER YOU, 'lów't`,T 
Ly Decca 

13. WINE, WOMAN ORD SONG,'Loe+etto 
Lyiun, 0-occa 

14, FIVE LIE, F I,1ú,GERS, Bill Ander- 
son, Decca 

15, LONG COOKIE LONESOME BLUES, 
Hank Williams, Jr., MGM 

16. LOVE ÍI5 I'W E*USE, Jim Reeves . 
Dottie West, RCA 'fictor 

17. SORROW ON Till 'ROCKS, Por r 
%,.ra oiler 9 A ficto - 

18. A tk'EEK ILNI COUNilIIRY, Ercnost 
Ashw rt , H is hory 

o I Jl 

C'OBLIIII y yr I 
i n," took the fourth spoY with another Buck Owens 
disk, "Together Again," fi`th. 

The Queen of country music,. Dccca's Kitty Wells, cut 
the disk in sixth ;place, "This White Circle on My Finger. 
And bust to Prove. that the duet is a living part of the 
country tradition, .there's the seventh -ranking disk, 
'Keeping Up With the Jonesps." It 'willl be, noted That 

one. of the greatest of country duets, "Slipping Around," 
was also one of the hot records this, year. It is in .57th 
position on the 1110, in a version by Marion Worth and 
GeorgeMorgan on Columbia., Old-timers. willl remorn= 

ber that the tune was written by Floyd Tillman, who. 
made the original versTon---also on Columbia. 

In positions eight and nine are a couple of sides by 
two vcteranb- "B"J. The 0.1." by Stonewall Jackson 
and "Begging 'To You" by Marty Robbins -both, on Co- 
lumbia. In, 10th spot is Jim .Nctbitt's dish of "Looting 
For More In '64" On Chart. 

As one runs down the charts, one can see at a 
glance the rank of individual singles and note the rela- 
tive frequency of sides by traditional and more recent 
artists. 

POS. TITLE, ARTIST; LABEL 

1'9. YOUR HEART VURIIVED DEFT (AND 
I WAS ON THE RIGHT), George 
Jones A, 

20. MEMORY ORY tt 1, Webb Pi"reé,. Decca 
21. LOVE'S GONNA. LIVE HERE; Buck 

Ow Co itol 
22. TIMBER I'Jil FALLIiIr4G, Ferfin Htust k Cook) 
23. MOIIIY, eddy Arrtil'at, RCA Victor 
24. BALT1MORE, Sonny James, Copi,rol 
25. CIRCUIIMANCEWBilly ttioIlker,.Co- 

lu is 
26. INVISIBLE WARS, Ned Miller, 'Fa- 

-r 
27. DANG. 111.1(, Roger Miller, Smash 
28. PEEL MT A NANNER, Roy Drusky, 

Mercury 
29. MILLER'S CAYF, Bobby Bore, RCA 

Vi to 
30 Di FOR A DIY, Jimmy "C" Nei 

man, Decca 
31. YOU ARE MY FLOWER, Lester Fla tit 

& Earl Scruggs; Columbia 
32. EASY COME -EASY GO, 8111 And r - 

son, 9ecca 
33.. THAN I'LL STOP LOVING, YOU, 

Browns, RCA Victor 
34. PICK OF THE WEEK, Roy Drusky, 

Mercury 
35. NINETY MILES AN; HOUR (DOWN A 

DEAD LEND SPñRFET), Hank Snow" 
RCA Victor 

36. SECOND FIDD' F, (TOE AN OLD GUI- 
TAR), Jean .Shephord, Capitol 

37. PASSWORD, Kitty Wells, Decca 
38. LAST DAY IN 1IPIIE MINES, Dave 

Dudley, Mercury 

-POS, TITLE,, ARTIST, LABEL 

39. 1IIHF COWBOY IN THE COWMEN - 
Mal ,SUIT, ,Marty Robb'irís, Co- II 

lu bie 

M4, BREAKFAST WITH THE BLUES, 
Honk Snow, lteli4 Victor 

GaliNA .Gff ',RANG W Imo' YOU 
NOW, Skeeter Davis, RCÁ- Vic- 
tor' 

42_ .I'M HAPGFNG UP THE PHONE, Cori 
(Butler & Pearl, Columbia 

43. OW ,RECORDS, Margie Singleton, 
Mercury 

44, t 501 1-1 LOVE I.OU ANYMORE, 
Charlie Luskin, Copi of 

45. THANKS n LOT, E meat Tubb, 
Recto 

4.1: LET'S AGO ad, TIHE WAY,, Norma 
Jean, RCA Victor 

47, WHERE DOES A LITTLE TEAR COME 
IFROM1, George Jones, United 

WAVE 

¡sts 

48, I ,LD1 TO DANCE WITH ANNUL 
Ernest Ashworth, Hickory 

49. HE SAYS THE. SAME THINGS TO 
L , Skeeter .Davis, RCA Victor 

50 CNICSHA1, David Houston, Epic 
51,mDOi_ MAKER, Jimmy Mann, 

Decc 
52. THE MORNIKG PAPER, Billy Walk- 

er, Columbia 
YOU'LL DRIVE 11E BACK tiNITO HER 

ARMS AGAIN), Feron Young, 
Mercury 

54. FOLLOt; ED CLOSELY BY Mn. TEAR- 
DROPS, Honk Lacklin, RCA Vic- 
tor 

II 
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le ROYBALA 

, MO'NEEM CáR!P ÉDITER 

FIRED CARTIER, Jr!. 

4? -5 HELEN CARTER Tb 

;11. ANK CrICHUN 

BOCB, FORsHIEE 

1. 5,M,IITH, Gen. Mgr. 

, ¡ í.á11!LIC'K H0 li,b4iRD 

314PDA,VE KIIRBY 

XDON c K lIfi 10 

4 IL'LI'E NELSON 

4::Nfr RAY P EDI N I N G TON 

, 

L 
GAR1 V0R 
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55. THE MATADOR, Johnny Cosh, Co. 
lumbio 

56, THE PUJLOW THAT WHISPERS, Carl 
Smith, Colombia 

57. TAKE AO RING OFF YOUR FINGER, 
Carl Smith, Columbia 

58. SLIPPING AROUND Marion y,orth 
& George Morgag, Columbia! 

59. 1 GUESS IP141 CRAZY, Jim Reeves. 
RCA Victor 

60. vlIIALKIÑ' TALK1Nt* CRYIN' BARELY 
EEA1 lW 'BROKEN HEART, John- 
ny Wright & The Tennessee 
hi 'i, tolín Boys, 'Decca 

61. THE FILE, Bob Lurnan, Hickory 
62. HOWDY NEIGHBOR, HOWDY, Poi% 

terViragones, R A Victor 
63: MOUAIAIN Of LOVE, David Hous' 

for Epic 
64. THE BALLAD OF IRA HAYES; John- 

. ny Cash, Columbia 
65, IBE.BETTER TO 'YOUR ¡BABY, Ernest 

Tubb D cca 
66, JEALOUS HEARTED ME, Eddy Ar- 

nold, RCA Victor 
67. KEEP THOSE -CARDS AND LETTERS 

C0551NO IN Jotnhny & Jon 
Nos ay, Columbia 

68. WAITING A ,LflFFETIME, Webb 
Pierce, Dec zo 

69. PETTICOAT JUNCTION, Lester F:Iatt 
8. ad Scruggs, Columbia 

Dolt _ 

E" -"Er d I 

70; M'Ii .TEARS A_RE OVERDO , George 
Jones United Artists 

71, GIRL FROM SPiINISH TOWN, Marty 
Robbins, Colurobkl. 

72, 1 CAN STAND IT (AS LONG AS SHE 
CAM, Bill Ph ili l i., DQcca 

73, 11 AM :ROUSE FOR SALE, Red So - 
wine, 'Starday 

74. PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND" HER, 
Mamma Jean, 'RCA Vnctor 

75. SOD MILES 14,WAY FROM HOME, 
Bobby Bare, RCA Victor 

76w, I STEPPED OY R THE 'LINZ, Honk 
Snow, RCA Victor 

77. TALK BACK TREMBLING. LIPS, Ern. 
AS1`worth, Hickory 

78_ COVYBOY BOOTS, Dove Oudley,: 
^al en rill 

79. BE QUIET MIND, Ott Stephens, MT - 
prise 

8015 11E, Bill Anderson, IDecca 
81. TROUBLE hi MY AIMS, John iy 

& Jonio h otny, Columbia 
82, ONE IF FOR HIM, TWO IF FOR ML 

David HoWon., Epic 
83, IF THE BACK DOOR COULD TALK, 

% robb Pierce, Decca 
84, BAD N'EI ), Johnny Cash, Co- 

lumbia 
85. TRIANGLE, Carl Smith, Columbia 
86. MY BABY WALKS ALL, OVER 'tom 

Johnny Sec, Philips 

ÍI a o ['sib r 

An analysis of 'labels which appeared on the country 
siingles chart durÑñig the first eight months 'of 964 
proves beyond' a doubt that the 'major record ,companies, 
whiel 'lfOldiliomwcil[y .have been the powerhouses im the 
country field, still hold Ih,al stutus:, Of 190 singles which 
appeared on the er art daring those months, Columbia 
is credited will 42', as agájfst 32 for RCA Victor, 28 
for Deco and 21 for Capitol, Mercury, which has had 
a long tradition In the field garnered a strong 15 sides: 

Ther'ronk or position of a lab,- 'is dependent not only 

POS: (ABEL 
1.....COLUMBI .,, 
2 -....RCA VICTOR ..., 
3......DECCb .... 
4 CAPITOL .......... 
5 MERCL1R11 .,......... 
6..,..,HICKORY .,...........,..., 
7. -.,UNITED ARTISTS ... 
8...,.EPIC .......... .......... 

GE' I T r Si'n;, 
POS. LABEL 

9.....M -G -Y. 
110 CHART 

,.,....,.....r....., D2 ,y SH ..,............ 
13.....STARDI by ......... 
14.....LIBERTY , ................ 
15....:GOLDEN RING .......,. 
16...,..REPRISE .,.......,,...... 

.1 i , _ i II 0111,111,. . 

87. GOING TIHROUGH THE MOTIONS, 
Sonny James. Capitol 

88. WIT MY KIND OF PEOPLE, Sto:n:e- 
wall Jackson, Columbia 

89. LINDA WtTN THE 'LONELY EYES, 
George Homiltba, IV, FCA Vic- 
tor 

90. [FIFE CAN HAVE MEANING, Bobby 
'o .:Hit aty 

91,HELPLES$,,,Joe Carson, Liberty 
92.. THE FiftSI 'STEP DOW$, , b Je n- 

,nings, Si s 
93. THOSE WONDERFUJ TEARS, ,rieb,b 

Pierce, Deem 
94. TRIEI'S MORE PRETTY GIRLS 

THAN ONE, Georg^e Hamilton 
IV:, RCA victor 

95. DOUBLE LIFE, Joe Carson, Liberty 
96. TOO LATE TO TRY AGAIN, Cori 

Butler & Poird, Columbia 
97. ONE (DOZE! ROSES, George Mor- 

gan. Columbia 
98. ISM, A WAL) IIIr ADVERTISEMENT 

(FOR THE BLUES), ,Norntt Joan, 
RCA Victor 

99. SUGAR LUMP,. Sonny James, Capi- 
tol 

10-0. WHEN THE. WORLD`S'ON FIRE, Till- 
man Franks, - Singers, Storday 

101. YOU TOOK HIM OFF MY HANDS, DS, 

Marion Worth, CoIurnoio 

$ji'u.j . F'ri' li 
upon the number of sides on the chart, but also upon 
(longevity of the' record and the spot it reached on the 
chart. Thus, .Hickory, with five oh the chart, nevezthelless 

outranks United Artists with' seven and ÉpiC with five. 
Similar examples will be found in the nowt' reaches of 
the chart, 

While the chart shows the strength of the majors -'in 

c&w, i't also shows the activity of many indio lalbels-- 
some of tt`,ern such, old timers as Fabor, or such country 
labels ats Hickory (Ind Starday, and relatively new an - 

tries os Petal, A&r, etc. 

NO. OF NO. OF 
RECORDS. SOS. LABEL RECORDS 

3 1 '.....SIMS ......r.......,... 4 
1' 9..... JP HILLIPS ..........................y 1 

1 1:9...,. TALLY ..... 3 
1 20...,..RICE ....,.,......,.... 1 

6 
ó 
1 

U 1 

2 i .... ............ 1 

.,...l.:..,.................. 2 

23.....A81 ...,... 1 

24 ..... IMPERIAL ,_ ,..........._....,., 1 

25...,..SONGS OF 'FAITH ..... 1 

60 
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Leroy van Dyke 

Anita Carter 

@avb. Dúdley 
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Nlaigie Singleton 

Roy DroillY 

Del Wood 
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Ralph Emory 
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id' 11 I,. 

44.4441. 

RANK PUBLISHER 

1 í, 

3., 

4, 

.2 e rLS tarn 
NO. Of SONGS 

Cedervtiaod ,....,..í,..1 
Central Songz. (BMI)I ........,,..... 
Acuff -Rose 
Tre1 (13'111) M.,. . 1-I. t ..... 

5. Moss-Uriose 
6. Pamper (BM1) :,............. 
7, Four Star Sales IR MO 
8. Gallico (BMI) ......a.........,.....,í.....1. 

14.44111154 

...,.14 
....1°3 

. .., ...10Q 
n...........x. 8 

8 y. aí- .1.,,1..... 

f. .1 i.e.. 

Glad IIBM11 .,.........,.......,í í .,............ . 4..... 
NewK ys (B I I) ..,...... ..,.......:,.1.,. ..1.4. .. ... 

Peer Inter alionªl (t 1K I l 1111. ..... 
Screen Get (BIM)) ....11.:.,. 11..1....... 

Sure Fire I, BSI 1 , 1114 1444 . . 1/ . . . 1. . . .. l í 

Yonah(13t41) .....,.....,..I...........1 ...., r.L í 
American I( BA14i 1 

Starday (BMI11 . 

1 

e1.. 1...........'....1........... 
.......4 

7 
7 
61 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 

I D y S ' S 
`RANK PUBLISHER 

1 a 

118. 

19. 
20. 
2. 
2'2 
23. 
24. 
2,5. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29, 
30 
31. 

NO. OF SONGS 

Blue Loelk (BMIN1 ....n.n..nn...1«...qq.....:,.u.:a.u. 

Cosh 1.1:'1411 ......1.'..'í,í .....,..,.,..,..,... ,l.. 
Norrls1 B01!) ..4.!.º 1- í y..,. «.j:. odd :4..1 .... .141.I 

Peach lSESAC) ..........................4.1..4..í..l 
Raleigh (BA111 11,11...,....11.............1....1..1 

Accl.aini.SamQs (BMII ..,,.. 
D,utchess ( MO 1..1. 
Forest Nib ( B1i('J1 

Hod' .. 

......I./..1 
1.1.. 111. 

.lí,. 11.1. , . . .1...../.I 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

., 2 

2 

...1.......,r.r....4..,..`-C-r..F 
L4aJWMNI! even ..wN..44íí'.......x.«.x,...,..s 
L n ,Lon ( BI411 

«ortyr (13/11) 
Pe, D 1;1011I 1 

IRegérnrt ( BAILII M .....,. . ..1.. ... i :.... : 1.1..: . 

:Robertson' (ASCAP) 
32:, Rose ( BAAI ) .... 4... 

N 4,55.....,í íg.íí , ..1.,. 

. ,. ..........l .........4,351514 
al I... . . .. ..,.. 4" 

. . ,i ,........ 1 41111 ..1.. / . 

14.1.....,..1....Y.......í. 2 

,1Zr -, - _ _ __ };9V14~fir/,?Koh1 : .. : . 4:~9soD!//l' 

/183 NRTh VIN1 STREIT 

19011.1TOM 28, 1LIFOINIL 

i ff%e .Stoñe ! Joe 'il 'son S' eve Stone 
Buzz earileton - Carol Donovan 

.-¿¿_¿_g_~:=5=2~/, 
62 

r 

r 
'28 SI iVlEK171 MEN1E, S JTH 

N:3Nu'IUE, INNESSEE 

a ppy W7son 

9.5 

49o9rf.rwff/zedi /AANArzawf ,59594941996M+r ff ,Y4041411,-.. 
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13111C SETTER`, 

$tc o, 

Buck Owens, Copiiiol artist who topped the list of 
1964 singles (list, scored. similarly as' top album artist. 
The period covers the first .eig'h't months .of 1'964:.. In the 

adjacent listing are given the r<inking of artists and The 

number 'of .aliburrs they had on the .;Billlboard counttry 
album ch,art during 1964. Rank is. strongly affected by 
longevity and p.o'si1ion on the 'chart. Thus, it will be 
noted that an artist* with more 'LPs, which hit the chart 
con nevertheless be in lower rank than an artist with 
_less L?s, 

.. 

NO. OF LP'S 
POS. ARTIST, LABEL ON CHART 

Foll.oviring Owohs in' rank are Johnny Cash, Columbia; 
Hank Snow, RCA Victor; Loretta Lynn, Decco; Chet Al. 
kinrs, RCA Victor; Ray Price, Columbia; George Jones; 
Mercury; Jim Reeves, RCA Victor; Flatt atnd Scruggs,' 
Corumbüai;. and Faron Young, Mercury. These respective 
'ly, cover the ranks from oneJo 10. 

Note - that the list coñtaitits quantitatively a strong 
group of traditioñol c&w orpisis-such as Kitty Wells, 
Porter Wogotier, Carl Smith, Lefty Frizzcll, etc., as '.well 

as ó goodly number of newer country artists. 

r m MYúrá S 

140. OF LP'S 
POS,, ARTIST, LABEL ONk CIHART 

N,O. OF LP'S 
POS. ARTIST, LABEL ON CHART 

1. BUCK OWENS, Capitol ...... ... 3 9. 'LESTER F'L ATT & IEtL, S ORUGGS, 17. CARL SMITH; Columbia. . ..... 2 
2, 1`OHNI 1 CASH, Columbia . 2 Columbia ... 2 18. poRTER WAW>, ER RCA Victor 3 
3: HANK SNOW, ,RCA Victor , 2 110., I RON' MING, ?' r ry . .. 2 119. MARTY BOJ BANS Columbia . 1 

4, LORÉTTA LY-t. Docco ... 
S. 'WHET ATKINS RCA Victor 

2, 

11 

11. STONEWALL JACKSON; Colvmaia 
12. GEORGE JONES & MELBA 

1 19. KITTY WELLS, Decca .. ... . . 2 
21. CARL ABU LE1 8 KARL, Columbia 1 

6. RAY PRICE, Columbia ........ 11 MONTGOMERY, ,Unified Artists . 2 X12. PMTSY CLINE, Decca' . .. 1 

7. GEORGE JONES, United Artists 13, EDDY ARNOLD, RCA Victor,. 2 23. ROY DP SK , ','ercury . , . 1 

(1 on Mercury) (See st 12 14. 11 EFTY PRMZEIL ColDmbto ..... 1 24. ROGER MILLER, Smash . , 1 

oe1o1A) .. .. , . .., .. . 15.. BILL ANDEI SON, .Decco , , , 2 25. DON BOWMAN, RCA Victor 1 

8, JIM BEEVES, RCA Victor (1 on 16. BOBBY BARr, RCA Victor , . .. 2 
RCA "uomden) . 4 

Other artist< below position 25 (in alphabetical order ): Ernest Ashworth, l'iick;ory x(11,, Skeet- 

er Davis, (RCA, Victor 111, Dave'+Dudley, Mercury-Golden ,Ring (2), Don Gilbson, RCA Victor 
(11, George Hamilton IV, RCA Victor (1 1, Go-orge Morgan, Columbia: (11, Webb (Pierce, 

Decca (21, Hank Thompson, Capitol (1 ), Ernest Tubb, Decca i 1,1, Hank Williams, Jr. MGM (1 ) 
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This listing of top Country LPs covers the first eight 
months of 1964.. The ráank of each album reflects a 

combination of position and ;longevity-that is, the po- 
sition th,e album ()thieved on The Bil,llboard-'s country 
album' chart and the 19rngttt tirnrte áp held` the position. 

Top rank is Johnny Cash's "Ring of. Fire" on Co- 
I'umbig, rollowed by (Buck Owens.' Capitol. package', "On 
The bandstand. " "Loretto Ly.n r Sings on Decca, scored 
third, with "Guitar Country" by Chef Atkins, fourth: 

Tnis album cdñ be profitably studied iñ conjunction 

Yolip 'OL.. l 

AL !Irv. L 

wi8;'h the comparnion listings on 1964's Pop album «mists 
and labels. 

A glá.nce at the listing beyond the first four afore- 
mentioned indicates the strength of the solid traditional - 
type artists-such as Ray Price, Kitty Wells, George 
Jones, Stonewell Judson, Carl Smith, Farm' Young, 
iHanw. Snowy Lefty Frizzell, etc. A ood touch of the 
country -folk influence is also (present in this listing also 
-as indicated by packages by Flatt and Scruggs and 
other bluregrass mc terial, 

y 
POS, 

I; 

2. 
S. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 

TITLE A _ IST LABEL 
RING OF DIRE,-THE BEST Of JüHZ]NY CASH, Col. 
ON THE BANDSTAND, Buck Owens, Ca4irpl 
!LORETTA LYNN SINGS, IDfitca 
GUITAR CoUNVRY, Chet Atkins, RCA Victor 
!BUCK 'OWENS' SINGS TO,rialAY COLLINS, Capitol 
INIGIHT' LIFIL, Ray .Price, CoIumbio 
MORE HANK SNOW SOUVTNlRS,I RCA Victor 

POS. 

18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22; 

TITLE ARTIST LABEL 

'FLATT b; SCRUGGS RECORDED LIVE AT V'4I.NDERBILT 
UNIVERSITY, ilestér Flott & Earll Scruggs, Col. 

I WALK THE LINE, Johnny Cash, Columbro 
BEST OF BUCK OtfEtS, Capitol 
RETURN OF THE GUWIGHTER, .Marty Robbins, Col. 
WITTY WELDS STORY, Decca 

8. ORE BEST OF GEOR E JONES, United Artists 23, Loma. AIMS, Carl Butler & Pearl, Columbia 
9'. I! LOVE A. SONG, 'Stonewall! Jackson, Columbia 24, SOP MILES AWAY FROM 'HOME, Bobby Bare, RCA 

110. STORY SOWGS FOR COUNTRY FOLKS, Faron Young, 
More. 

Victor 
PORIIR WFGONER: IN POISON, 'RCA Victor 

11. RAILROAD (MAN, I4nk Snow, RCA Victor 26: PATSY CLINE STORY, Decce 
12. 400N1LGNT ADD BOSES, Jim Reeves RCA Victor 27. TALL TALL GENTLEMAN, Carl Smiitb, Columbia 
[3, FOLK SONG BOOK, Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor 

G tGE JONES MgLJBA MON%OMEiRY SJNiGIPG 
28. B uE GRASS HOOTENANNY, George Jones $ Melba 

Montgomery, United Art s 
WHATS IN OUR' HEART, United Artists 29. THERE STJiNDS THE GLASS; Carl' Smith, Columbia 

15: 'SA GINAW, MICHIGAN, 'Lofty Fr'rzzell, Columbia, 30. DETROIT CINT & ELEVEN OCHER HITS, Bobby 'Bore, 
16: BILL ANDERSON SINGS, Dec a (RCA Victor 
17. LESTER FLAW A EARL SCRUGGS All CARNIEGIE HALL, 

Columbia 
30. WADI 'N' COUNrWtY, Jim R"Oves, RCA Cowden 

errá ;II 
rou, 

14 y 
a 

,, u.. 

All 

Analysis Of the country album chart for the first eight 
months of 1964 gives rap rank to Columbi , with RCA 
Victor, Capitol and Decoo respectively second, third rind 
fourth. United Artists and Mercury were fifih and sixth. 

The rank of o label is dependent not only upon the 
number of wlbums which made the chart, but is also 
strongly affected by longevity and position.. Thus, 
I!a bet which landed more album's on the chart could 
conceivably be in lower rank than one wilth less. 

The ad,facent fisting is strong testimony to the power 
of the majors in the country field. Chart activity by 
indie label's Is much wore prevalent, in the singles field 
than in the album field. 

---- Via 0 I I 

v 

A ,um So ts - ' a le 

RANK 'LABEL 
1. COLUMBIA , . ,,.., ............. 

NUM BE= OF UP'$ 
ON. CHART 

.13 
2. RCA y 1CToR .. .17 
3. CAPITOL .............. . S 

4, D.ECCA .....10 
5.. UNWED ARTISTS , . 4 
6. MERCURY , .... . ...... . 5 
7. RCA CAMDEN .... T 

8. SM&SH .......... .... 1 

9, M G .. . 11 

10.. HICKORY .... 11 

H. GO&Df N RING 1 

oral . 59 
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By I_Trn 

Buck Owens, Lorct ' 'Lynn, Wilburn Brothers, al-rotAtkins, 

Honk Thoreps4n á d'- 'The bozos Valley -14s, 
and BÍII Anderson are the f Y rifles-cf--th0Covntr 'Disk 
Jockeys in their respective c tegoties os 'determind in 

Billboard's. 17th Annual. Cou i Ty DisirTo-¿W poll 
David Houston, Connie Sri iitih, Merle Haggett and 

Bonnie Owens, ire the winn cos ins the Most Pro_ ,,,isi'n,g 

categories, and the favorite éls3untry single.or t past 
year was "'Love's Gonna Live, Here," with Buck ens 
on Capitol, with the favorite /bum also á Buck irkrens 

product, "On The Bandstand.' The country disk qo Dleys' 
all time favorite country singly is "'Crazy Arms, with 
Ray Price on CºI:umbio and the', aii-lit t,ta- 11~ 1 country 
lP is "'Portrait of Patsy Clink" Decco. 

Owens Triple Award 
Buck 'Owens as limé favorite male country artist and 

with the best single. and best album of the year, accord- 
ing to the country disk jockeys, is the only triple award 
winner. His "best ' album of the year, ''On The. Band- 
stand," aalso came out second Tin the category óf "Bost 
All Time:' 

Owens had two LP's in the "Favorite lP of the Year" 
category, and four of the '10 "Favorite Singles of the 
year," iiíscludin.g renumbers 1 and Z. He alto placed fifth 
as, a writer. This domination of the poll clearly spells 
out what kind 'of o year the leading Capitoll Country 
arils has enjoyed. 

Owens placed second in 9ast, year's poll as favorite 
male artist, and that was his first appcoráncc irs the 

1 

eri 

Noonan 

favorite poll. The rapid rise of Owens to the top of the 
heap wets sparked by healthy record sales in both the 
album, and s Iles, He drew top money for personal 
appearances. Owens, in a relatively short career, has 
already had 13 singles in the top 1.0 of .the charts,,, This 
places him 115th írn the list of artists with top 110 records 
ün_ the past 116 years, a noted accomplishment for a 

Young artist. 'Owens had three records j todate,li in 
11964 'hit the top 10. 

lest year's top favorite male artist, 'George kon®s, 
placed second in this year's poll with the lode Jim Reeves 
third, o move up from the previous year when he was 
fcwrtts. Marty Robbins was fourth, and Roy Price, Bill 
Anderson, Johrny Cash and Hank. Snow were the other 
repeaters in the top 10 of the favorite malts artists. Dove 
Dudley and Ernest'Tubb were the two artists jainin the 
top 10 this year. Dudley was seventh and Tubb was 
ninth. Neither appeared in the top' 10 one year ago. 
Dudley also placed fourth this year as most promising 
malle artist, and Ernest Tubb and his Ioo'rtñcr, ni3On'y 

times On records, Loretta 'Lynn,. as a diet pl'oced sixth 
Its the favorite singing group category. 

Si.*sg 'Groups 
Both Aecca Records and Colurn;b a :Record's pleced 

three ,singing groups -1n the ;jockey poll. The Wilburn 
Brothers, Do cca, pllaced first while (Ernest Tubb and 
'Loretta Lynn (in 6th position) and 'Osborne Brothers 
Pied for 10) also on Decors tube! registered this year, 
The latter two make their fist appearance in this cote - 
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gory this year, while th,e'Wilburn Brothers ore repeat 
winners, having been number 1 in, last year's poll as 
well-, J-ohnny and J'onie Mosby, Colu.m,bió, placed' third 
both this year and last year, and Flotlt and Scrugg% 
of t h av same label placed' foor th, with Carl and Pearl 
Butler repeating at poshtlon seven, 

The Browns, RCA Victor, placed second as the favo- 
rite country singling i'roup, mowing up from position 
four lost year. Gecerge - J'ones and Melba Montgomery 
made their first appearance in this category this y or 
in position 5 while Jones, Oast year's to,p favorite male 
artist placed second this year in that some category, 
and Miss Montgomery was sixth 'in th.1 favorite -female 
artist category this year 'anti last. 

Starday Records had two first-time registering 'groups 
as disk joc ey faegrites this year with the Willis rotncrs 
placing' eighth end, fihe singing group of Tompoll and 
the Glaser Brothers placing 9th. Jim, and Jesse of Epic 
tied for 10th position this year, any exact repeat of this 
group when compared to last year's poll, when they 
also placed tenth, 

Groupre,, it!{uetr 
This year there were six singing groups or duets voted 

as._ most promising, and five of the six were among the 
10 favorite groups above. Merle Haggar{t and IBomnie 

Owens were ,the winners this year and the ,ónly group 
not mentioned in the favorite category-undoubtedly 
because each artist individually placed in other sections 
of the poll. The Osborne Brothers (both os farvopites,} 
placed second os most promising. Willis Brothers, on 
Stardoy (and ,eirjhthi as favorites) pieced third and 
Standóyrt other farvórite group (ninth as favorite), To,m= 

pall' and the Glaser Brothers tied for fifth as most 
promising along with Jim and Jesse of Epic (tied for 
10th as favorites). Johnny and Jortic Mosby on Co- 
lumbia "placed fourth as most promising' this year and 
third as: the disk jockeys favorite, group: 

P,tkci.ns Wine 
Chet Atkins, sometimes referred to as the dean of 

Country a&r men, was voted in heavily as the number 1' 

instrumentalist. leste- Hiatt and Earl Scruggs were in 
the follow -u. sic t, followed by Floyd Cramer, Pete 
Drake and Glen Campbell, Thus, RCA Victor had the 
number 11 and' 3 favorite instrumentalists with Colum- 
bia, Smash and Capitol each having one. 

Thonspson's Win 
Monk Thompson arid) the Brezos Valley Boys were 

voted 'winners as the disk jockey's favorite country 'bend. 
Of the six finalists, three are on the Capitol label. Be- 

sides the winner,, there are the Leon McAuliff and 'Buck 

Ova. ens bands, Ernest Tubb and i-tts Texas Troulhadors 
were they third favorite country band followed by Ray 

Price's Cherokee Cowboys end tied for fifth position 
k Bob 1, Ill's Texas Ployk oys.. 

Anderson Top Writer 
Bill Anderson, was voted as the jockey's favorite song- 

Irriter, repeating his victory in this same category (last 

year. Anderson, .the Decco recording artist, di ..rell as 

the discoverer and manager of Connie Smith, has Written 
many top country tunes, including six that made the 

lop 10 of the country singles chart in the last year rand a 
half,. Most noted for the spngl'e smash in both the coun- 
t y and pop field of least year, "Still," as sung by An- 
derson him:sclf on his Decco single and hit LP of the 

same title, he has written many other fine tunes. 'These 
include "Hive little {Flingers," "I Don't 'love 'feu Any- 
more," "Peel `e A Nanner," "I've Enjoyed As Much 
Of This As Coin Stand," and "Tips Of My Fingers." 

Harland Howard repeated -as the runner-up to Ander- 
son this year, having placed second last year as well, 
Roder Miller climbed to the number 3 spot this year, 
followed by John D. Loudermilk, Willie ,Néksort, !luck 
Owens, with the latter two tieing for fifth. New to 
the list of favorite songwriters this year are Wayne 
Welker, Boudleoux and Felice Bryant (who just didn't 
place lost year but return this year), Mel Tillis and 
George Jones. Don Gibson ties with Jones for the 
10111 position and Gibson ploced ninth in last year's 
(poll, ;For writer credits of all tunes that made the 
to ten of the country sing i,es cha,t in the yerer of 1963 
and! the firsteight months of p 964., a ee the up -doting 
of the country discography in another section of this 
issue- Please refer to contents of issue page for quick 
page reference.) 

Fuvori'te S nglt 
"Love's Gonna live. Here" by Buck, Owens on Capitol 

was voted by the disk jockeys as the favorite country 
single of the past year. Ánother Buck Owens single 
placed second, "'Together Agar," and his records of 
"My heart Skips A Beat" and "Act Naturally" placed 
seventh and cigihth, giving the favorite artist of the year 
four of the top ten singles of the year, according to 
the joc eys. 

Favorite Album 
"On The Bandstand" by Buck Owens on Capitol was 

the leading Country LP of the. past year and' this pack- 
age is still riding Billboard's country LP chart weekly, 
having chalked up rrtrore than 40 wicks oil the chart 
to -date, an enviable fi,at if one considers that the 'chart 
is only 20 positions each Week. Thus, this LP hat been 
emong the best selling 20 country LP's for more than 
10 mont s to -date, L, nd it rode the to of the charts, 

iinGluctllncg position 1 for 'numerous consecutive weeks. 
It has made such an impact on the country disk ¡jockeys 
that they voted it their second all tima favorite country 
album as well,, 

"Night life," with Ray Price on Columbia, was tied 
for first place with, the Buck 'Owens entry. This 'LIP has 
been o best seller since its release ninny, n qny months 
ago. It too enjoyed on extremely long life on the best 
selling chart,. 

Rey" Price tied for the number one LP of the past 
yea? and walked away with the number one all time 
favorite single with "Crazy Arms." 

IPa'tley 'U mne Triumph 
Patsy Cline p'l'aced two its the top 10 all time 'favorite 

,country LP's list this year, with her "Portrait of Patsy 

Cline" the winner and the "{Patsy -Cline Story" 'placing 
fifth. Buck Owens' current hit LP and tied for first as 

favorite of this year placed' a surprisingly nigh second 
in the .alll time 'favorite country LP category. Marty 
Robbins' "Gunfighter Bolliadls " was third, with 'Don't 
let Me Cross Over" with Carl and Pearl Butler 'fourth, 
The love and adoration of the country disk Gockcys for 
the artistry of Jim Reeves was in evidence with the 
"Moonlight .And Roses" package being voted into the 
seventh ,position, and the "Best Of Jim Reeves" LP he- 
ing led for 10t 
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r [1 in our second decade of ice to the vas u try- 
tJ estern-Folk ni. rk aware to the 25roiIiNis ... Id "P ith 

0- ates on the FI l band . o . N I programming a full 24- 
hoursperday from Radio Ranch o .. NJ &cuiatio,n for 
h Radio a Nn sl e -Magazine outer 1 N .. N01 

proud as hunch er r gro in affiliates in lu ng rc e o as fvent «ratnd Music, Radi nuh Productions and 
BSI -T 



r-# 

~Pi e jr. 
I ighes .market penetirati'in rate of any Cam - stern -Folk Station in America. Serv- 

ing r 1,580,000 persons from Radio Rarac'h, Norfollk 2, Prginia. Featuring t C S 

Four Horsemen: ''Carolina Charlie iggs Sheriff "Tex'' Davis, ''Hopako.ng" Joe Hoppel 

an " r fieliing" Jesse Travers. Seven Radio Cruisers and it Studio tvéo-vra radio 

equipped. .Over 60o000 total attendance yearly for live Radio Ranch product ° s ifs. 

eu e . Cr president. 

a PQrtsttiratta - Ist,e p i N-1 s lIlamptorn a. - c 
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Fri i I , I> 

This 
Year 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
8 
9 

10 
10 

RITE 

Last 
Year 

1 

2 
66 

7 
5 
4 

9 

COUTRV S V TES 

Writer 
Bill Anderson 
Harland ' owarc . 

Roger Muller 
John D. Loudermilk 
Willie Nelson 
Buck Owens 
Wayne rib alker 

udleaux and. Felice Bryant 
`M 1 TUlia 
George Jones 

on Gibson 

1L; 

70012V NO 

Position A list Label 
1 Hank Thompson and The Brazos Valley Boys Ccrpito] 
2 Leon McAuliff land Its. Swingiá Western Band: ,Chpttol 
3 Ernest 'Tubb and His, Texas" Troubadirs ..: a ........:a..... ...Decta 
4 ¡lay Price's Cherokee Cowboys ..::. ....Columbia 
5 Bob, W 

Y 

Will's Texas Playboys .........-.'. .... . ..-.....,..... 
Longhorn( 5 Buck ens' Buckeroos ... ......n... ....w.. r.. r... a C.aPito1 

F13"1' GRITE J011,111,1, 

Position Title 
1 Love's Gone Live Here 
2 Together Again Again ...... , , 

3 Dow M I'e 
:w....,: 

:.s...... :a....-- 
4 Understand Your Man 
5 Begging To You 
6 I Guess. I'm Crazy......,,. ... 
7 

13414 

¡+ 

Artist Labe' 
RR ..nwBu1, Wen ..ays.rat-rv!í.--V4.ptto] 

Buc ; Owens.,........... ............face tal 
:...,::....Rager Miller ..: ..................Smash 

...rr.........Johnny Cash..... Columbia 
..,....Marty Robbins... w... r. ...Columbia 

.Jim 
Reeve/mss. .,.t.7...aaRCA Vigor HeHeartQ Skip., a Beat 

}¡(y 

..aarr.w--..na.-.-.c : n -r U1rr-ykh,'O F en s.e: e......Captto1 
8 Art Maiurally ::..... ,.:........................... ....a .... uck V ens.:.t.....a::f.... ap tol 
9 ail. a D.j............ Stonewall Jackson..:a....Colurr is 

10 Burning Memories .. .Ray Price....:. .......Colu.mbia 

Fi l'1111110-11 '1E CO 
I 

I _ 'f 

I 

; , 
Po?itiºn Title Artis- Label 

1 O. The Bdstan,d .:.:.w.: _..r....Bucic Owens... - capitol 
I Night7 Life w......., . :.w.a....... 

I.Ray 

Pr' ce..... a.. a:a..'...,.....Coturnbia 
3 Lang Me/Chuq.ArL'ug ... .Roger Miller....:. ..... Smash 
4 Ernest Tubb Presents The 'Texas. T oubadors . :........,.,.....Dacca 
5 Best of 'Ira Re ves ..a. ....w....... .,...w....u....... RCA Victor 
6 B.., .p. .. ... ....,..,'.....,..Marty Robbins... ..,.....Columbia 
7 B , of B ck Dwens....::...:....a . s.a.... a..wi. ...........Capitol 
8 B it of Geo e- jono0 ,: ...United Artists 
9 Po to Wagoner Show ... ......:..,:.......RCA Vic'or 

10 Moonlight and Roses r.....w... ...11m Reeves... RCA Vicar 
10 I ,n ra] k Tha Line.....: - .. _,..Johnny Cash...... ...Columbia 

The World Of Country Musk Billboard 
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WOW 

SJIMS RECORDS 
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RECORDS 

RMELL 
S1 MS RECORDS 
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M!0 NTIIL 
SIMS RECORDS 
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lOard a: Jai Colin I` 1J;s kls1 r Po, 

IIlll ll ul' 
TE 6'OUTR'J SIGL ES 

Position Tit e Ar-ist ..abel 
C({u a A 

` j .r.rn.s .11 s s sm.:s :r: s s_Ray Price..= ...... ..:.....Columbia 
2 He'll Have To Go ....=.t=r..Vc........Jim Reeves:...,.,_ hCA Victor 

43 

Green Light Hank Thompson. ..:.4:.. Capitol 
Paso r_,ac_...r.. .ri ___ .__n_.ia.ty Robbins. ..4Ma......Co umbla 

5 Cattle Call ....r.-___ ..--. ,.......=r i_._ _ -_.Eddy Arnold.- RCA Victor 

'6 I'm Igo vúí On , _ _,._ _, ,....__Hank Snow- ..._ :.. RCA Victor 
7 San Antonio os __ t., .Bob Wills. - Decca : :+5 1 .11 .. ü... 
8 City Liarhts ......:.............-......................:.....Y:.RaY . rlcea...:....a...Col 1 rnbia 
9 Y Cheatin' a_rrt JT ;.,.- -,..ark V1liams....a 1 I.. IMGM 

10 1 I Fall To Pieces t =.;.., , ; _ : Patsy Cline. ie.r...l. . . ._LOc.ca 

-I L TIhPI f'' IIlI ., E 10 UPIT' 91BUIHIS 

Posttio'n Title Artist Label 
1 Portrait o at C a :.:..::., p¡./' 

fir¡ -, jl 

.. 

2 Oti- The dsal-34i1+i1 .........:......al::..»:-r:y...:.r...L ucic, ens........ -...Capitol 
3 Gunfighter Ballads ....._.:..::..... =...i.,.:...Marty Robbins .....Columbia 
.4 Don't Let Me iCross Over ...Carl and Pearl But1er.....,,..Calumbia 
5 patsy Cline Story 

Dacca 
10 Still .=i.J.....i.7..t .I...a...N.. J.Ya.:a........ Bí11 Anderson Deccc! 
10 Beet of J`ini - Feeves .:.....:..... ..:.:.:.:.::.:._..,........ .RCA Victor 

.Decca 
6 I V elk The . ,' , :.Johnny .Cash....,..1...Columbia 
7 Moonlight and Roses ..................i ..Jim Reeves ,RCA Victor 
8 R yt. - '....., rrrr3,Eddy Arnold.,,. RCA Victor 
9 E est Tubb Story __ ^.nosºe.i' 

a. 

J u 

,A, 

r 

oCd iiCCCsIPuNIiEV. ll:LfES 
T R A S C R I P TI] N S & S C) t li 1CTS 

INQUIRES 
GORDON STOKER 

4720 B'ENTONI SWATH RD. 
NASHVILLE, TENNI, 
PHONE 297,3362 

LATEST ALBUM 

COW MBIA ®Í 

.h. Ylr. 
«WI SIM. 

..r 
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BUCK OWENS, Billboard's top country singles and aloum artist 'far 

1964, hit the music worldi's jackpot far from the heart of Nashville and 

t'he, country music -industry. This 35.year-old v-oealrst move,. away from 

his Western environment of Sherman, Texas, when he 'was 20 years old 

and struck paydirt in Sunny Californio. 
Ling In Bakersfield, he began Playing with other country musi- 

cians, 'whichi led to kit traveling will' the Bill Woo'd's band and initial 
iehevis,iºn appearances. In wioving around, he ventured to 1-lollywood 

where he began ;playing studio dates fo? many of the top country 

artists recording for Capitol Records. 

In 1956 Capitol signed' the guitarist -singer which launched his 

career as' a new and promising name in the country music field. In 

1960, through hard work and his own writing' talents, he was voted the 

Country Music Associaiibn's "Most (promising Male Artist Of The Year_" 

Befoae emerging as a featured performer, Buck had worked on 

recording sassions for Paran Yourig, Jean Shepard, Tommy Sands, Wanda 
Jackson and Sonny J'omes. 

He has appeared on the "Grand Ole Opry," "Chuck Wagon 

Gang" and 'Rod Folry Jubilee USA" shows as well as earlier stints 

on radio stations in Phoenix, Aria; Bakersfield, Calif.. and Puyallup, 

Wash. 
An ong Buck's own composin ons which have 'been recorded k y 

other country artists axe the following; "Under Your Spell," "There' Goias 

My Love," "Down On The Corner Of Love" and "Pitornmy For A Day." 

Far the ,poet six years, Buck and his íarmi'Iy have lived in (Bakersfield. 

He not only commutes to Hollywood for his recording session's but is 

on the road a good portion of the time, prorZñg that the voice o_ 

records is equally as exciting in person. His perlonall manager is Jack 

McFad1den, who arranges his tours, guides the 'promotional activities, 

etc. McFadden recently returned from a Euroaean tour, the purpose of 

which was to solidify Owers' position as an international artist. 

The World of Co.uritry MusJc ,B'il'Bboardl 

Hits on one album 

NE_ d r,BUK 

FRNKJE RAY 

138 o1d7irie bands recorded pn:;, 

"r r. er, 

U. l lal, 

Cuca 

, EA T'U 

ARTISTS ON CUCA; 

RED LOWER'Y 

VERN MEISNE R 

BIRDLEGS 

BEK BROTHERS 

JIM LANGDON TRIO 

D.,1.'3, Write ,for cornplini en- 
tn. y recotas. 

Distriótitórship.s open ink' some 
T, e. QS 

GE REDO CoRPORkilo 

123 Water Street 

Sauk City, Wisconsin 
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(Left) Star of the "Sound óf Country killubic show," presented to members of the 
New York Sales Executives club at the Hotel Roosevelt In May 1963 was, a Ten- 
nessee walking horse. ethers, left to right, are Earl San g& , Sue 'Thompson, Gene 
Autry and Lester Flatt. 

!Center) Gene. Autry, 11963 EMA president, Mks before more than 1,200 top 
businessmen at the meeting, of the New York Sales Execurtivc Club ari the Hotel 
Roosevelt. 

Tex Ritter studies the sceipt for the "Sound of Country Music" show. 

1 

- 
.s 

-`n rt 

ChM presented presented a country music show for members of the auto :industry at the 
Adarofters Club, Detroit, April 17, 1964. More than 300 advertising and sales 
!executives attended'., Jimmy Dean, left chats will T'x inner, (MA presiden.s, cuter, 
Ind E. Dawson (Duke) Fisher, .vice-president of advertising,, Hudson's, Detroit, 

(Right) Taking a bow art Deitroit4s "Story of Country Music" show in L eflrott are, 
left to right, .Dan Howard and Hershel! 141ig;inton of the Marjohn Singers, Si.r 

Thompson, Roy Clam, Wayne Gray, Tex Ritter, Jimmy aeon rand Tommy Floyd. 
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CMA f4 aie a d er s zi d 

nea- s i,2CO 

By Lee Zhitio 
Iris its ,short, six -year histoy, the 

Country Music Association has 
emerged as the prime moving force 
I)ehind the world-wide expansion of 
country :ethic, 

The music which once belonged to 
Nash% ilk ,and the country field ,lone, 
is today enjoyed by people every- 
where to i far wider extent than be- 
fore. 

The non-profit organization vv -as 
able to attract 225 merr_thérs cluriát,g 

its st year. Today, its membership 
stands dose to the 1,200 mark. In 
addition to ;these app oxi- 
tnrately 50 firms in the iecord-music- 
browdcayting-talent fieCds have joined 
UMA as orr anir ttional members. All 
work d_il igently in championing the 
cause of country music. 

`The Association ,serves the full spec. 
tn,, of the entertainment industry, 
Its scope embraces a111 facets of shay. 
business-artists, 'composers. writers, 
music publishers, talent bookers, disk 
jhckeys, radio and television broad- 
casters, newspapers and other publica- 
tions, sponsors and advertising age, 
cies, and many others with a business 
Intel est in the field. In addition, CM A 

serves the countless fans as a fountain 
of itiformttion concerning country 
TIM sic. 

National Gnu+ p:ti ;tv 
During 19(54. VOA continued its 

drive to expose the universal lippeal 
of country music to the nation's le±id- 
big sponsors and advertising agencies. 
This campaign %ids waged to follibti' 
the highly successful presentation 
mad- by Cll.% on flay 1-1, 1963 be- 
fore a _me. etint. of the New York Sat e 
Executives Chub. 

On that das', in the Grand .I allroom 

of the Hoosevelt hotel', CMA pre- 
sented its memorable p eduction, "The 
Sounds of Country Musk,'" featuring 
some of the leading talent in the coun- 
try field. 'l hose who attended the 
meeting included many influential ad. 
vertising agency executives and pro 
gram directors of the television gild 
radio networks. 

in April of this s ar CMA once 
again brotnglit "The Somalis of Coun- 
try Mt sic- to proz.pect!'ve sponsors. 
'this time, CX I r\ staged its presenta.t- 
tion before the Adcr ft Club of De- 
troit: In so doing, the Association 
brought the country music message to 
the uutonioti'..e industry, une uf the 
prime talent and timi buyers on tele 
visin.n and radio. It also presented its 
program before the Canadian Radio 
and- Television Executives Club in 

Toro Ito. C la's efforts in. exposin 
country tttutsiie to sponsors, and ad 
gene tee have paid off handsorady 14,, 

11 ú,nr)tmyy field "J odav, more sIon- 
s,)rs use country perfonners and buy 
more country music, shows on radio 
and television than .tt ánly other time 
i, t history. 

This, year %%Ill he remembered for 
the ;react .stride mode 1w the Associ- 
ation ( and the establishment of the 
Count 1, \1, tsie :1 all of an Fanw rind l4u- 
seutn Building fund. A charter w as 
granted in! the Country Music Foum.- 
dat on, fake., ;tied the building fund was 
liumehed with a goal of $ 300,000.. 
i,,,á«1 for the building had been du- 
i nred to CMA by \ushville and 
Davidson County. 

Tlr 1tnlcltg fund is underwt,y with 

Joe Allison (left) is the recipient of CIA's 1964 Connie BL Gay President's 

Aweitd. Honor was bestowed in recognition oil Allison's contribution in 

writing and producing the top flight country 'music shows presented before 

the New York Sales Execu'ti'ves end the Detroit Aderafers. clubs. Nashville 

Attorney Richard H. 'Frank, Jr., f right l rQ.ceived the coveted Award u n 
1963 in 1ppreciatiolñ for his service to 'country music and CIA. Fronk 

serves cis Ch A at net charge. Connie B. Goy President's. Award is made 

annually to on Individual who is not a member of ih,e CMA board for 

contributions to ,country music fierd. 
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pledges of :310,000 made by Acul- 
Hose PubhsBting. Inc., Broadcast Mu'- 
stc. Inc., BN1I Canada, ;[.td., Central 
Songs, Inc., Columbia Records, 3ec 
[Records, Denny -Moeller Talent age»- 
cy. Connie B. Cwty, & IIrI ange 
Songs, F I:ubert Long. Meccury Bee 
íircRs, -Painted Desert Music, P.trnF er 
N;I;tr.lc, I'4er International, RCA Victor 
!Records, and Tree Publishing CODA- 
pat . 

The building Iuttd deTive addi- 
tional TcwreltitItl from premieres of 
MG\ I's film based on the Hank ank \tl'iI- 
boils life story, 'Tour Clsenti,i>,' Ilieart:" 
Proceeds from three premieres of the 
fil n1--irt IIiott-t'lgomery, , Nashville, -and 
Atlanta-o'rc 1>,e-irne eontrtbuted to the 
fund. 

Ti e success of CM.,t1 is a t rib{ube qo 
its clynamic; and hard -walking execn- 
tive director. Mrs. o Walker. Her 
t,-eleaa3 and drive, coupled with the 
selfless efforts of the organization's 
board anelírtbers, have placed I(;Ni.11 in 
the fni:eÉ ro»t of tride associations v, ho, 
can get ;l job done. 
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at the Nashville i lunIdpal Airport. 

LflUflt) 

tIu']N . 

o be tamed ro the Country M_ 
sic Hell of Fame is the highest honor 
Itho ,cañ be bestowed upon ,alnly one 
in the realm of country music. 

The C1MA founded the Country 
Music, Hall of Fame In 1961. Candii- 
dt ies, arc sere-en,ed and' consit iered 
with extreme care. The selection ís 

made by a CMA committee of 100 
of the foxe ost 'igures in the field, 
each with, at least 10 years iñ coun- 
try music,. 

Those who have been so hon- 
ored are Fred Rose, Hank 1II/illiálrn:, 

Jimmie Rodgers; wind' Roy Acuff. It 
is sigdifica[nt 'to rote that Acuff is 

the .oñ i'y one of the four to be so 

honored while still living. 
The Hall of Fame is temporarily 

located in He Tennessee State Mu - 
scum, on the lower 1rltoor of the War 
Memorial IB udit ling 7n Nashville. 
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Everywhere, every time, ntiw is belongs... . and itlf? fun with Bohner i iv (i y 

Helhner means music,. The kind that goes with picnics and Weiner 

rusts, hayrides aad beach parties, wherever people get together just V 
1 

I V ) 

for the fin of i f.. 

Who can resist the fun of flaying the new lielodica? Sometimes it 

sounds like harmonica, sonmet3mes like an accordion. You play 

melody or rich chord accompaniment on the piano -type keyboard.. 

For relaxation and a small touch of iooétalgia, try the harmonica 

for size. It's sure to fit. 

.1{ 

eiliír,?1 / 

9 

`.1 
H I NI EER, Ea ANDREWS ROAD . wIcICSnLLE,, L. li., N. Y. 
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Robcrt Jay u -ton 

Robert Jay burton, resideit of Broadcast 
Music, Inc., has been named "Country flan of 
the Year" in recognition of his outstanding con - 
u ibutiot t to the ,development of the country 
fi 1d . 

In making This .award, ,billboard akes due 
consideration of the -fact that Burton's on's ehorts 
on behalf Of counts y music span,more than two 
decades. In the las y ar he sparked the fun( - 

ra'ising drive for the .GM A Museum and Hall 
of Fame liuiading: 

13uí his total contribution to ,country and 
western music defies sinple measotremeni-for 
he has been a champion and a battler on its 
behalf ever since the formation of BM 

Burton has, both, in his mind and. ir his heart, 
understood the broad cultural value -of country 
music, l,his indc eel, is the unique tta.r: t re of his 
achievement; and in order that t.ountry music 
might rece'iv'e its just recognition, both cults:i.- 
ally and economically, he has brought to bear 
all the pate er and persuasiveness of his person- 
ality rind Character. This power and influence 
has, of course, been. 'trcinettdous- deriving :from 
his education,, his talents as an attorney, and 
his notable service within WI. l I. 

.1n expert in copyright and American music, 
Burton has also bad -ate outs', anding career -as a 
public servant. On January 1960, he was 
named Acting City 

'Judge 
of his home lily, New 

Rochelle, N.Y. Ileserved in that capacity until 
his resignation late in 1963 because of the in- 
creasing demands EMI made on his time.. He 
also set ved as a Member of the New Rochelle 
Board of Education and was its vice-president 
for year 19584). 11 le has been a director of idle 

a 

mn o Uhl 

1 r , 

¿e 111 

Urban League of Westchester and a member 
of its advisory committee since 1195r_s. 

A graduate of Colttnibia University in. 1935 
with a B.S. degree, Burton in 1937 received his 
law degree from the Columbia Law School. He 
then joined the law firm headed by Arthur 
Garfield I l ays. He joined BM! in 1940. In 1963 
he was named executive vice-president; and in 
196-, he was elected president. 

Burton is a member of the °1mericini Alai' As- 

so-ic.+ lion,, t:h,e New York Bar Association, the 
Association iation of the Bar of the City of New York, 
the Federal Bar Association of New York, New 
Jigs -y and Connecticut, the American Patent 
Law Association and the New Rochelle Bar 
Association.. He has set ved on seven different 
corn -mimes tees of the American Thar Ascoc'iatiori. 
Currently: he is chairman of the :Copyright and 
Nominating Cotnmittees of the American Pat- 
ent Law Association. 

He is a member of the Copyright Society of 
the Unitedf States and a inetitbet- of its board 
of trustees. Pile is also -a member of the Patent, 
Trademark and Copyright. Foundation of_ 

George Washington- shington- U^niversity. These are only 
a portion of his various honors and activities. 

liar more than two decades, Burton has been 
in close touch with publishers and writers., 1 le 
has participated in a major way in the b eat 
rüulical evolution which resulted in country 
music achieving international recognition and 
becoming a major influence in American music 
genera ly: 

In sum' He has brought to the field the ele- 
ments of KnowIttlge, Courage .and Leadership. 
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"1 he appeal of country music,seeznc 
to be on the i ncra;asa. 1 by even the 
country radio stations are helping pro- 
mote' touring country shows,' related 
the ever-travellin' Tex Ritter, 

His comments reveal his delight in 
the healthy state of the mñus',c. R.dao 
stations are changing their formats to 
country music, .more. p'er.fonaers are 
playing outside of Nashville and cows 
try music seems, to Bow along "just 
like ole man river... 

A new revelation is for country 
radio stations to promote actively 
touring shows in their area, Ritter re - 
veal's. hase successful country sta- 
tions are called "Coin' Jesse" stations 
by the performers. 

C& W Boosts Ratings 
ltitttr, current president of the 

Country lus;c kssociation and an ac- 
tive performer, says radio stations 
which have been floundering have 
found healthier ratings hvberi they've 
changed their formats to country mu- 
sk. 

11. 

. ., 

"The performers aren't sticking to 
the old ideas, yet you a tea never gel 
away from he ff,ct that country mask 
is the music of America. Why even 
the British rock and roll acts are bor- 
rowing from country artists, 

"Must of the country lutists are from 
viral \merle ,, not fn i i Greenwich 
Village. If I wanted to teadh, my on 
about the coal mines, I'd want him to 
learn from Merle Travis, not from 
some groi p who got -it out of the li- 
brary. \ 'hen we .sing the simple songs, 
we know what %','e',re talking about 
because wvei've lived through, these ex- 
periences.' 

one- ty Pays Off 
This ground roots honest) is the, 

reason people appreciate country mu- 
sic, Ritter hel:1evcs. While he says 
there's nothing wrong with the modern 
fo k in sic which comes more or Jess 
front the big cities, Ritter thinks peo- 
pletend to overlook this fact. Countsy 
music conies from. the. people who 

Ilrg 

1 

tit 1 T W 7JpJ ht! 

1I 

rr 

uirrr5 

have lived :+nd wo ked i rural Ameri- 
ca and known the hardships of which 
they s'ng. 

Ritter, very active at 56, thinks 
there are »lore. performers malting per- 
son:11 appearances now than ever an - 
fog. Country al titits now tour Canada, 
r' laska an :1 J: pan. lie thinks there* 
a e around 90 acts working in Nash: 
ville alone, 

e says the booking agents in New 
York --'ren't aware of this, nor are they 
aware of time strong packages of coun- 
t v artists « rh I y to such .great 
success outside Nashville. 

Bitter calls 'himself "one of the last 
coumitry hr ldosats" recording in I3o0ly- 
wwood for Capitol. Re estimates he's 
tra Jelled over 60,010 miles by car 
done, 

Another pie''% urea which, has opened 
for country artists has been state and 
county fairs., "Times have cbalriged so 
much. The s'.cccess of country music 
has .exceedoll my expectations," he 
said before dep:i- ting recently on a 
whistle stop tour. 

o 

1 

CHA''s aboard' of directors, 1963-64, at meeting kt .Cwitot Park Motel, Nashville, November, 1963. 
Standing, left tea right! Jim McConnell, Nashville; Biff Collie, Long P,eaCh, Calif:; Doug. Mayes, Char- 
lotte, N.C.; Jack ILoetz, New York; George Crump, Norfolk, Yu.; Hal Cook, New Yorik; ithil S'rti th, 
Nashville; Boudleau',x Bryant, Nas.hvllle; kbhhnny Bond, Burbank, Calif.; Paul Acker iron,, New York; 
BobJennings, Nashville, Tenn.; Roy Acuff, Nashville, Tenn.. Steve Sholes,_New York; [Harold Moon, 
Toronto, Ont. Seated, left to right; Dick Schofield, Long, ,Beech, Calif.; Ken Nelso'n4, Hollywood, 
Calif. W. É. (Lucky) Moeil-ur, Noshvillc; Tex Ritter, Hol!Ilywood, Ccil'rf.; tows. Frances Preston, Nash- 
ville; Bill Denny, Nashville Mrs. Jo Walker, Nashville; Mrs. Juoni'ta Jones, Nashville Boy Horton, 
Now York. Board members who were absent were Connie B. Goy and Roy Drusky .of Nashville and 
Ben Rosner of.New York. 
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THE "DEAN OF .cotItv1p,Y MUSIC today is jimmy Dean. His one hour-weekly tele- 

visión show on tE: a ABC Television Network hits eai ned him the tide: 
Jimmy closely suppol ted by the show's produce", Julio Benedetto, and Associate 

Producer Tom 'Egan, along with the top program executive, bob Banner, have turned 
the show into one of the t ost potent vehicles For country music to hit the national 
scene since The Grand Ole °pry. 

The show creates an atmosphere of warm 'conviviality. Jimmy's tasteful, down -to= 

earth hosting has shot the show into the must class for family viJwing-despite the 
somewhat axti kwa-rd 10 to 11 p.m. time slot: 

A guest shot on the Dean show usually means a big shot in the arm for a country 
artist.'s records and personal appearances. Never an on and off appearance, the guests 
ón dhe show become an integral part of it -and ,.jimmy willingly shares the spotlight, 

So far this season Roger Miller, Buck Owens, Roy Drusky, Ernest Tubb, Roy 
Clark, Grand?a Jones, Johnny Tillotson,, Homer &, :Jethro and Molly Bee have 
gursted on the show. Molly. one of the 'oldies( country; r artists to grace a TV screen, 
has virtually become a regular on the show. 

Country artists scheduled for upcoming Dean shows include ,11.rddy Arnold, Minnie 
Pearl, The ,Jordanaires, Stony Mountain Cloggers,, Johnny Cash, Georg Kirby, .and 
Pot tei Wagoner. 

Dean plans to take his entire show to I\ ash; ille October 29 For taping. Audiences 
will have ,an opportunity of seeing it November 5.. 

.r 
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The back porch sealing rand Jimmy's 
warm charm never fails to get the 
best performance from an artist,. Here 
Eddie Arnold breaks him up. 

r 

Columbia Records Carl Smirk and 
Jimmy shore the spotlight. 

n 

Hank Thompson (with guitar) ac- 
companies Roy Clark Deft)., Dean 
and Molly Bee in a counrtrf rouser. 

i ^^ .- 

a 

Columbia Records hit -maker Johnny 
Cash performs his latest release. 

o 

I 

" 
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Roy 'D,rusky, Deccai irelDording artist 
lard manager of SESAC, Nashville 
office guests wirth Jimmy. 

Cracker Barrels for choirs, Smash 
Records, powerhouse Roger Miller 
does one of his satirical take -offs to 
the delight of Dean.: 

L 

J 

Country comedi;an-singers, Homer & 
Jethro clown it up with Deán. 

1 

I 1 r 
4411.l S.' 

. , 
00 

. 
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MGM's Hank Williams: Jr,_ and trio 
re,prftscnt the new generation of 
country artisi. The new and the old 
ore Well rccreienlPed on the show,. 

Among the new features this season is 'the Bag" with. Jimmy and guest sitting 
on the front porch set answering viewers written -in questions. The bit is done cold 

and or ly DiBenedetto and Egan prescreen t'he letters: The results are always hilarious. 
Egan has had to 'add another girl to the staff of gals sorting the more tha 1, 2,000 

pieces of 1 a it , sent to the show each week.. 

Dean has agar this season picked app the option of "Rowlf,''' the seemingly huici,n 
K-9 rig upper created by Jim Henson. 

Another popular segment is the count' y medley, "Songs We All Love,' whit h 

spotlights the vocal talent of the show's star. Stppporthig Dean ,acid his guests a nixed 
chorus of 12 voices and Piglet dancers. 

Also 'supporting jimmy and the whole show is .t host of important sponsors from 

Armour to Sunoco.. 

_Lk not her outfit lending valuable promotional assistance to Dean and his show Is 

Columbia Records,,, Dean's record home. the label %m arks closely with the TV show 

itg cross -promotional effot ts. 

The future of any television show these day is speculative. However, there is 

little doubt that Dean's country music emphasis coupled with the best artists in 

the fi'Ild is .making it a tight Three-way race agaibst formidable competition, 

egg 
-Om 
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Il think the phrase. "Superiority by Specializing rnrg t 
describe Starday's approach to the country music album 
market.. We strive for superiority :and the only va,,i we 
can successfully compete against the larger and better 
established labels is byspeciali-:,atioii. 

Starday is .a piorreer.in t cuvfield of country music albums. 
Considerable sued -has been achieved by working hard 
with small groupwho are devoted to country music, by 
t périrneriting with new concepts, and above all by spe- 
cializing in our chosen field. 

Country music was been a growing trend for several 
decades and Sturdy recognized this. The country music 
buyer was slower to ,ch:u:kge from the 78 rpm speed to 

45 rpm spe&. Like rise, being largely nti al, he, was a 
,Lithe late i . accepting the longplay album The reluctance 
to accept the lon-gplay album when, it first became popular i the eerily 1950s, when coupled with the advent of rock 

an I roll .and the subsequent decline of country music 
singles snles (as many teenagers -switched to the rock and 
roll sound) iaade most of the mafor firms feel that issuing 

country music albums was like 'throwing good money 
after bad.' The feeling, in some quarters seemed to be 
that if country singles -ales were down, then why fool 

around with albums. 

Basic Attitude 
Starchy took a different viewpoint. We fe t the reason 

that the dollar % olurne in .coriritry singles was down ill 
the. eaely 1950's was because part of the cnrrimtry music 
teenage market had been lost to the rock sound, part hnd 
beer lost in the transition from 71 to 45 to 1336 speed, 
and a great deal more bad been lost because no one was 

endeavoring to supply the natural preference of the coun- 

try Millie laui, to buy km tu ay albums for home use. The 
basic error derived from oat having 3 real "'pref ]e'" of 

the average country music buyer Is he existed. The 
average country music buyer is an adult with h a _hóme, 

with a family; he's probably a so-called 'blue collar" 
worker rather tnari a farmer, although farmers will always 

be a strong backbone for the country music field. 

Our first album, issues at Starday were amateurish but 
they sold beyond our greatest expectations. Oaar distribu- 
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tors give us, advice and we learned how to make rackets. 
One of the reasons we were ab'l'e to learn is 'because we 
know bow to a _l . people ti ho prefer country lrawsic. 

We knew Íltow bemuse understood their °"profi e," 
The>>, as ,country music of more and more pcpulau, 

spreading into the pop field, with network radio and 
TV exposure, Starday grew with the trend by sui plying an 
album line, in depth, with the most dazzling ardd colorful 
jackets that we were able to make, 

Iltirrety of Prod sets, 
We issued railroad. albums,, drinkin albums, bluegrass 

albums, tea& driver albums, live performance. albums, 
comedy albums, steel guitar alb yams. 1Vhen we didn't 
have az strong enoue name artist 'to do an entire album, 
we used combinations of artists so that the total array of 
mists -Fil`ras 14 to 18 'songs per album constituted an over- 
whelming value to the country n iiisle customer. Chen, we 
pioneered. the concept of Ile double pocket albums, which 
we called Country Music Spectaculars and ¡Country Music 
Hall of -ne albums. We were fortunate to have the 
co=operation of such other firms as Mercury Records, Lib- 
erty Records, Sun, Design, and others, who Wvero willing 
to lease Its a few selected masters. These were not gifts. 
We had to- give, up something to fret swot/thing.; Besides 
the royalties involved; besides the necessity of promo- g 

artists who arcs not controlled by our company, 'we had 
to offer material from our catalog in, exchange. Our dis- 
tributors understood itnd' approved this arrcrngemeet and 
it benefited .all, including the entire country music . field. 

At least we like to feel that way. 

"Chen; w -e Issued some sampIrrs and hese were well 

accepted in the budget priced field. Our Economy Line 
is an outgrowth. óf these samplers and now we have regular 
album issues that, spotlight other albums as well as a 

complete Economy Serie. on our ciliated Nashville label. 
We did not start the penetration of country music into 

he budget fie firms Other did this rind we followed 
reluctantly because it was necessary to do to in order 
to compete. 

A lot of credit is due to Terry Tomlin, the staff phoa 

y7 



tographer of the Nashville T4nnessuan, s:.14 takes many 
of the colex pica re stem ort Starday album! jackets. ik.ddi- 
tional cledit if, certainly due to Mr; Dán Quest, who runs 
a very creative art down -talent at Royal Plastics in: Cin- 
einn-t' where our albums are created and fabricated. 
Credit is also due to the Royal Plastic -5 plant for doing a 
fine job in producing, ccarelionscing, and drop shipping 
our zlburns, with Johnnie Miller in, charge. 

rornotian Saks Aspects 
Specialization in manufacturer must be followed by 

specializitoan,'in promotiú.. d sales. 
Starday has never asked for a subscription fee from 

radio stations. Our single service is, free. We cannot hope 
to give -all of our albums free all ,of the disk jockeys 
who would like .to have them. We wish it were p risible 
tor do"so, but it isn't. Therefore, to enable disk jockeys 
and raialo stations to Hoe i e, "what they waited-when 
they wanted it, we regularly send bonus album offers. 
'1'íór first three albums t re free. T rerealttr, the station 
can get Starday allntms at $1.00 per album.. For eacfn 
five albums that are, purchased, the st.ition qualifies for 
an additional' two free. Starday considers the nominal 
cost a's offsetting postage, packaging, and handling only. 
Starday is providing ,the albums practiemlly frc.0 of charge 
to thr. stations sufficiently interested to take advantage of 
Our offer. We feel that this plan has obtained tnucli 
needed exposure for our albums and it has given. jockeys a 
last catalog of real country music to st I'ct from. 

Specialization in sales is now being, achieved through 
the addition i f Chuck ChelIrui as ow National Sa es 
Manager. Chuck started with Decca in 1 ittsburgh, then 
managed their branch in Cleveland. 

Witl our going into de all, we can, say that Starday 
swing with the, dealets,, with the distributors, wi I i I e 
salesmen, with thci rack jobbers, and si.ith the. one _stops 

and we have rnadt: a considerable penetration saie_swisz. 
We havve two major salles plans eatli. year with special 
effort in between time devoted to certain segments of 

,6+ 

the catalog. For example, we will have a 30 day pla 
where we push on rift. .30 days when we push on 
doubl'e pocket albums, 30 dayswhere we push on comedy Im hus; 30 days where we push on sacred albums, etc.: 

re i n : 1-4 

The; extort and Fo Align market is important. A separate 
article on the penetration of albums in, the foreign I irket 
cov .rs that ha ie of l e story. In additiin, an increasing 
,mount of Starday d11-ints are be[i g exported to lei 
Armed Force exchanges overseas -,and to other exporters. 

.rnphasis on point of sale cis is always a prirne ob- 
jocth a at St rdáy. Our Country Corner all netal di, play 
nicks, window streamers, illustratal listings, Oldies but 
Goodies prepacks, when augmented by Chuck Chellmnre s 
newsletter, have given us a - solid one-two punch. 

1964 saw the 5drit Annual Starday Cu .mtry Music Spec- 
tacular album sales plan: January of 1955 will witness 
the 4th Annual -Wonderful World of Country Music" 
sales plan_ R; the/. than come up with diferefu names, 
just like country music, we try to be traditional in many 
ways. 'We feel that a good sell'nng plan concept should be 
perpett ated. 

100% exchange privilege, special incentives to the 
salesnier,y, a close ,eorrumurilcation between Starday and 
its distributors aid salesmen, co-ordinated promotion, and 
protectior on inventory, re other key f .atures that ena- 
bled Starday to achieve l`supériority by specialiacatiol," 
Starday expects to continue to grow with the growing 
wend for country music in the future. If. 'e feel dill future 
is for those who a ill mold it by leading and by ad:tiiting 
according to changing conditions. We want to help de- 
velop a wider and deeper oouitry music market with new 
ideas, with enthusiasm, and with a freib but ;specialized 
approach. We never apologize for offering reíd country 
music because country music is the native music of our be- 
loved country and it should. be cherished as such. Country 
music mubes .money, but more átuport.iritly it is the kausic 
of our' people, for our people, acrd -by our people: 

Doi !Pierre 
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"Guard against going Broadway or Tin 'Pan Alley]." 
This' is the admonition to the country- field bye .of 

its great pioneers and developers-Steve Shoes,-, division 
vi e j rersidea#, pop a&r: Sixties, who is also acting West 
Coast o at ions manager, played a key role in building. 
the RCA Victor (&w roster and is in constant touch with 
the fi Id, 

In elaborating his thesis, Sholes explained) "I do not 
mean 'to indicate that Nashville is going Broadway-but the 
danger is increasingly present, and it Is proper at this 
time to sound a 'warning? The country field, i the oi:iri- 
ion of Sholes. is .currently at 'the peak a its influence on 
the .intc.rnrational level-and 'lie is of the opinion that the 
way to keep r;t there is' to maintain ,this basic qualities of 
the coimttfy repertoke. 

Gr eat Ci IIItt e 
"As New York und i lolly wood music pertidnalities. avid 

executives descend upon Nashville, it behooves Nashville 
tto remain 4134 '-that is, to avoid losing th attitudes 
arici points- of vier which have Made country ,music the 
,greet ciature-,it is," Sholes added. 

The executive pointed rted out 'that much depends ipon 
&se country write!, artist and aiming 'r. " Eslrocially the 
writer," Sho es said, "The more he goes for tflie June - 
/Leon type of 'song, the more danger he, A nd country mu- 
sic, are in, 'because the strength of country music depends 
I pp r its facing upto realit.s.' 

Waiters, more an any other facet of the went)), music 
are the key to till maintenanm of the pre,ernt strong 
influence of the country field., Sh lea r. tided_ '`Writers 
ienst be careful that they do not lose -their attitude and 
their ,ear for the problems of the day..; they must -keep 
their feeling 'for the gre. t themes of country music,- the 
grea. story ideas which are implicit in the song material 
-ideas which a nil Pan a 

1 ey writer would 'discard, 'but 
which nevertheless has great appeal -to the common man." 

h s added hot "inelodlcally, the danger is minimal.." 

Sholes continued: "The country field's contribution to 
the world of music will continue strong as long 'es there, 
arc writer talents such as Boodle-ens, and Felice BBrq'ant, 

Country music is broadening iS horizons because au- 
dienees lave come to appieciatc the sincerity and sim- 
plicity of country artists,, This is a major mason for he 
growing acceptance of country music according to Ken 
Nelson, a veteran country ne 1 slc producer at Capi rl sec- 
ords and a direcaro r, t large with the Country Music 
Association. 

Nilson analyzes the strength of country music in maiw 
ports of the co, itry outside the normal Southern and 
ti 'st rn regions because of a shifting population, Ik'e 
says people who have grown up listening to country u usic, 
with the performers speaking directly and honestly to 
audiences, seek out country music when they move to 
lr rge metropolitan areas. 
106 

Harland Howard, Hank Cochran, Don Robertson, John' 
Loudermilk, Don Gibson, W ilker, Willie Nelson and 
others of the t st., mp." He 'Writers continue to 
drift Into the Nashville music busint_ss complex either in 
parson, or via the mail; They come from Mississippi, ippi, 
Arkan as and Olner areas where the roots of the Indi- 
genous American culture persist ... It- is necessary to 
develol these writer ... Much of the future depends 

tut" u Po the RCJ-i Victo exe"tkitive wrapped up his views with 
the telling remark; ".N'ashvill'e led the country field could 
'blow it all' if they became an at nex o New Yuri 
and the Brill Buildins,," 

%, hil 1 stressing the necessity of safeguarding country 
tradition, Sholes rat the same "time noted that Nashville 
was now the home of a great number of "sophisticate l 

musicians and artists These are artists and a& men- 
who can record led age in wry 'categort -be it pop, 
country or folk." But we can be grateFa l that some of 
these sophisticated hvillai is-si h as the- Anita kerr 
Singers or Chet Atkins or Owens Bradley-are perceptive 
enough to 'safeguar,d the country tradition= 

Standard Material 
In discussing the growing .importance of the country 

field Sho]c noted that, more and more country album 
product. was blooming standard Victor catalog material. 
"Sume of our best lung tram product is Nashville product," 
the executive said. Ile added,, 'too, that- the RCA Victor 
Record club was using increasingly more Nashville product 
-in the club's Top and country departments. 

In general, tholes believes that the Nashville see site, and 
the country wale scene will it is identified, is 
here to stay; that Nallisille-made records and 'Nashville 
son/ will' continue -to exercise ii major influence in the 
music world, even though occasional 'fads may temporarily 
diminish that influence: But the guarantor of this long- 
term influence lies in the c inti.nuation of the country tra- 
dition, especially by the writers... It is they e,ho must 
resist the blandishments of New York, Hollywood, and- 
to paraplurase Polyonius' advice to his son-to thine own 

ves be true, 

,11 f' r -T -T 

l.1t11I' 

and 1 ross'o l 
' '<n V W - I ow ,r e Ir e 

Nelsen says country artists have leaarr id they won't 
sell if they're not thcrosél'ves, so their records and per- 
forrn,inóes are un -gimmicked. the 10 -year Capitol veteran 
believes "'we are exl ricncing a greater, integration ó( 
country and popular musics?' lie cites better recording 
techniques akmd the addition of strings, drums and voices 
on country record scions which have given the musúe 
a broader sound:. "The belt in the music is also different," 
he reports. ''W'e're using more intricate rhytkus," he 
note,,, "not the straight two beat anymore." 

Twelve_ years ago when he l ;an usingmc dnrs tin 'his 
country records, Nelson was told y d ed-ire-the wool 
country fans that "he was nuts." For a long time the 
"Grand Ole ()pry"' program wouldn't allow musicians to 
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play drums, Nelson said, but the. show had to giv in 
because iE the musciaais' were using the instrument. 

ether Songs 
Nelson feels the country writers are prúducing be t .yr 

songs these days. He feels they have been listeni~ug to 
he pop writers and t studiousness has rubbed off. 

Cointry ,ongs t( day hi, qe a greaser variety iii their 
nwelodt'c lines anti the I Fr'e'es often tel a goo story. The 
key, of course, is for the country vkrttter 'to be a co ntry 
artist, believes Nelson. Otherwise, he can't be true to his 
audience. Nelson thinks the pop w,ryters are often too 
ethereal in their thoughts, hence the country artists stay, 
away from this type of nraterial. 

in recent times cone try music ha become quite 
strong In big city regions because the music is getting 
greeter exposure on radio end 1 / ; n 1 h very people 
who liked the music but were afraid to admit Ibis, .ire 

f¡.? 
4.. 

WESI,EY 

now emerging as (true fans. For ye.irs country :rrnsc had 
the tit of,pure h. i illbilly, Nelson -said, and. this kept people 
from admitting they lid the inu c. Today t e country 
artists have washed away this association and' are getting 
confidence n themselves as, true entertainers:. "Today the 
coon artist is well respected by his fan, ' says Nelson 
"and :s a result, he hks pater fespe:et for 'himself-" 

trier working bp the country field 20 years Nelson 
p ilosophnzes that "entertainmeutt provides a vital emo- 
tional release in hie." f is sees people all over -the country 
enjoying country- sounds and 'obviously obtaining this emo- 
tional release through the music. `I ,thy to ilipatt. to my 
artists that they're giving of themselves," Nelson says. 
Many artists aren't t -.ware of th it role. 
'When they ate sincere and genuine; they 've of them- 

selves Bind ,htive well. Country fans appreciate this and 
show it in their loyalty." 

ROSE 
The country 'music fie d-as influential as It currently is 

-is nevertheless 'Ikea led for Never things on both the 
domestic and international lever; bilt fullest realiization 

f this will depend upon pronet leadership. 
Such is the opinion of Wesley Bose, bead of Acuff -Rose 

The noted publisher and long-time pioneer in the devel'op- 
tncnt of the country field, said bluntly: 

"The best days are yet to come ... the simple song 
wi honest lyrics exerts an ever stronger appeal on the 
record buyer ... we may even note the effect oF country 
music 'on such acts as the Bottles, who a e really iird 
eou.sins of country music and 'may be r gaded s offsheo s 
of the I verl'ys and the Crickets. 

Rase oted hat one of thé biggest songs in England 
this year was Leon Pate's "i Love You Becaus.z"-a giant 
kit for Al Martino awl J.m Reeves amo,ig -othors . . . 

and he added: ' The public which is interested in a l' 

count song obviously never tires of it. A ''Cold, o d 
Hearth for ie tance, holds its audience, just as do other get country' songs. 

In slew of the impact and spread of this material, Rose 
adds: "I feel therefor, that we have 'merely set ;arched the 
surface." 

In order that the influence .of country music be main- 
tained and expanded, Rose urged that lead rs in ` field 
shouldef their trt-sponsibility. 

irges Lead rahi¡lu 
"Leaden in tree oacw field must set an example bw 

stressing qua !ty-qual'ity songs, quality a,,-tists, quality 
lec,ords -event if this entails :t loss of profit .., ""he I alita- 
tive element must be stressed above the quantitat ve 

Rose continued, "If a leader does 'not adhere to these 
.prineiples, then, lie cannot -qualify as ,,a true leader because 
he lacks the true faith." 

'One who is imbued with the true spirit of the country 
field," Rose points out, 'will never panic in the 'lace of 
fads ' Ihich make momentary headway-because le .+ no es 
in Ms wart that nothmg matches true. coun'tly material." 

ilose said that early in life he hod learned t r say° ''no" 
to thins %which would have spelbd doliats in the till, 
which would 'wiz'entailed ü lowering of standards, WVe 
must all guw rd against this if country music its 'to reach 
its maxierta n worldwide bnpact," Rose said. 

'he added: ' Many jahniirtry-come latches profess to be 
staunch elver people ... but in reality they give the held 
'very little . . . they try to rem l pop." In connection 
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with this Rose noted that some artists began s p p . 

performers and switched to co -such as Georg Ham- 
ilton IV who years ago 'lad a pop smash; ''A Rose and 

.1 y Ruth." 
It is an irite:ressting aside, of course, to note that In the 

writing field, Wesley Rose's father, Fred Rose, herd a 
noted career as 'a pop songwriter ("Red }lot Mia tf and 
many others) .and then embraced the country field be- 
cause he believed in the t atness of it.. 

"Present-day country leaders must 'have this kind of 
faith," Wesley continued. A true leader must be ready to 
forego profit him order to maintain standards. of quality- 
otherwise he should alri''catte hi so-called leadership." 

TieSo.:g'eT.leThi g 
The reporter presented to Wesley Rose the thesis that 

the ,country song was )erhaj s the most itlinxiitant single 
element in the fief(: it i s unique qualities- must be 
maintained. Rose agreed Lid went one step farther: "The 
song is the most im P.11 t factor today in the 'entire 
music busiane ss ... A song will crenate a hit artist, but 
a hit, artist cannot record a bad song and make it a hit.' 

Rose than 'emphasi"ed t hark it fl ;the publisher's re- 
nsóbili ty to' select his writers' best material and submit 
for recording. "Sines+e, good product sells," he pointed 

out, adding that it was a disservice to every segment of 
the field, including Ole consumer, to- fry to -pain off in 
ferior .pí,odu ct `The latter practice is taking honey under 
false pretenses)" ROSc added, 

Edl oerial unction 
Rose also spelled omit his belief that the,pub]isher should 

excrc'se the editorial funetion-as, great publishers' ponce 
did. Such a publisher, through the exercise of the edi- 
torial function, can gu life ' a writer on matters of taste, 
style etc., the exec tivc declared., 

Acuff -Rose lies presently under contract such writers 
as Don Gibson, Roy Orbison, Boudle, i i et and Felice Bryant, 

h Loudermilk Don and Phil E erly, Joe MeLson, Bill 
, Ernest Ashworth, Wilma Lée, Cooper, Larry Pa ks, 

; ry Henley and many others. The catalog, of course, 
htchricles What many consider the jewel of the country field 
-the compositions of the late Hank W1_l i zms, and man; 
noted eompr$idons by Len Payne, Ira at d Charlie Louvin, 
Marty Robbins-not to mention such smashes as Pee \Vee 
King and Red Strewart's "Tennessee Waltz' ', nd "Bona- 
parte's Retreat:." 
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Ever s¿ e a t as h - si.iaaer vizo d' }t ea."' 9A, 4-1,;.3 calliap ? 

Square dancing is suppósed to be fun. Ever for th 

Caller. But there's r o fun about a crotchety PA Sound 

System. We figure a caller has eno h on his mir d 

without worrying abo>trl breakdowns, feedback, 
need le-'umpi n,g, motors stalling, o mixing th micro- 

phone so his hash doesn't come out li3cc mush. 

We solved all those proble1 s (and a lot more 
bcs'des) sq111 «111 the Prom made II (42 V- A) PA Sound 

5,stem,, a portable designed especia y for Callers. 

Ti is one needs no warm-up, has no feedback, s 
immune to floor vibration, has a ¡humping big bass 

and a microphone control' mixer that really wor s. 

A n c] 't has a motor so rugged, we've guaranteed it for 

The Worpd of Country ',Lisle Billboard 

two years. Lik to hear how your hash comes out 
through a 'great PA Sound System,? Call y it Rheem 

Califone dealer for demon stra- 
tion, or write direct to us at the 
planttAnd thanK you very much. 

PRO tit F.KADE ll(42V-A) Ca l ler"s 

Net . , . , , .. 5205. SO 

11 \ IJ: - I 114.. 
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oi.tSrn, a et« a.tid.,tl,..l,a ChM:r:11 
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Don Law, vet rat Col -r. ebia country a&r chief, in 
assaying the expanded i d:uepee of country music, said: 
''The. greatness has been there all the time-but it is only 
r latis a y recently that the consumer began realize its 
basic strength ;acrd appeal, 

The Coharibia iiiofneer feels the rising popularity of folk 
music the la,t- couple of }ears acbéd as a catalyst in 
making people aware of the true validity of the country 
field, wi ic>n has a' strong folk orientation. 

Law, however, issued a sombre warnin, note, He said 
that much of the street th of the country field depended 
on song materiel, and e urged that the w,t,iterrs in their 
compositions hew_ close to the great themes of country 
music. Law feels the uuntií cation of the couiri influence 
as a rnajor, influence in the world of music general-% de- 
pends. utxin the excellence of the song ,!material, ,rtists, of 
course, are important .too, Law said;` but god songs are 
p.asic. 

law :ink' that despite the fact that there ttse soine fine 

"Holly w.Óod and New York need the country boy and 
he in hum ; needs their know,how in .such, things as lighting 
and stagiil to make Mire a quality product without tam- 
pering with his talent. When these professional people 
come rip with the right blending, it will be the biggest 
thing, to bit the entertainment industry." 

That 'S the attitude of Joe o\ llison, sr -t igwriter, record 
producer and all,aooti rid observer of the country nuicic 
sc r re. Holly woodl:>4ased AhJ isan, w hr r began in the: coun- 
try geld in 1945 as master of cei einonius for Tex hitter's 
rkravelintl. shows, thinks the music hos made gnat sr -rides 
within the lást se..cral v -:ass. The ,greatest stride has 
been in the radio and TV area with the people 'ertiposs- 
Cred to Ire co n,try and western talent. "'I hey're begin- 
nfng to discern between the talented and w -talentid 
country artists," kllison says. "For the first trio these 
people h, ve lithe inkling that country and western art - 
i es have talent which they can use." 

Allison 'thinks today i 's mcirc, difficult for t country 
artist to get started:. Ye irs ago h could get by by imi- 
tating Ernest Tubb, he says. "It's different nosy,' h re- 
ports. he country exposure in the past has Mg 'g ven 
the correct tannage of the country autistic" 

CAW is 913 
Years age it wasr-i't '`sociable to like country music." r 

Now digging country music. is the thing with the co ege Iasi who enjoy anything which gives them a chneee for 
intellectual discussion, Allison believes. 

"Cóunicry musk fostered the folk craze, ' Allbon re- 
lated, "just kke It set up the rlv : and rock 'n' jolt mass." 
Most harrvionies today come from country songs, the 
songwriter who. 'has' penned over 100 titles 1541 .5. "'Wen 
few folk artists portray the pure folk musiciaiu," /Bison be 
hews, "They may put on their button down collar shirts 
but they're playing cou utry music whethea they realize it 
or not; Flatt and Sc'r uggs are t ne r; ge of coffee 

country writers such as Johnny Cash, Marty Robby, 
(both ce, and pop), there rs neteertheless a weakness its 
the miter segment of the field. 

"I feel," Law explained, "tthaat many of .the writers are 
pretty sterile. A I fficult problem today is to find good 
material.' 

,Despite he current problem of finding enough good 
material, I aw feels the country field will never accede ;is 
a major influence in musk. "It is too basic" hb pointed out. 
He recalled that in the early 1930"s, when the depression 
and, the 'incursions a' the radio industry hurt the rrecox 1 

business; it Ls. -the country field which proved' to be the 
most shibl'c ,economic factor in the irrdusrry, 

Law has been iun the record business nearly .10 years; and for moony years was wociated 'vitfs Art ,Satherlee in 
creating 'the Columbia country catalog. When Satherlce 
retired years ago, Law acceded to the top .post in the 
country depiir rtm nt, 

Sin"rt`y, 
Smplicitj' 

CCep farece 
house set because their music ,is as. pure today as wheel 
it was first sung.. This gives the oolleee kids something 
they cau apph .an intellectual approach to and studs ." 

Alllse_m fuels that TV shows like tl-r Timmy Show outing, 
the 1 enjtessee Ernie Ford daytbner and the Sunday Ed 
Sullivan sleo+w are all preeerting the right country image 
by presenting authentic country artists. 

Selling Pe I 

U le lions country people are .selling in the ,pop market 
for the I rst time and cites if rn Reeves, Marls! Robbins, 
irmrny Dean and Buell:. Owens as prime a umples. "The 
country showmen ale being discovered for the first time 
also," he adds. \ oc.alrist comic -guitarist Roy Clame re- 
cently 'broke up the audience on the jimmy Dean Show, 
Allison painted out. "Roger Nlilier was always contained 
fit, the country Meld until he went on national TV. Buck 
Owens is the best around. Ile infamies: the popular 
charts because ] e`s trot so many fans. Vet he sings pure 
country' music arid 'hie' may rejlttienate the pure country 
field.'' 

fhe (center countire producer at Liberty Records, Ally 
son %vr mete and 'produeéd ,irr .r~elution with the Ce>iur itsy 
:sheik. Association pas entati o=rs given before the Exevu 
ti ve Sales Club of New York, the Auto Cl r - h i t I [-twit 
and the Nashville Ch miber of Commence., 

Allison feels the show for New York r dvertiosing men 
helped create a favorable atmosphere which resulted in 
he jinunv Dean show Paying, on natlorn ] evening 1 T. 

Fles says the "s.rnoke still Vrasnn't cleared iii Detroit" where 
the advertising people are considering using country art- 
ists. I.n Nashville, the Chamber of Commerce donated 
ground. lot a tyountry museum and haul of fame and is 
currently collecting funds for its construction. 

Over all, 'Non sees the coriirtry .iiisic business gain- 
ing new devotes all the time ait4 the rend is no wherre 
in sight. 
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1 sS, geS vlºuce o 

Cou l fMas o .' Music 
Country 'music, as an Influence on _the music business 

generally, ris itronger than ever, according to Owen. 1 ad- 
ley, h art of the Decca Records Nashville operation., 

"'I he Beatles - have not injured country nusic in any 
may," t radley declared. He added: 'Arad as foi the ier- 
natioiiil :aspect of country music, Jim itee e-s and other 
arttiSts recently-and Ernest Tubb years ago-iia'+e p -oven 
i is - power. 

"I wo Id say,' Bradley remarked,, "that fit a country 
artist Inas the right ap-peat, there are no limits.to whit he 
can. achieve in popularity 'and sales power.'. 

[ u y Flm1l Is 
i e 11 y Shy 

.60"riJá 
1 

11 man 5 1ktars 

frY ,. t 
The Baca recording executive agreed that the 'bed- 

rock of the powe of the 'country field was the ,country 
i ng. :The writer," Braley said, "is the backbone .. . 

and vs hen yeti get a country swig that is right, it is right 
for the Whole world rather than for just the ;country- field.." 

Queried whetFier 'there. was a shortage of gvcu song 
material, Bradley 'remarked: "It's like gois Fishirn' . . . 

Good material, comes and ,goes. Some writes seenir to be 
pointing for that real Big ,onc, and may miss a c upl'e of 

d site hit a mil the way . ,.. But 1 still comic 'amass. 
very good matal.. 

Chet Atkins., chief al RCA Victor's. Nashville operation and 
rioted bothi as on aó,r executive and artist, feels the country field 
Is bigger and better than ever. Both male and female aritists, 
Atkins, sáid,; are selling more record's. 

'However, the' country -pop type of record) is somewhat idowD 
1becaise of the market incursions moda by fhr varios British 
groups. As opposed to this, however, Atkins noted that in the 
various ,overseas markets, 'country artists are experiencing their 
best periodever. 

Atkins said the greatest problem of any or&r executive is the 
finding o good motnrial4. hn his- view, this problem has ,eased otf 
somewhat because Nashviii[`e now has many more writers than in 
yews past. 
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FLATT PI SCRUGGS 
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FLATT & SCRUGGS 

AT VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 

MANAG 0MEN7 : 
MRS. EARL SCRUGGS 

201 DONNA DRIVE 
MADISON, TLNN, 895-2254 
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Thu. Bob Neal; \gency, headed by 
Bob Neal., looks some of the biggest 
artists i n the business - including 
Ce r , Jones, Clrna lie Louvin, Marion 
WVorth,, Merle Kilgore, Claude King, 
1lielba Montsn o r and many others. 
Neat] himself brim rgs to i lü age cy 
wealth of experience 1n radio. maJ tge- 
ment, booking, t etailing and artist to 
lations-all of which spells i now -ho«. 

From 1942 ithroalh 1956, Neal 
functioned on W .PS, Memphis, ire 

man, capnCities-including newsman, 
announcer, assistant manager. J)i thig 
th. se wars he eillo produced country 
shows. :crud ran the Bob Neal Record 
Sliop 

It was in 1954 that. Neal ,met ?res. 
ley and for the coming year helped 
manage arid. book Elvis. 

Neal relates that in Ple ley's n1tul 
years many resented him as not true 
"cam try'. Yet when audiences saw 
him in a show they demanded his 
records. Leaching country artists soon 
found that it was impc ssi ble to try 
rind follow Presley's act. 

Neal notes that Presley had always 
been .interested in. the blues and gos- 
pel fields, and at one point, in his. 

-et 

unte 

early 'years be considered joining the 
Junior I3lackwoods singing giroup_. 

rho ter his year midi Presley, Neal 
turned over the complete management 
of the artist to C4I:, Isom Parker, who 
had been working with Presley during 
this same period. Iin. 1956, Neal 
inened his own -ager_rcy in Memphis- 
handling ng Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins, 
Roy Orbison and Warren Smith These 
artists-many win recall-got the: 
start on ,the .Sure label-the same label 
that started Presley. 

In a brief lriod, Cash lucame 
big artist and Neal .de. oted all of his 
time to him-moving to Califonti.i 
with him too. In 1960, Neal moved ao 
Shreveport, LT.,, and resumed radio 
work. In 1962 he. went to N.Ishvillu 

here he spent a year with the 'Wil- 
burn Brothers at their Vil -Helm Agen- 
cy. In 1963 he opened the Bob Neal 
agency. 

Neal expects his billings durifilg 
1;964 will double his erÓss .in 1963. 

Neal feels theiris a trcmel.ldous f i- 
ture in country music; and that lecord- 
breaki'tg audiences indicate the grow- 
ing acceptance for country ,1rti-ts, 

Tu'iic JU 
"A bookingagency!' says JimmyKey, 

head of .1 -be jimmy Key 'inept 
Agency, "must bur d buyers . We 
are doing Ig I at, and we ha vac 'great 
filth in the future of conritry music!' 
Ile addt.d, JIn 'the petit 10 gars Nash- 
ville's musk industry will grow tre- 
brrendolrnsly." 

Key started in the country field as 
a fidcl6er j ncl That was in 
Alabama in 1951. IIe also served tints 
as disk jockey .ind radio. entertainer 
cobnirist, radio time salesman, etc. 
Today, Jimmy says that be is "happier 
than ever with his ac ítivity as an 
.:'ent. 

Keys philosophy is .to merchandise 
all his artists, and to select the al tists 
bye wrnts. Ile has set up music pub- 
lishing ping I t -o s and producing firms to 
earn additional income both rod h"s 

own operation and his artists,. The 
talent agency oNns the Newkeys Pub- 
lishing fiirm, the 'Rice label, and the 
Circle Dot Publishing firni. The put - pose of .Dice Records, hey points out: 
is to expose new at tists and 'aid In 
their promotion. In brief, Key does 
not conceive of the record business as 
an end in .itself, but rather as an ex-. 
I)IoftatiOn medium for his Clients. 

Artists today, necording to Kev.. cHe- 

mane[ profe3sfonal guidance.. ht,`hey 
are more business -minded than they 
used to .be ... and this -is g+ od for 
the industry,' he said. 

Artists bioked by Key include Jim- 
my Newman, Dave I )udleyr, Billy 
Wárlker., Linda Maui rite, Ralph Er»o- 
rV, Das id Price, George Kent, Buddy 
Meredith, Bobby Dyson thud Lattle 
Moehler. 
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A salute to the "Nasl Mlle Sound" 
rn- k iz RCA Victor the greatest 

Hats C `Í i)" ' UsIC 

RCA, Victor celebrates National Country usic Month with 7 new allburas...iplas -tbite favorite by the 

During t:.e Converttior, stop .by and see us at CA Victor's «Tillosgitality Su'tei 
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and to the artists who 
n me.'in C & W m sic 

[ k. 

biggest. ªrfames km the husirtess. 
an axe Andrew Jackson Hotel. 

Eddy sings sóngs that were 
favorites rwth country music 

hint:, before becoming 
naffon& pophlts, Yóu'LI hear 

some fine vocalii'i2 as 
Eddy does "I Can't 'help 'It 

(If I'm Stillin,Love with 
You)," "Faded Love, ' ' , 

Lonesome ilia,' "Half As 
Much,'" "Your Cheatin' 

He,.rt." 7 others, 
FPM 1LSP'29át, 

Hank dbesri't sing on thrs 
orte, truEjOins Chet on guitar 

as t ey'bath play tom 
f4vorite cotsrItry tun4ts.`i ncy 

do "Ind n Ivove Cat" 
Beautiful Dreamer," 

"Sonny E3oy.'°"'Naya con 
0 os," "In an Old, Dutch 

Garden y an Old Dutch 
MID)," Tothers. 
LPM/LS12952. 

Topnotch material by one, 
of the 'Win ga_ 4ingersin the 
i,_t$Jness, eom,b ól'it familiao, 

all of it sure to clock with 
Skeeter'; fans. The tunes 
indude'tet Me On Close 
to You,, '' My Happiness," 

"Gonna Get Meng' rrthout 
You Now,' ''ladder of 

S cross," 8 °!hers. 
L P IILSP2980. 

This album is onp e>1 

Grorpe's'best to date. 'ICs 
miens n for teens but should 

Make it Díg with ther.oldlrr 
set !obi The lithe tu made 

the country Iherts and is 
accompan'ted by the hit, "A 

Ro»e d a 8 by uth," 
Plus If Y041 Went Mn To," 
"Canoy Anpl Red " nd 9 

othQrs, LPILiI/LSP2972, 

An exciti nre new first o!bum 
by a yourx, singer Who's 

really in places - and 
fast_ Contains many of 

Norma Jean's biggest hits_ 
the prow-atiw title tune 

plus "Untrrred. Unwanted." 
"Lonesome Number Ono." 

I. hy?" ar.a rine,moret 
LPP 1ILSP-2951. 

This album of songs made 
?imams by HI * Wfilliams is 
timed Just right to tie, In with 

the release of his Wm blog 
raphy. Hank Loclolin does a 
lint' job on "Your Cheatin' 

Heart," "Hey. Good 
Look! r'." "J -mbalaya.'" 

Cold. Cold Heart." ''Youi W iin 

Again." 7 oth 
LPM/LSP-_ 7. 

Here's a mal rnoney.maAr - an ltnbedtbn pornbina, 
tión of Nob favontss9 The, 

Sons of the ~nears ptus á 
collection of w II-fiensent 

bred tunes. I nclút4es 
'iMernoninz" "13an arm rte's 
Retreat," "Gone 1' "Sleepy 

Etio 'Grande." "Born to 
Lose," 'Taya Dios," 

6 9tlicrs, LIPIVIjLSP29P7, 
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See Comity Musk 
at Peak 

Now big above 

1Ira.con-JrrorT rine 

Hubert Long, head of the talent 
agency wring, his name; is of the 
Win belief tint the -country field at 
the present time is it the height of 
its prestige and infl-ueriroe, The well. 
known packager and talent manager 
pointed to the tit mendous ..Tossesbe- 
ing racked ,up by packages in major 
metropolitan markets North of the 
Mason-Dixon line as indicative {if this 
view, 'I he islager food' chain, Long 
mints out, i, typica0 of large coimpa. 
vies which stage large country pack- 
ages in. such areas as I)i trout, Indian- 
apolis, Cleveland, Columbus; Pitts- 
burgh, St. Louis and o her markets, 

'`Wherever there nre peo )le, they 
want country and western shows-pro- 
vided the grows. are. packaged right, 
E Ong stated. 

Long added that inAhese big metro- 
politan markets, tickets to the pack- 
aged six, sell for as h a is $3.a:A. 

.knd these high-priced tic nets re the 
first ones which sell, out;' Long said, 
:tdciirt this amounts to lush busi- 
nes5. 

As an example 'of how lush the 
grosses Long note t that one 
of. his packages, v. hich played :1,p ] 

5 at Cobo hall, Detroit, grossed 
$40,000 for a one day show. The 
occasion was a tie-in with the Kroger 
food chain., 

124 

wM. 

Pftv .ffioter Marshall Roland, of 
WQTE, Jacksonville,, u.es several of 
Long's packages arrmiial[ly, and some 
of his grosses are as high as $23,000- 
such as the figure $c ii'eved last April 
on the occaSion of his station's alvíi- 
v,ersary party. 

Long notes that in the big packages 
which play northern markets, he uses 
about 10 acts, of which six are big 
names, The top ticket prices of $3.50, 
which is about one dollar higher Ian 
the regular pucka e. show admissihn 
in other pai ts of the cow t y, is Instil- 
led_ by thie extra talent cost. 

Big promoters using shows of this, 
type, in addition to the riforemnen- 
tioned Marshall 'Roland, i i i .l r ide Ph l 
Simon of Grand Rapids, Mich., a usei 
of seven or eight packages a year in 
key cities of his 'area; Dick Blake, of 
Irfdiart rpolis; Bob Martin, Tampa; Jim 
Brooker \1f unf; Paul .IRuck and Bill 
«rough, of Charlotte_ N.C. 

"It has been a fantastic year-our 
biggest to date-, Long notes, ''Coun- 
tj' music. knº'.'.rs ro bond r.dl.aries : r ry 
mo-e," he adds, It has become Qc ,pow- 
erful force' nut only on the A neg can 
scene, but also on the into -national 

In Japan, 'for instance the art- 
ists mimic. the leading American coun- 
try artists. 

The 

The acceptance of country rirriiric 

Quid country artists overseas, ; ccórcl- 
ia, g, has gained momentum 
in the past 18 months, and this ac- 
ceptance is a fact both in Europe and 
in the Orient. 

The Long stable of .talent includes 
such ,artists as Chet Atkins. Bill. An- 
darson, Perlin Husky, Ray Price, Skeet 
Dav i,, Roy Drr r sly , Tike Carter F n - 
t , The Browns, 'or! 'orr all and the 
'dithef BI OS., Leroy 'Van I)yke, Del 
Reeves, .51e] Millis, Connie Smith, Si- 
mon Crnim,, Gordon Terry arid others.. 

Long, of course, is also h -r the pub- 
lishing business with Moss Rose Pub- 
lications. 

As a. Taal and import:.in exarnp e 
of how strongly country music has 
taken over the nation, .1.orig points 
out that c!cw has now reached the 
y% hite House: Ferlin Husky and his 
band, Long stated, have been set for 

series of appearances tying in with 
the election campaign of President 
Lyndon B. Johnson. .Similarly, Lo r r 
noted, Marty R4hl,áns waits.& 1ng scale, 
campaigning for Senator Barry B. 
Goldwater 's eleectioi campaign. Long 
averred that heretofore country art- 
bts had often been used in. guberna- 
torial and other election campaigns, 
but .never In a. Presidential campaign: 

World of Country Il'ursic Billboard 
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For 11 consecnlivt3 yiara Flank 
Thompson and 1tiF Brazos Valley 
1ioyri, have been voted " Arnrcrica's 
No:. 1 Western Band.' 

Evan "tarts" at die box office 
, . . sold over 23 million Capitol 
recto r ds. 

This yar wa!3 the 12th year as a 
feature attraction 'at t!e- State Fair 
of 'I'ux1 . 

NEW HIT cHI,ISTMI SINGLE 

"I'' 11 I K1 TJ fte'?E 

4 N ItEPHINT 
Fn TI! '1.5'" 
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"I 1 I . I 
p 
7r i" 

SI Air 

n , 

A Mali CHRISTMAS MUM 

"'IT's tHR Ic Trail 
TI E" 

'HAW THOMPSON WAS SEEN THIS 

PAST SEASON ON . . . 

ISt JIMMY MAN' Slow ABC-TV 

41 JO't NÑY CAJLSON. SNOW, 

NBC-TV 

a 

71 

' ' ,, , I'1 

1, 

A top performer ,.. always- a top 

drar; ing uttract5un at the nation's 

leading . . FA IV ' RODEOS 1i:0S 

NIGH 1 CLUBS BALLROOMS. 

WANDA'S NIP4N SINGLE 

uá 
La DY ol N1' 

AND 

"I'VE/RY BLUES 

FROL119 ITILY_TiI N' " 

WANDA'S LATEST ALBUM 

,. J S 21 S 

OF 

ALL THREE EXCLUSIVELY ON 

. 9,1 ,. 

o ir., 
IKOWo9 

II 

A show stoppc I - ., . anywhere. Se -..t3 

many times on the Jimmy Le -IL 

Show, ABC- 1'V. }1 ppc,l red this past 
yCi,r . . , New Mexico State Fair 
1'I,inrtcliot;a State I air Southerrl>i 

CAL lair & Lxpoti'riorr, Mar, 
Calif. West 1'exab IbilPna 

Louisiana ` ate Pair. s i;- 

1 ,1 t Jimmy Dean .,how and 
Andy Williams Show. 

LATEST SINGLE 

' '1 0In gl Ú Q'IDE" 
tiND 

R BILEE'' 

LATEST AILBUM 

"HI PPY T BE 

UNH 'PPY" 

ALL THUS EXCLUSIVELY 

ANb PaOFESgtONmLY MANAGED BY 

4 t 
Jill MAL 5117 

MfiFf1~ ~ow 
(weal rD'..cil, a:gnM 

wllrIfT 
mail1/41CIei1'IwT 

rit9GKey, 
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-1 *st 

Detain as Fidler 
al left his native Binningharn io 

1943 for Nashville where he caught 
on ¡ma fiddler with the Pee. N1 ee King 
band, then working ,t a '.Grand Ole 
Olry" 0,1 a weekly basis: 

After a decade with top co dry 
bands cold acts, Smith signed Carl 
Smith (no .r elation) , a country surging 
artist, to a person& sna íriagFment ~- 
tract. 

T?se arrangement lasted' for only a 
year but by .1955 Smith began arruiss- 
iig a talent rester which included the 
late Jim B" eves, Ernest Tubb, Bay 

Nee, Buck Owens, Skeeter Davis, 
George. Mies, and Jimmy Newman. 
All th ise ar ists worked the ' Opr>" 
rind towed' the U.S., and Canada. 

cetera PladhDius1iing 
When Nashville 'began In blossom 

as a recording enter in the kite 
1950's. Smith foamed his first pub- 

.promotii a more effecti c e refiage for 
countrY music. 

' herd of black aligns steers on 
Smith's farm 'provides an additional 
oud 't for his manag m 'nt skills. 

While there's no such thing as a 
typical country music ,p,,bl isin'er, \ ash - 
vi lc's Dial Siarth, 41.year-old head -of 

Pamper Music, probibiy comes closest 
to the norm. 

Smith, also 'heads alai Smith k rte: t 

Productions, a .talent bureau, and r ins 
various other enterprises. They're all 

listed on his RFD m.iilbox in a homey 

Ural-house a few miles from Nashville. 
leis story is like that of many other 

Nashville publisher;. His frier was a 

musician and a. music teacher. Smith, 
who does not lead music, begahn 1 lav- 
ing práfessionarlly .'ts u 10 ,year -old 
with the Delmore Brothers.. Unable to 
react me sic, he I T to ;fees the song. 
Ne>>,uce hip eery. jetn Involved the use 
of head arrangertie Its, still a favorite 
tec iquc for rniany Nashvil e s%rigles. 

-i_rla al ` rc he 
The Denny -Moeller Tafent agency 

revolves around the 'know-how of one 
man. Ile is' Walter Ernest - Moeller, 
known since his high school basketball 
days as Lucky. 

Lucky Moelle, spent his early years 
;as a bank executive in Oklahoma City, 
becoming vice-president of a bank. fn1 

943 he quit that to manage a night 
dub he had acquired. Soon thereafter 
he bought a ballroom too, .ijtd. sub- 
sequently managed i,ged Boh `IW ills and 
Bank Thompson. 

By 1954 Lucky was handling such 
it tisis as Red Swine mu Webb 
I r- r -e, .and at tEr it insistence +4. 

moved to Nashville. He then started 
to handle all talent On the lied Foley 
TV ¿low, orlglinating in Springfield.. 

Lucky and, the. late Jim1 Denny 
farmed their partnership in 1957, and 
the agency shom then has i;rown to be 
the largest hooking organization iii 
the country field.. It is estimated that 
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annual bookings arse in excess of 
S2 000,001). 

He feels the agency's success is 
predicated upon personal. serWt 
that is^pirtting the rcght n nt st in the 
right show, A constant study Is cir- 
degl on so as to obtain information on 
aRrcl.ience, oc eptan,oe of different artists 
all over the nation. Moeller claims 
that country .artists con appear any- 
where anti make money but pccuÍi- 
aritk's must be trrkett into account, 
This extra service makes the agency' 
more proficient. 

l'_rt pr *t nt factors arP a knowledge 
of what' grmses may be expected in 
different cities and towns at different 
seasons of the y tsar. klso, what funds 
should be allocated to advertising and 
publicity, and iru what media. Lucky 
points -snit that if i e promoters or 
buyers of talent make motley, they 
vv;ill look,additioii it shows, and in this 
way the city becogies established .as 

a good locatwi for the entire country 
6.11. 

The 

Iñching firm, 'Gaylord \'Iusic. A year 
later hé founded his prresertt firin, Pam= 
per Music, 

Since it vv Is formed in 19.59, Pam- 
per has won some 25 awards. 

P:4,rii_.er writers have included Har- 
land f-loward ("I Fall to Peces"), 
Hunk Cochran ("A Little Bitty 

ear") Nelson ("Pu way") , and 
Helen Carter (-Mai Am I 'Iupposed 
to Do' ) . Harland Howard's' usted," 
recorded by 'I1av Charles, won a major 
BM I twa xt in 1963. About half of the 
songs published by Pamper are rre- 

corded pop style and are geared for, 

the pop record audierr e. 
Music is a bobby as well as a busi- 

ness for Smith, His wife Velma is a 
top rhythm guitarist and is used. on 
in illy of the big Nashville recording 
ae siony. Smith is a board member o 
the Country Musk Association. al 
activities kc cp kiim and a ra nnbeT of 
other music personalities in Nashville 
on the move in their untiring efforts 

E cy Su es - 
Moeller says, however: 'You must 

always be oh, the watch for poo pro- 
moters, since a 'bad show hurts the 
entire industry within a 28í1 mile area 
..., and hurts future shows." 

o ay", Moeller adds, 'there is. 

more siliwity in the talent business 
than in other phases cif the music 
busim,css ... and there Is a great na- 
ture in it for the t..ipc of 'ethical agen- 
cies which w ' (ortun.itely have in 
Nashv 

The Denny-lltoeller agent.. handles 
such noted artists as Well Pier -, 
Minnie Pearl. ClE Smith, 'Hank Snow, 
Kitty Wells, Jimmy DC;i , Lefty 1"riz- 

irll, Jr r nmy Dickens, : r..i spa Jones, 
Stonewall Jackson, Carl and Pearl, But- 
ler, Bobby Bare, Porter Wagoner, 
Johnny Wright, Red Savine,. Carl Per - 
r' i its, Billy Walker, Justin Tubb, Duke 
u f Paducah., Willis Brothers. Ncrnva 
Jeans, Bill Phillips,, Dottie West, 
Archie Campbell and Cousin Jody. - 
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"The Travel, on Boy" 
CURRENT SINGIE 

WABASH CANNON BALL 
BIW 

GONNA LAY DOWN MY OLD GUITAR 
DECCA ALBUMS 

GOSPEL GUJTAR D14212 
GOLDEN GOSPEL fAVO'RITES DL4460 

GOTTA TRAVEL ON DL 4542 

D "ICOlios`, 

r 

Ák 
r-nTiT 

mm, 

And tbe Sunny Mountain Boys 

C'i)RPJENT SlNGLEc 

GUITAR, PICKING PRESIDENT 

CURRENT ALBUM: 

WIDOW MAKER 

itéti 

M A R L N E Y 

728 16TH SO=. ,NAS ILL TEN . 2 4 1 

B.áirbara inia,rfin, Mgr. 
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While county) ur usic is in the l\merican idiom an 1 primarily, Nash- 
ville, based, its acce1- lance Ilas been international and its influence of 

music from many lands has _seem considerable. The following stories 
chart the i ogress of country music throughout. the world. 

au try ftLL W 

By 112 , ,R OLD MOON 
R` 1 Claarla 

Country music; iaas Long beet th 
basic music of Canada and its recogni- 
tion as such probably happened 'in 

Canada well before country music 
gained this same recognition in the 
United States, Whether it he in En_g- 
iish or French' Canada, ,aiimost every 
Locality in the country long had its 
oW n country performers and favorites 
u h1) equally shared. the lo4ralty of the 
respective regions With the touring 
groups, both Canadian and' American, 
that played one-night engigerretits 
throughout Canada. The Canadians 
public .rnd performer. alike have at, 
,A;uys welcomed the tourinv American 
perfoirmers, and Canada has always 
been the prime international' territory 
for these. ,U, .S. artists and musicians. 

Until very recently, 'Canada has not 
had a music trade piper, but "f 't 
had, it is rather interesting to cºn= 
lecture how much internationalfly 
hener known many of these Canadian 
country artists might have been, The 
widespread' fallacy has grown in the 
U. S. A. with those who have thought 
that Canadian -tastes and preferences 
were identical to those reflected in 
U. S. poularity charts and. polls. Phis 
fallacy becomes quickly obvious when 
any interested research taken place. 
It may 'he surplising south of the 
border that several U. S. sinners and 
performers rate much hig.hcr in Can- 
ada than they do in their native [and, 
a fact that many Canadian tab rat buy- 
ers have used to their own advantage 
and will point out _to anyone interested. 

U Ruic in 

Additionally, many Canadian Cowntry 
performers have their a rong loyalties. 
and real star stature in thei:i regional 
territories, Since they are generally un- 
knowit ,and seldom hooked by the 
U. S. talent offices, the ,opportunities 
of exposure in Other parts of Canada 
or in the United States arc precluded 
them. This, to a large degree, exploits 
the nub of their basic problem. Those 
viho have. .rnadc it their business to 
find out have learned that (there is 
top-flight Canadian lent that could 
have national and international stature 
in every one:of Canada's 10 provinces. 
Unfortunately, these pi ogle arc not 
in the La'Ient booking business., and for 
the iitost part arc songwriters add 
music publishers,. Since the U. S. tal- 
ent offices usually wait for talent to 
find them, .rather than searching i 

out, at least in this, part of North 
America, this worthwhile Canadian 
talent is isolated, lx)rde 'hound and 
often overlooked! 

Naturally record companies, he 
they Canadian .or American, gear 
themselves for national sales, so that 
these Canadian regional, , stars find 
their isolation compounded by the 
fa t that in many 'cases they are un- 
recorded; at least on any megular 
basis. wid so do not get needed air 
or de.iler exposure that, would help 
them to, break out 'nationally or inter- 
nat'onally. 

The foregoing situation is fairly his. 
tone one in Canada, hut it has been 
'slowly and slightly improving. Sonic 
touring U. S. performers .have caught 
certain of the Canadian regional stars 

Cunad 

and 'have begun to mention them 
where it matters-to- their bookers, 
managers and recording officals, 

Too, the Country Music Association 
has always been an international or- 
ganization and since its inception has 
had Canadian members, and hen 
again, the knowtedg of these ,active, 
capable Canadian performers is be- 
ginning to- be heard beyond thei own 
immediate areas and outside of 
Ca n: id ;a. 

AhLakthro gh .' 
Guest ap arances on Canadian 

net -work tele' ision shows is now pro- 
vidití;g national expOsurc and helping 
broaden the professional horizons for 
some- of these. Canadian artists, but a 
1oi more must be expected of the 
future. Expectations are that t e 

ll9(-P465 season may well 've the 
breakthrough period for miny of these 
regional Canadian .country performers. 
If and when, the American booking 
offices recognize the existing, and 
available Canadian country artists, and 
musicians and regu irly.'include some 

'í1f them in the packaged shows than 
Oleo book throughout Canada and the 
U. S., this battle may well be won; 
and such progressive, open-minded 
U. S. A. talent houses may ind..d 
find that they have tapped a talent 
bonanza that will add to their coffers, 
.nd gready increase their Canadian 
hooking activities. North. of .the border. 
loyalties are .usually unmentioned but 
,nevertheless intense! 

Every phase of country music was 
bigger and better in Canada in 1964 
i'haun eve before. Every sign points 
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I2BUhNTRif IUTUSIC INTERWON °' (con 
11 at 1965 will, again top these current 
activities; TGtc last quarterly directors 
meeting (Aug. 5, 6, 7) of the Coun- 
try Music Association was held in 
Ca a a. This was the third time that 
the prestige and stature of the power- 
ful and important intcrnotional trade 
organization has turned) the spotlight 
on country music in Canada. Th.c re - 
suits have been qúick to' shov, them- 
selves, and the 'Canadian country con- 
tingerit a.s,pires to play host to their 
trade association whenever future 
opportunties pry -sent themselves. 

Coincidentally with the CMA's 
board meetings in Toronto, President 

ex Aittcr and his ,hoard and officers 
w ere the mead tablte Guests of the 
Radio and Television Executives Club 
for he second annual country music 
luncheon at which past President Con- 
nie B. Gay was the spellcer'. M.Ñ im- 
pressive country show was- provided 
by Hit) Long and his gr up from 
CHCH-TV, Hamilton, Ont.; Diane 
Leigh, CTV Network, Toronto, ,and 

Carl Smith, Columbia Records, Nash4- 

ville. This August luncheon, caught the 
hotel serving staff and kirchcn un- 
aware with its over -capacity turnout 

or . 

of advertising agency officials, broad- 
casting brass and entertainrnet t 'execu- 
tives. All in, all, another important 
achievement for CMA and country 
music in Canada, and one that is al- 
ready breaking new territory for co1111. 

'try talent and tunes in this country. 
On Auo. 1, radio Station. ,CFOX 

went all country. Already an important 
and successful voice in the Greater 
Montreal area, CFOX is off to greater 
radio heights as it fills a long'felt 
void for country music in Cannada's 
metropolis. It is confidently expected 
in trade circles that CFOX's success 
pattern wiill quickly follow the form 
cha.1 t established a year earlier when 
high -riding CFG.MM brought country 
music full time to 'metropolitan Tor- 
onto's radio listencrship. 

The fact that Canada's' two largest 
cities now each have a successful full- 
time country station points up the 
lifference between the North Ameri- 

can living in'Canada and the U. S. A. 
For a long time 'colt -Mil music has 
gone to to'.. n" in Canada whereas 
New York City. the U., S. metropolis, 
is, still. without a full-time country mu- 
sic station. 

1_ GNP RI' P ?FT( maticri Wes 

111ñpll 'UyF f, f[5 
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By FAT MORGAN 
Seekin to shatter th "strictly fo 

the hicks" image of country rntÉis 
with sops t cited "in" type promo- 
tions, country music Station CFUM, 
Toronto, is panning a monthlong 
aillboarcfl 'campaign capitalizing on the 
International publicity given to hat 
certain U. S. election campaign 
speech. "Extremism 'in defense of 
country music is no vice," proclaim 
70 billboards, in blazing dayglo yellow 
and red letters on a blade background. 

Ca E N - T 7 

E" 

I 

n Canada "country music" seems 
to denote that the music belongs, to 
the whole country rather than having 
an exclusively Smoke connotation! 

The Canadian sales of country mu- 
sic records are estimated to be better 
than 10 per cent greater in Q964 611a ii 

the year previous! 
Radio revenue generally is up bfittrr 

than 5 per cent and connil y music is 
sharing greater proportions than ever 
in radio prograltuning! 

Canadian TV continues to grow and 
here again country music is increasing 
its s are of the TV programming! 

This year two new network TV 
shows have been added to the three 
national TV network' shows .already 
riding high in Canada!, 

Personal appearan.tes, one-nighters, 
night club, engagements, have held or 
surpassed their previous high volume 
and at most of these the attendances 
in 1964 have been even better than 
before! 

The past year has been a great year 
for country tunes and talent in Can- 
ada and 1965 looks even better! 

L 

Backing tip the. billboards on the 

air is the same message, and its com- 
panion -piece, ''moderation in defense 

of country music is no virtue," voiced 
by .top country music stars, who taped 

the promos while in own for engage- 

ments over the past few works. Local 
politicians and sports cures biy'c also 

recorded the messages for use iii the 

campaign. 
In a long -shat bid for a real coup, 

the station hats contacted Senator 

Goldwater"s public relations staff to 

wectuest the Presidential candidate 
himsc f to tape the p raphras s for 
use on the air. 

Cashing in on another current 
catch -phrase with ti e h'p set, *GM 
is offering meri ership in -Country 
Music Anonymous, for people who 
dig the country sounds but are re- 
luctant to admit it to pops; jazz or 
classics=loving friends. If the promo. 
don catches on, the stallion will set 
up a panic number where cáun Isc 

ill be available for those who use 
struck by the rurgc to 1 ten to courtly 
music, establish clinics for group 
therapy, and print, ter bttnnáper stickers 
substituting CMA for the 'usual 
Country Music so that cell 'oher 
Country Music Ano»y,n us members 
will recognize, the driver's musical 
t:s45. 

Audience Survey 
An audience composition study this 

spring 'showed that 35 per coot Of 

CFGM's, listeners have only elemen- 
tary school education, but 29.5 per 
cent. have attended,-wiivcrsitics, (Inter- 
estin;ly 'enough, CHFU, the good :mu- 
sic station in the marke', came up 
with. only 30 per cent of its lisiietters 
in the upper educational bracket, in 
the samé study, topping the country 
music outlet by only a fraction.) 

With both these. groups well repre- 
sented-the above average, group 
which is confident :enough in its abov - 

averagcncss to admit iris Nv t'akncss, for 
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CIwJTrY MUS1 INTER W1ONL (con r 'd ) 
country mtisic, and the hard core 
country music devotees-the station is 
aiming its current promotions at th' 
middy ground up-and-coming junior 
sophLti ates.. 

"I think a chronic problem wit'.all 
country music stallions is the "hicx' 
image, of the music and its fans," says 
CFGM President John Graham. 
"Country rnnsic has a wider potential 
audience than even many of the .coun- 

Qa;u n 

try -oriented stations recognize, and 
though some stations are content to 
stay with. only he typical country 
music fans, we're tying to attract new 
listeners' .from the group that 'ham 

never listened to .country, 'music 'or 
those who like it but arc -tent 
to ..say so. We hope these promotions, 
will make, country music the thing to 
listen fa." 

rn:u5ic 1'n trtJin 
By. MRS WILLIAMS 

In Britain, country music is still 

r'garded as sem,cthing of a specialist. 
into est field. its general poputarity 
is expanding from a hags` core of 
fans, but it is .oily accepted the 
pop disk buying public to a limited 
extent. There have been exceptions 
to this-far and away the most nota- 
ble being Jim Reeves. 

The major influence on ,most of 
the current domestic disk stars re- 
mains rhythm and Hues. Thi leas - 
been the situation sine the drawing 
of the British big beat boom, early 
in 1963. 

This doesn't mean that local country 
gent is scarce: There are many fine 

ponrnts, of the ssylc who continue 
to sere in clubs; ballrooms and over 
the air, But counttry_ and' western hit 
disk breakthrotiighs into the pop charts 
We rare., 

Bni.tlsh r&w dent 
Leading British artists in the field 

include the Lorne Gibson Trio, the. 
Malcolm Price Trio, Miki and. Oaf,. 
Ilóuston Wells and the Ntarksmen, 
the Strawberry H ̀ t Boysp and Johahy 
Duncan and His i31iue Grass, Boys. 

Country. music, received a big 
boost in 1962, when, Frank Ifieid 
hit the No. .1 spot with hl nnillion- 
selling "I Remember You," and con- 
tinued to score with such disks a.s 

' Lovesick Blues," the Mills copy- 
right which was one .of I nk Wil- 
liams' early big bits. 

Perhaps the most flourishing aspect 
of British country music is to be 
found in the clubs. There has been a 
terrific upsurge in country and folk 
clubs-the two still go hand and hand! 
in Britain. This can be traced dis ctly 
.back to the days of sXciffle,'whien clubs 
mushroomed into lexIstemice. As the 
popularity of skittle declined in the 
late 1950's, many clubs closed, others 
adapted to feature a more country - 

130 

oriented kind of music. This develop- 
ment has continued) and thrives in 
many major cities, 

U. S. the Source 
Country disk releases in Britain 

originate almost entirely from Ameri- 
can sources. M the major onmranics, 
and, 'several small inches, have regulaar 

country releases. 
Perhaps the only 'country -based 

artist to emerge here as .a regular hit 
disk star in recent years was .Jim 
Reeves. Although his early U. S. hits 
such as "'He'll Have to G6" .registered 
in the British charts, It w; i towrtrd 
the end of the last year-at the height 
of the Liverpool boom-that he be- 
Game established as, a regular hit 
maker. 

At !the time of his cl'eath, Reeves 
was- Ifeaturted in the British charts 
et ith IWO disks simultaneously-"1 
Love You Because" and "I V'on't 
Forget You." 

immediately following h"s death, 
sales of "I Won't Forget You" 
racketed from 6,000 in the week 
prior to his death to a weekly total 
of more than 85,000. 

During the same period, sales of 
"1 Lore. You Because" soared from m 
10,000 to 45,000. 

Reeves' IP's 
Within weeks, no than seven 

Jim Reeves LP's, figured in the album 
chili compiled y Record Retailer, 
the leading record dealer's trade pub 
lication in Britain. 

Reeves died without fulfilling one 
of his prime ambitions-to ,make a 

concert tour of Britain. Det Li ,s were 
in the process of being franchised. 

d it was hoped that the .tour would 
take pine in late 1964 or early 11965, 

He had, 'in fact, visited Bri-tain 
several times, had mined to his rec- 
ords on promotional' TV appearances, 
andtoured clubs in Ireland. 

The, 

i 

L 

\ 
Andre .de V'ekey, left, BillIbocrd's Eu- 

ropeon director, talks country music 
with the lore Jim Reeves. 

Philip Solomon, promoter and mu- 

sic publisher, has played a large part 

in furthering the pop panty of country 
music In Britain, by bringing over 

J1m Reeves and Hank _ocklin for 
promotional work, appearances in 

Ireland, and at U. S. bases. He be- 

lieves that there is still a big chance 
for country and western ere. 

He ys' "I'm ..are that "ts popu- 
larity will ,grov.'. Jim Reeves proved 
that there is market 'in Britain, 
anti I feel confident that pop -country 
music in particular will emerge as a 

strong disk -selling force." 
Murray Kash Canailan-born disk 

lackey with a weekly 1 inch time disk 
show over BBC radio, is one of th 

most influential voices speaking iu.t 

for country music. 
"The popularity of country music is 

undoubtedly growing," he says. "The 
change has been marked over the 
past six months. 

"In the past there wtss a vicious 
circle,- signally no air time, then 
fore few di;k releases because the 
companies were dubio is of its com- 
mercial potential, and soonly specialist 
interest. 

"Now the situation is im ed 

immensely-and I can't help wonder- 
ing how much the *Beverly Hillbillies' 
.has influenced it. 

"Strange as it try seem, this show, 
which has drawn top viewing ratings 
in Britain since screening began, 
broajght true Blue Grass music into 
British homes for the first time in 

many cases: 
" believe that this -ay well be 

helping to sway the sc ile s little, 
though I qualify this by saying that 
undoubtedly! the biggest and most 
obvious single boost for country music 
wss the- hinge British success .of Jim 
Reeves,' which has so far shown no 
signs of abating since' his death. 
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Lett: Jim Reeves, F loy a Cramer 
chid Chat Atkins in Rome. 
Above: Jim Reeve» C greeting 
the audience) pictured in 
N!iaardhallen concert - and 
sporttsholl in Oslo, Morwó,, 
during the concert given here 
April 17th, 1964. Left ,Anita 
Kerr and two of her singers, 
next to them one of the Ger- 
man añusicians playing on the 
Scandinavian 'tour,, to the right 
B bby B r .: 

Right: Jim Reeves and the Blue 
Boys inside the Coliseum in 
Rom ., 

This story by Jiirn Reeves on the inter- 

nationalization of country music is quite 
conceivably the last piece he ever wrote. 
for his. untimely death in a plane crash 

occurred on Friday, July 28, shortly after 
the article was mailed to Billboard. 

Few artists have been as literate as 

Reeves aboutthe sta"-us of country musk 
internationally, and rarely has anyone so 

adequately expressed the challenge facing 
the country mist and the record, manu- 
facturer. 

Reeves' gown career in a sense paralleled 
the growti of the c&wr field; for although 
he was country -based as an artist, he 

achieved the broadest popular recognition. 
In other words: by dedication to his. 

heritage. bar expanding his talent 'within 

vjhe' country idiom, did he become great 
enough to appeal to pop music hovers all 
over the world, And in this way did he 

prove the validity of c&w as a musical 
genre of broad appeal, 
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By J1M REEVES 
Along with jet travel and telstar, there is something 

else that has .contributed in bringing the people of t'nc 

entire world closer together. hits has been the inter- 
nationalization of music. especially the simple, sincere, 

straightforward country, and' western tunes,. I have 

been aware, of 'the gigantic world w ide grow th, of 

country an.IE wcsderat, music for ,some five yearn tugh- 
correspon.dcncc with fans around the globe; however, 

my first personal contact with our fans outside the 

U. S. came in 1902 when, along with Chet, Atkins, 
Floyd Cramer and the Blue Boys. I visited South, Africa. 
Thts story has already been told in our trade maga- 
ilnal h awcver, I would like to aepeat that We we 

met in Johannesburg by many thousands of people 

who were there to thank vs tor bringing to them in 

person the sounds that they had listened .to and enjoyed 
on records for some time. I saw a repeat of áh1 s sincere 

and enthusiastic acceptance some 10 mon hs later when 

I returned to South Africa for the filming of a motion 
picture. 

Disk AvaLi it ulity a Key 

Nearly all country and western, artists would 'be 

accepted and welcomed in almosi any country of the 

world; hoWeVer', their popularity and accord sales 

could be magnified tenfold should 'their respective 

recording comp mice become interested enough in 'these 

The Worlds of' Country Music billboard 
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Lek:. !m Reeves and -a Young fan, iDaid'rc Von 
Niekerk,. in Bloemfontein, South Afrúca. 

Move Jim Reeves and the Blue Boys embark- 
' ling for Europe. 

Right: _rim Reeves; 'performing in Nashvilte at. 

Centcnnicil Pork with the Nashville. Symphony 
Orchestra. 
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artists to make their recordings readily atlilablc 
throughout the world. Kenya is no different from Nev. 

Icrsey a ith respect to music. Neither is South Africa 
different from Texas in this respect. 'The people there 
gi ant, 'search for and buy our recordings whenever they 

are ab c to find them. In several countries around the 

world, there are . cl ubs made up of country and western 
music fans who make tape recordings of their libraries 
and lead them to their friends so ahcy might enjoy the 

works of their favorite artists. I know of clubs around 
the world Where country and western fans have monthly 
meetings so that they might. trade stories about their 

LI,vo;rile stars. 
In April 1964, RCA, Victor, with the help of 

their International department and interested parties 
ti roug_hout Europe and Scandinavia, co-.ordinatcd a 

tour by the tolov. ing artists: Chet Atkins, Bobby Bare, 

the Anita Kerr Singers, the Blue Boys and Jim Reeves. 
On our visits to Berlin, Hamburg, Os o, Stockholm, 

Cop'nhagcn,, Vienna and other cities throughout these 
countries, our receptions were overwhelming. We re 

ceived flowers, standing ovations, friendly handshakes 
and a genuine interest in country and western music 

and the people who make 
Cb W 2 Cultural apart 

Our Slate Department has sent and continues to 
send jazz grougis to all parts of the world, including 

Thp World cif Country .Music . Rillb-o.ord 

Communist countries. Let us not forget the Po_i .h or 
the Russian farmer, the rancher in Argentina, the cow- 
boy in Australia. The sifinple folk around the wo.Id 
ncud Country and vv estcrr i i music. Country and western 
musts has never failed to fulfill its ,riission=to make 

People l apPY. 
Yes, thence is r oney to be made in country and 

western music outside the United States, lots of money, 
but equally important is the fact that there is a chance 
to solidify a friendship between the U. S. and other 
countries throughout the world through country and 

western Music,: A country boy strumming a guitar 
and singling a story in which an, American and a 

Russian share a common interest will' do more to ease 

tension between the U. S. N. and the USSR than all 

the Treats and counterd'Ireats of the past decade. 
We in country ;irr,d western .music are offered a 

great chance and a great c-liel.l rige. I feel the greatest 

chlllc ige lies with the recording compan'i s who 

must irnsist that their artists have a chance everywhere. 
There is also the challenge to the Mist to visit other 
countries and to sing as we' ,re never sung before, to 

be congenial, warm ord friendly. This is what most 
people throughout dhe world think of the country 
and i'Yestcrin_ entertainer. 

Remember, as the world grows smiler r country 
and western music gets bigger. 
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[SL La -pu arltn' ` '1 2i75 II GErmcnç, 

BONN When CBS Germany de- 
cided to produce a- disk with Marika 
Mitts, theOlympic ice skating- cham- 
pion, CBS s General Manager Bern- 
hard Mikulsiel shrewdly selected a 
Western title for Marika's disk 'debut. 

'"Wcnun die Cowbon tracumcn"- 
"When Cowboys Dream"-was writ- 
ten at Mikulski's order by a Gcrgraan 
songwriter, and al ho igh it was the 
skating tar's first singing; effort, the 
disk was a hit. 

The success of the Kilius disk illus- 
trates the soaring popularity of coun- 
try and western music in Germany= 
and the trend toward national produc- 
tion of c&w by t1 a Germans. 

Most of the c&w played im this 
country is pure Nashville, but more 
and more- German singers of c&w 
product arc appearing, and more of 
`what they sing was written west of 
the Rhine. 

C&W Sales 
For example, the hottest cios disk 

in West Germany at midsummer was 
a German title, "Oh; My Darling Caró- 
line," sung by the German male 
vocalist Ronny. Teldec, the No. 
c&,w disicery ir this country, reports 
that the Ronny "Caroline" title sold 
500,000 pressings-colossal for this 
country. Teldec has brought out an- 
other Teutonic c&w title, `MKein CiolIcfl 

im Blue Riverx'-"There's No Gold in 
Blue, River." 

Por Teldec, c&w is good business: 
c&w disk salts in the first half of 1964 
,spurted 70 per cent over sales for the 
same period in 1963. This ;surge ,was 
assisted by the tour of Germany of 
the RCA Victor Na ,hville group, 
eluding Chet Atk;i n s; Ern Reeves, Bob- 
by it, Anita Kerr and her singers.. 

In ery German city. the Náshvillle 
group played to. capacity crowds; in 
Munich. for example, the 5,000- 
capacrty auditorlunz was sold out. Td- 
dee rates as other especial c&w favor- 
ites with German fans llank 1_ocklin, 
George Hamilton IV, Eddy Arnold. 
John D. Loudermilk, Hank Snow,, 
Jimmy Dri f twoe d, Don Gibson, 

Mºntana Slim, Porter Wagoner and 
the Sons of the Pioneers_ 

West Germany's ZDE (Second) fV 
network carried. three programs on the 
Nashville groanp's tour, 

Philips reports that it produced and 
sold 30 per cent mere c&w and the 
German equlralent in the first half 
of 1964. Philips is following the trend 
toward nationalizing c&w - (Chris 
Reinhard sings "bald 'blucht- der Mohn 
in Kentucky, -and Rolf Simon twangs 
a Teutonic banjo in ''Gruen war das 
Tal"-"Green V, as the Valley." 

Electrola reports steady sales of 
c&w, and the Cologne di kcr_ti is im- 
porting contik1crahlc U. S. product.. 
Titles include "The Best of Hank 

hompson," '1 c Hits of Ferlin 
Husky." "Roy Acuff," .Ernie Ford's. 
"Long, Long Ago,"'"The Best of Jean 
Shepard," and "Buck Owens Sings 

omm r Collins.' 
German radio stations are playing 

more c&w than ever before., To e 
horror of 'the Bach-Brahms-Beethoven 
set, German stations now broadcast 
solid cdiw programs, and the stations 
are under pressure` to expand Western 
music. 

Roots -of the c&w boom in Germany 
arc embedded in the. Karl May West- 
ern stories. Karl May, a Teutonic 
James Fenimore. Cooper, was a fabu- 
lously serecessful author of books 
about the U. S., Old West and Ameri- 
can Indians, despite the fact that May 
never ventured farther west than the 
Rhine. Nevertheless, his booms are 
still treasured as classics. and a Gcr- 
man film conraany has made several 
Karl. May stories into. box office hits,. 
Theyare filmed in the "Wild West" 
o' Yugoslavia's Adriatic coast with 
two authentic Hollywood gunslingers, 
in starring roles -1 ex Barker and 
Stewart Granger. 

Two disks have been made from 
Karl May films, "The Treasure of 
Silver Lake" and "Old Shatttcrbaund 
Melodies." The West Berlin radio 
station RIAS gave "Shatterhand" top 
E0 billing. 

The German.c&w surge undoubted- 
ly gains some of its momentum from 
the tremendous ,populllarity f country 
a'nd, western. music among the - S 
Armed forces in Europe. The Armed 
Forces N'etwork's c Qw programs oc- 
cupy about 35 per cent of pi ogtarm- 
ming, Bind network officials are lwt.er 
constant pressure to expand c&e, 
expo surf., 

C&W Big >at PX 
The post exchange has. a similar 

problem ,of meeting almost literal in- 
satiable_demand., Sates_ of c&,w account 
for well over 70 per ,cent of pop music 
sacs, and PX music salts, officials 
say their problem is not selling but 
!procuring, Nashville isn't producing 
enough- to tnnect the PX's demand. 

In t is connection, PX music pro- 
curement executives are counseling 
would be .music,cornposers and'lyricists 
to Investigate the country .music field. 
One executive observed, "If 1 were a 
young fellow wanting.,to compose mu- 
sic, 1 would burn my hack on Tin Pan 
Alley and set my sights, on Nashville. 
There just isn't enough good country 
music to meet the dcnwdtfnd by our 
pcoprc ove here.," 

The presence of the U. S. fords in 
Europe has had enormous promotional 
value for Nashville music. As was true 
for the RCA Victor Nashville tour of 
Europe, and as is true for all ,of the 
numerous other ,c&w groups touring 
the Continent; the standard procedure 
is. for c&w artists to play at U. S. 
military (installations in Britain, France, 
ftály, and' lest Germany. 

This huge audience -!(there are half 
a million U. S. servicemen and their 
families stationed iuñ Europe) makes 
any c&w tour of Europe an automatic 
financial success,, irresp.e Live of Eu- 
ropean audlet ces. In fact, hdwever, 
Europe: ns flock to the caw groups' 
appearances. 

By the same token; the U. S. Armed 
Forces Network ( AFN) is á tremen- 
dous ¡promotional force for c&w A.FN. 
which in theory serves only U. S. mili- 
tary personnel, has an eavesdropping 
audience of 50 million Europeans ex- 
tending from the Bay of Biscay to 
Norway. They listen in the main to 
AFN's music and, Lb the prócess, they 
become c&w fans. 

Weekly BILLLBO t P D ca 'es more country r. us'G news, 1,1, 

reviews and ch. rts than other busines'paper. 

R E D I T E F IC Y WE E K 
(subscriDtion order forms on r,ages 139 an 163) 
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Slim Dusty, left, an i Reg 

Lindsay, Australia's leading 
country artists, eire both under 
corttroct to (Australia). 
Dusty's b'gget shit, "The Pub 
With No Beer," racked up 
sales of more than 160,000 
copies árnd is stir! on thu best 
seiner list. Lindsay's 'bigge:t 
hit, "Geisha girl;" was- re- 
leased i n 937 and is shill) sell- 
ing. 

(N, 

, / . 
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By . CROR GE K U ER 
The history of .c&w ntu r'c in Aus- 

tralia goes right back to the first 
records, back as far as 1923 when 
we had 'It Ain"t Gonna Rain No 
More." Then we. had Vernon Dab 
hart's records- made unaer his own 
name and many aliases. The late 
Jimmie. Rodgers was orne of the strong- 
est forces iñ c&w music in the late 
20"s and the early 30's until his death 
in 1933. During the second world 
war records were in short supply and 
the few Australian artists' who had 
hegi n recording from 1938 onwa d 
w,rc very eagerly sought after. After 
the war, records once again :became 
available in quantity and variety to 
the thousands of fans. 

One of the main factors in the 
promotion of c&w music in Australia 
has been the radio. session. Programs 
on. radio have mostly been composed 
of listeners' requests and 'nave been 
conducted by a :staff announcer who 
may or may not be a c&w follower. 
One of the few exceptions' to -this rule 
has. been Reg Lindsay, who has co - 
ducted his own c&w deejay shows on 
radio constantly for several years. 

EMI's catalog, of country ,rnaterip 1 

is without doubt the biggest in us- 
tralia. However, with the forming of 
new companies over the last few years, 
we now have W&C., Festival, Philips, 
Coronet, and other companies releas- 
ing a great deal of material from e&w 
artists. The local c&w artist has been 
very strong in Australia for many 
years and local artists have outsold 
imported releases by 10 to one. How+ - 

ever, overse41& artists who have bridge 
the gap from country to, pop have had 
very good sales. 

C&W Live Shows 
There have been c&oN shows on 

tour here for some 28 years ormore 
and- presently up to five c&w shows 
a l e touring the year-round with, a 
cast of several well-known recording 
stars 'Me largest of these would be 
the Reg Lindsay Show, which cmplo s 
up to ,10 top record stars on tour and 
about 30 on big shows tin the cities. 
Others are Rick and Thel Show, Slim 
Dusty Show anc1 Buddy Williams 
Show,. These shows are presented 
in theaters and. town halls. 'the Le 
Garde Twice -are showing on show -- 
grounds .and in halls also. Most of the 
shows on long -ter tours have an 
-advance road manager Who remains 
ahead of the show at all times, book- 
ing and arranging the itinerary. Ahoutt 
the only time. some of these. Shows 
visit, the city of Sydney or the' city of 
Melbourne is to record once or b wice 
a year. These cities, by the way, arc 
the only headquarters of the recording 
compa 

Modes of Operation 
There arc two mall, avenges to fol- 

low in the c&w field of exploitation, 
for a singer, Several are their own 
manager-prornotors and tour almost 
the full year doing one-night stands: 
The whole show travels in large cara- 
vans or house trailers. The other c&w 
singers do part-time touring and spend 
the rest of the time doing shows in 
the main cities, TV, night clubs, etc. 

The -c a' e s'evesal] part-time country 
sing who hold a regular work job 
in the (day and appear at nearby snows 
at 'night. In Australia, there is a dis- 
tinct difference :lk,twccn the rea c&w 
disk jockey and the spinner of coun- 
try tccords_, Most of the radio stations 
jrust use o regular 'statioll, staff man to 
spin the- disks; which are' mostly re- 
quests. F1'evcr, c&w recording artist 
Reg Lindsay has been a regular c&w 
dcej,ay for several years, doing both 
live broadcasts and remote shows, 
which come from m.abilc equipment 
be takes on tour. There are over 
hundred commercial radio stations in 
Australia and most program. ,some 
c&w' music ar have regular disk re- 
quest program The most requested 
Australian artists are Rey Lindsay, 
Kevin Shegog, Slim Dusty, Tex Mor- 
tom. Most requested U. S. artists a ,c 
Hank Snow, Jim Reeves, Don Gibson, 
Marty Robbins, Ned Miller, lean 
Shepard and Hank William. 

Television -as yet 'has not looked at 
caw with interest. At the time of 
writing, Australia 'has one c&w TV 
show and this is laced wig folk 
singers. It has taken. six years to get 
a local c&w .stnow on the screen al- 
though thee have been two imported 
shows viewed in that time. All c&w 
shows h :ve beeit very¡ovular wit_i 
the viewing public. Most of the top 
c&u recording, stars have appeared 
regularly on the top television variety 
programs. Names include Reg [-ind- 
sry, Slim D sty, Tim McNamara, 
Kevin Shegog, LeGarde Twins, an f 

Johnny Ashcroft. 
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COUNTRY MUSIC lNTERNT1'OL coz t 'd) 
D o P ecce n 41ns 'Wen 
p10112 Etiorpenn Ind -i 

By DON PIERCE 
President, Stsird ay Records 

The appetite for c&tic music by 
Europeans ,and Asians began with 
World War II when Americansoldiers 
tuók with then overseas their taste 
for American c&w music. 

Di ring the war, the "Grand Ole 
Opry" was one Of the most popular 
programs beamed to the troops. The 
sinncerity and he excitement of foe 
"Opry' had its effect on people of a languaves and cultures, despite ran,-- 

,uagc harriers, 
however, when the people in Eng= 

land and Europe and other countries 
developed an interest in country music 
and tride to burr country record, they - 
found none available. 

The fans turned to thé American 
mail-order record shops such as Jiun- 
mie Skinner Music Center .in Cincin- 
nati, Finest 'Ttubb Record Shop, Nash- 
ville and Randy Blake's nmil-order 
operation in Chicago. Individual -sol- 
diers and fans would ofted order more 
than $100 at retail at a time from 
these firms! 

C'& I% Clubs 
The next development ,was, the 

formation of Country Music Appre- 
ciation Clubs in foreign countries. 
Several country music magazines ap- 
peared including ly, published' 
by Chuck Steiner of Basle, Switzer- 
land; Country and iilistern put out by 

Ele 

ti 

of saw 
i n 5 

: 

Japanese Bluegrass Bond At a Teahouse in Tokyo 

George Nazcll and 'Dave Baffines of 
England, and a rri c by B. W. Sct'ip- 
pen of Holland; 

As the demand for records overseas 
grew, U. S. firms exported some coun- 
try and western records. Armed forces 
exchanges have been of great impor- 
tance in distributing the c&w product 
with some exchange officers report- 
ing that rp to 80 per cer t of their 
volume is ,in county}' music, 

Intl Lease De 
Master leasing deals have hose 

closed in .the ,last few years with 'Eng- 
lish and European .tiirms_ From Stan - 
day Records catalog alone some 65 
long- laying albums have bccn re- 

leased in England. 

A major problem that nerds to i 
solved is hat o' personal appearances 
overseas. Man.' times country artists 
have obtained bookings .ove.rseas and 
then had to 'appear in business 'suits 
backed ,by foreign musicians, 

The unñq,uc couotry n uuusic sound 
and color was Ding. 

More and more country music stars 
arc turning to the overseas markets 
as thew problems arc solved. Stars 
.,ho_ have completed recent trips area 
thin k Snow, Roy Acuff, Carl Perkins, 
Marty Robbins and Jim Reevá, Anita 
Kerri Chet Atkin\ and Hobby Bare, 

iQnld of Ina Si, 'I ir T w h may` 
By FSPEN ERICKSEN 

American country and astern mu-. 
sic has long been present in Norm ay, 
and from time to time Sdmebody 
breaks tough and' has a big hit. The 
reason. ft 'is believed, is that c&w 
music has many elements also found 
in our native pop music, 

Role Wesenlund,, the a&r man who 
just left Norsk Ñhonogr" to move 
os er to Arne ,Acndiksen, told in - 
hoard: 

"It is my firm belief that Nor, ay 
is one of the few countries that has 
¿sways sold c&w records, regardless of 
what's. the l test lashioo i'n pc s. In 
this country,, we, of course, sell every- 
thing that s .hot 'in other countries. but 
besides that we. also sell c&w music 
and have done so for Many years. 

Norwegian record industry leaders 
feel that C&w music is the only kind 
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of popular music that they ca,íd sell 
independently of the Top 1'0 music. 
They issue a c w record and it sells 
and sells, in small amounts during a 
long, long period: The disks -seldom 
reach the hit parade, ut nevertheless 
these records more than pay. Also. 
many Norwegian pop artists work in 
the sake style, many without actually 
knowing that they are influenced by 
the American ,c&w music but the fact 
remains that they have. flhe same atti- 
tude to their music as American a & ., 
artists have to theirs. Mazald Pettersen 
is one of these who has been, successful 

a field that reminds one. of c&w. 
On the other hand, many artists pur- 
po edly s'ng in the established shed c&w 
way, like Arne Bendiksen, who ' has 
been successful singing ;bike a Nor- 
wegian cowboy. The c&w ,®rude has 
a large and thankful' crowd of follow- 
ers here. 

fit 

The 

Nnr. áu5 c 

r..Yontes 
Amogg the American c&w artists 

popular in Norway,, one reckons --be- 
sides Jim Reeves, who is outstandingly 
poi ular here-is the series of c&w art- 
ists that have sung for years: These 
include Hank Thompson, Hank Wil- 
liams, Hank Snow, Bobby Bare and 
Chet Atkins, Marty Robbins, Carl 
Snrii h, Ray Price, Slit Whitman, 
Roger Miller. ("Dar g Me"), Buck 
Owens and Johnny C'sh. 

The Norwegian c&w sales ,never 
follow the American Caw- hit parades: 
In fact, it is acommon complaint 
hire that the Norwegian diskeries 
never issue the c&w platters as quickly 
as desired, and Many recórds toppi ag 
American charts arc not evert issu I 
at all here. Artists mistreated het4, in 
this way include Ernest Ashworth, 
George Jones and Bill Anderson. 
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elicit' s 

By nuke Grosl 
N 'fth Inure and more new writers 

alid new ptalbl'i,hing firms corning i lto 
the country;Sr western Geld eves j year, 
the three perfonning tights societies 
have become highly compeitive in 
their efforts to bring the new copy- 
rights into their fold. BMI continues, 
to pace the licensing field, in Nashville 
but ASCAP is now entrenched there 
with an office. a little more than a year 
old and early in January of 1984 
SH.SAt opened a branch office tbo step 
up its drive into the cecw field. 

Each in iti own way is trying, to 
Intake its pitch most attrae tive to the 
unaffilieted newcomers, t \ ,l, whicl- 
hiis the longest dud closet rel,ltiorllship 
with the country music Geld recently 
attested to its bel of in Nashviól_e as 
the center of country musk by moving 
its headquarters into a new building 
that cost an estimated S200,000. It's 
a complex that's rli,ndern in respects 
nd that serves as a country music 

showplace as «rill as an office holding 
the intricate mechanics necessary to a 
licenniiag; firganization. 

The societies are also banking on 
p' rsornalitw.s to win over writers and 
publishers who are undecided in 
which Llirection to goy The three ni- 
galliizat'ons have chmen ' .o ple to 
head their Nashville opera 1oIf who 
have a long histatry of achievement 
and respect .in. the country fiel(1. BM! 
has rrallees Preston, who #s .also a 
vice-president in the organization: 
ASCAP has Juatilt,l Jones: and SESAC 
h s 1+loy D asky. 

nl' 

Theur -joss, In actditi+»n to oversae- 
iug the over -ill] interests of its writers 
and/or publishers, is, to help the new- 
cOrners det ride- in favor 'of their 
particular organization. 

Each has au open-door policy and 
each attempts to ex -pain the intrica- 
cies of its operation which includes 
the logging of radio and TV song 
per-fortlinu.riees, as well as performances 
in clubs, concerts, etc, Also, each soci- 
aty clues the young writer -publisher 
vii its payoff system, rpn economical 
!actor of interest to all. 

werilapa Into t'op 
The heightening of the ,perforinnnoe 

rights societies" interest iii country 
music can be credited to the fact that 
it is no Jonger limited to rural tastes, 
It has overlapped into the pop f cad 

making the copyrights, and its creators 
more valuable than cn r'r before_ 

Aga indication of how far -reach, 
ing is the Nashville -based operation is 
the area covered by I3MMI.. It services 
15 Southern states, has, about 2,620 
writers on its rolls and leveral 1 ura= 

dred publishing rims. ASCAP, a com- 
parative youngster, in the territory, loos 
about a dozen publishing firms h«dm- 

died thri Ft ?Jet its N. shville office and 
SESAC too, counts about 12 publish- 
ers in its open t ion. Both 1, ASCAP anti 
Sn" rte hive rl long way to go to close 
fin on B l l I's lead. But the fact . that 
they are trying and that there are now 
three performing rights societies oper 
ailing in Nashville 'bodes well for- the 
entire 'country music scene,. 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

All South Dist. Co: 
New Orleans, Loeifllane 
All State ,Dkttr7buHng 
New' Yórk City 
All State Distroh uting 
New. r , New emery 

eeacoñ Co. 
Praytdr i co Rhode Island 
Bee Gee Dist. Co. 
Albany, New York 
IBertos Sudes 
Chertotte, North Carolina 
C & C Dust. Co: 
Seattle, Washington 
H. W. D571y, Tric. 
Hovstoh, Texas 
Dixie Di t. Co. 
Atlanta, Georg fa 

Liberty Records Dist: Go.: of Florida. 
Mlam I, Florida, 
rre_t Western Dist. Co. 
Salt Lake C ty, Utah 
Kelltcher Bros.. 
Mennen poles. Mli l!nesot:. 

hilt Record Dist., Co. 
Cincinnati; Ohl'o 
J r K DI it. CO. 
De raft, Michigan 
DA 13., Krupp Enterprises 
I.41 PAio, Tooke 

James. H. Mn'rtiny'Inc.. 
Chicago, Illinois 
M tr0 1, 
Buffalo. New York 
Mu lc S k Co. 
Greet Falb. Montana 
Nathenal Wj)O$esale Dist. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, enruda 
P Jufual Dt tnbgiters 
B.. ton, Massachusetts 
Melody Slimes Co:. 
San Francisco. Calif. 
Pan American Record Suppt: 
Denver, Colorado 
Ricold h ndic' 
St. Louis, Mirísourl 
Record' PlercirondiSing Co. 
Lo Angeles, Califor la 
Davidl Rosen & Co, 
Ph Lt,dclphla, Pa. 

'Record' Sales Co. 
Muenphis, Tanneesee 
Schn 
%.ashiwangt/on, D.C. 
S1omlan Enterprises 
Ottawa, 'C+rttark, Canada 
Seaboard DieMbutoA 
É Hartford. Connecticut 
Standard Dist. Co: 
Pittsburgh, IPennsytvanig 
Seaway plot. Co. 
Cleveland, Ohia 
Tinybor Electric Co. 
MilwAukeo, Wisconisn 
Soúthern Record Dist. 
Nashvlile, Tennessee 
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JM-6014 LAUGH -A -LONG with MINNIE PEARL 
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Jhf-6412 
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JM-6016 
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LEìTUJING TIE 
T1LLF fi FRANKS SINIERS 
To be released simultaneously with the motion' picture being 
premiered in Nashville. Tern. at the National Country 
Music Association Convention. 

Songs in this album are: Your Cheating Heart Hey Good Looking 
I'm So Lonesome I Could Cry Kawliga Cold, Cold ,Heart 
Jarnbalaya I:Can't Hein it If I'm Still In Love With You 
Long Gone L ino3omo Blues r There'll Be No Teardrops 
Tonight 11.aw he .ight 

I 

1 

" JAk=6013 

->5iitsefflamb~,TTED, fnT li r.l 
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. 

Qw11 !i 

OosY r~iP_ 
!w ! 
J M 6015 

JM-6017 J r.1 +6018 

OMEE,R GREAT J,TILITOP ALBUMS sVJIILARL 
PATSY CLINE-Today, Tomorrow & Forever *JUST 
WE13E3 PIERCE! HANK LOCKL1N-Born to Ramble e 

JIMMY DEAN'S GOLIDE1 FAVORITES FERLIN HUSKY 
Sings OLE OPRY FA JORITES C -PARLI E RYAN-Hot 
Rod Lincoln Drags Again MADDOX BROS. & ROSE GO 

HONKY TONKIN', e' Vl l LY 'FOWLER and THE OAK 
RIDGE QUARTET-VICTORY THRU JESUS GOSPiE 
SONGS REX ALLEN 'Sings WESTERN BALLADS 
JOHNNY CASH'S COUNTRY ROUND -UP with THE 
WJLl URN BROS. and BILLY GRAMMER 3.CO'UNTRY 
GENTLEMEN FARON YOUNG-CLA4UIDE KING CARL 
PERKINS 12 GREAT COUNTRY ARTISTS 12 GREAT 
COUNTRY HITS GEORGE JONES-COWBOY COPAS- 
CARL BEL ',,, etc. 

See us,atit : Sales- Ralph Berson; A iffÑ P; Jac Abend 

& a ubo-y h_,1 he 
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PG:W1GK HLDG,.11r.LC.1a N.Y. 
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LOO'KMG 50R 
IN 64 

MOTHIR-IN- V r 

11C K OF ME E 

1'ha X,o' N G NO P 

THE PHONE 

BE QUIET MID 
OUST NUM EEN{ 

rilfO 95 

THE ILLOVI 
TH&T W H IgP'IMPS 

TALKING TO 4 n 

NiI4rSHT LIGHTS 

905 1 th AirE, (1., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

'5--5t'r on' IL]i'suíI 
The growinginterest it cimutr'iJ 

irnt c' around he world s causing. a 
sti iii the "as 7 .ille booking fro; t. 
lgencies and managers of country & 

western .artists arefinaing new areas 
of eiii,ploy}rmcct for their talents, and 
their are hitting the .global trail from 
Engle nd to South Africa across; the 
Atlantic, ;cad from ¡opium to Australia 
across the Pacific. 

According to Dub, Allbritton, pi cci 
olent of One-Nighters, Inc.; the,proccss 
of get.Ing coijn ry artists accepted 
over seas has been slow and arduous. 
In the past year or so, however, a 
braiktf irouels has been I 4-ide and All- 

rItton xpects that «,ithin the net 
coeple of years country' music w i Ul he 
'sery big internetiónally. . "It is espe- 
cially strolug sr, England !Ind Cer- 
m_anv,' said AlIl!bi,,ittm, "and the pub- 
lic there. is becoming .i_c familiar with 
the country names as i. is here in the 
States." He 41510 pointed out that for- 
eign promoters are now making snore 
inquiries than ever before about the 
atailabilitces of ciSw talent. 

Pens and 11oky 
Allbritton noted that Carl Perkins 

is now a big now hii Ernghiiíid and that 
Red holey is set to play Irrehold for the 
first time. "It's an indication that their 
records have stunal.ited interest,* he 

eita 4 4' .9. , " gi", 

wag »a4t' l'"id . r 

ao- 
1 

r-- 
- f 

L:11,1I.9) 

JUST RELEASED: 

-ti N' !///-.--4. EP;C - - ` f%' L 1 

me% 

TIME vbr 1 Ra i xt[11_ 

THE OLD' COUNTRY 

ta 

CHURCH Album 

Fron 
slid, "asid that there's a ready-made 
audience for them when thcwi finally 
get around to making pt rsoi,ic41 appcw- 
dneell over there:* 

Allbritton also noted that the in - 

pact of country mum has been so 
great that it has overcome the lan- 
d; ge harriers. in Germany, for in- 
stance, where, in the lest, the country 
artcwts limited themselves to ILS, Army 
bases, they are now being booked into 
ca ncert halls and singistg thefir slangs 
in English to packed houses. 

One cons ion to the language dif. 
ferei ce that sorrle promoters make is 
having a German traia.rlationi of the 
Éng ih lyrics printed on the program. 

Home ir'!o,rst 
On the home front, Allbritton said 

tl I:nt country music packages have 
been successful all over the ,country 
and it'. antictpateci hurt it will be. even 
bigger ín the coming year. 

This bullish attitude' is attributed to 
the spread of country music on ' V. 
Such shows as jirnrity Iir an"s ABC -1 ? 
Show, Porter W agoner's syndicated 
TV chow, now showing in about, IX) 
fiwketsi have been .potent factors. 
And now, Red Foley Ls areparing a 
siyndicatied TV series tha s 'bound to 
acid to country, music's cmward and 
upw:ncd beat. 

/' 

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT 
E D. TAYLOR 

Prithohi,.ó 1117 ~M' End ®Ida. 
MASHvIIF, T'ENNESSI E 
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PE iOST E1 'LIC GLIUP uN 

Ili- VW LB I!] 1929' end MGM IC 19647 

ñrtidufiing le NEW 

D . iU Versatile Rh1t(i'i>t 

Mt Purpose Modell r -- 

l/ P"rr1 q,fy II ',lea's 

'UNCLE JOSH' MODEL, , 5931rtlmag revelation 
for the Artist tha .+vanh QaIalily 
plus the greatest' voluisse over 
obtained from ány Acoustic Guitar,, 
regard! s o sise 
This *mu VersaPi!Ie Model is C som 
Buit- wIth, á small neck, &at will 
hold its (i)vwn in ably 'Íargé ha d. 
WESTERN-II n` ZZ-F4LK- ROCK 
TVs Sol' . 
¿greet Brochure ir!' raérr dmet«a,; or write to; 

D0URO 11032 Concert St, El Monte, California 

ith 

Versatile 'i,hm 
M Purpose Modl,1 

II 

-emir ..1~~1~.V -~H - it 

Jr 

or 1 

.r 
eh 1. 

"a+ great country cti western artist" 

I 

IL 

. . . 

b/w 

'WILY FO©'LS' 
Record No. 2007 

For FREE D. úa'i copies write tcc 

IR,LY3 _o, REfl DS 
A Division of Audio Arts; inc. 

5601 elr+ose e., Hollywood 38. e 15f. H[I 5-3 56 

Warty Fablurn or ~elan Baker 

I14 
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Specialized proi:rammi g, such as 
Country -Western -Polk \tusk exclu- 
sively, poses many great Advantages 
and an'equal' number of disadvantages 
to a radio atatiori. Specialized pro. 
gramming, in most cases, is aimed at 
a minority, taste group. However, 
proper market 'evaluation 'can turn 
this into a tr !menclous advantage 
when it is found that half -a -dozen 
other stations are competing fol. and 
splitting the Inarrity. Often in such 
cases, the specialized station can' then 
have a potential place among those 

t the top of the rating pile. And 
most important, this ',station can build 
upon a basic core, of listeners which 
are enthusiastic and highly loyal suap- 
po9teus of le specialty .. , a factor 
the n ass . ,i peal station cannot boast. 
But remember we said. a "potential" 
place at the top.. 

That climb can only the built with 
consistent. .top flight programing, re- 
spected and powerful air pe soncilities 
au d live-wi e promotions. With these 
three briefly named areas, the C un- 
try-Westerm-Folk -specialt\ station can 
solidify the loyalty and enthusiasm of 
the core and z:-ftzirl bail itiig 8 big bonus 
audience from Ow tanks of 
listeners echo, tire of the.large rliti fern 

.end blues ,sound of the "amass appeal'' 
station's:, and these recruits find that 
the Nashville Uptown Sourid makes 
for "right good 'listening' after ;1 ! 

It is most important to 'the CW i, e- 
cialty station that this general princi- 
pal is well understood, 

Opi..n Door 
In today's competitive broadcasting 

picture, there is 'no Iornger room for 
the ,station, that 

it's 
sits and plays 

records. Tod ly t s polish . . per. 

ddi 

by Peorge A, Crump 

Mr. Crump is prmldert t and Gen- 
era rla»age3r of radio at4tions 
WC11,f5 and WAf S F.1! In Nor- 
folk. Virginia, He is 4 »iCn»her of 
the C'ocrntry Music .Asmciatfian is 
Board of Directors. 

feet ... and promote or I e swallowed, 
The ¡cttrrent widening appeal of the 
nnw found of country music has open- 
ed the door' for o Country station to 
become, a dynamic radio force in 'a 
market but at the. same time, as 
brought to Country \bisie ti vast fol. 
tnerlY pop audience that expects the 
color, excitement and action of the for- 
mat stations, which have been in pow- 
er during past yu. 

Mrh-n a is said and d'o me, the over - 
¡ill purpose among every broadcast 
team I know is to make money! This 
then Is the fourth major area of con- 
centration and while by :azure is the 
molt important, we ate .more. inter 
ested during this discussion with the 
means rather than the erld. On the 
assumption then that we have a pol- 
ished and perfected program lineup in- 
cluding dynarnic ;:r personalities, bow 
do we promote to baiid this greater 
en husiasm and loyal y among our 
hard core, to recniit this bonus' audi- 
ence from the pop yanks and to balky - 

The 

r -. 

boo the impact of our CWF station to 
the sponsor and potential w dvertiser? 

r Stage '1- ou+ 
The usual lineup of air contests, 

special program events, ad; ertisin 
and publicity is: uummonp ace and 
considered bti be very basic founda- 
tions to ally station including tine 
CWF outlet. Ftowever, there is one 
outstanding ,are of procnotioti that is 
custom made for the CWF stat ion. 
This ;is the stage show. 

Again, we point to' the extreme loy- 
alty and support in iquuely realized at 
the CWI station. At WCMS in Nor- 
folk, Virginia, we feel that these .area 

mot only advantages hut les po 
ties. \ k e have a philosophy 't h: t when 
one of uttr "Four Horsemen" has the 
opportunity to personally spe ak lace - 
to -faced with a listener, it's equal to 
an advertising budget of' $100 since 
it locks up that listener and makes him 
or her a walking públicity agent for 
the station as he is ndw a1 `persona I' 
friend"' of the M CMS personali ,. 

Unfortunately, frowever, it is itnproc-ti- 
cal to send' our personallities out ni 
street cornefs to meet the listener and 
impossible to invite each and every, 
one to the station. Plus h, :itmos- 
phe e of his meeting n14151 be such 
that :a celebrity air is maintained 
around Ihre air personality a3,rn1l ideally, 
the meeting is so significant t a the 
listener that he of s will' pay for 
the opportunity. Z /h.at a se can fill 
these ground rules best than a stage 
show? True, remote broadcasts also 
are: 241vantageous, but it places the 
perso raility in a- position (obliged to 
the sponsor 'of the remote) of actea 
ly askilag and in effect frigging the 
listener to ,Corve on out. ery f yew re - 
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motes. from places of business can he 
result -getting for the sponsor v. ithout 
falling, into thislowering status of 
the personality's position. 

Meet The Peopb! 
Our WCMS "Four Ho se:awn" 

spe»t_i as much time ati possible in the 
'bobby o°f the auditorium as people are 
coming in for ;a live sh 3w,. Yon' l this k 

'Joe 

Ifoppel, Sheriff 'Tex" Davis, 
Carolina Charlie Wigs_ s and esse 
I avers were politicking- for office as 
you watch them off to the side of 
the lobby shakkng li u -ads, signing ig auto- 
graphs and patting children on the 
head. A few minutes aefore curtain, 
they move 'backstage arid are only 
seen onstage introducing acts during 
the performances. After 'the show, 
they ,u'aove to .the front of the stage 
for more autographs. Under normal 
circumstances, . they have the o1 por - 
tun ty to shake hands p`rsonallly with 
about one-third of the entire audience. 
?slew-es/de, our entire staff, in match - 

e r fr attire, circulates to the' lobby . 
I discuss various editorial steeds 

with listeners and do a ittle l-ao 'tick- 
ing of arsy own. Our safes people greet 
sponsor, businessmen' and city oft 
cI.ils who are !all on a mailing 'st 
fo passes and make sure they find 

their seats and enjoy the sl ow. 
thus Aye realiic these persona con- 

tacts in -just the right atmosphere both 
with listeners, and persons who can 
be 'óf finar c al 'andd influential value 
o the station. lore than one con- 

tract Ibis been 'sold :&nd signed during 
a show intermission. 

111- 1) Crowd 
Our second, and closely ,related ad- 

vantage to the station sponsored and 

l dab 

promoted' stage show is the crowd. 
Other stations can show ratings sheets 
and rnsikei great promises all day, hat 
one sponsor visit to one of the WCNIS 
shows ets him ,see, talk 'with, and 
count actual listeners and potential 
customers. The enthusiasm tossa_rd 

country anusic in the audience is in- 
variably a socking surprise to tae 
client despite all we may tell him. 

during sales presentations. Saving his 
picture takes with a star never hurts 
at all and crowd photo blow-ups make 
a tremendous sales tool. Whi0é WCMS 
is ,most fortunate in its rating position, 
nobo ly but nobody ca question the 
pulling power of a station that can 
give them a jumbo photo showing 
7010 10 cheering people who were sold 
by and paid the, station hard earned 
money to particípi to i9I a station ac- 
t,ty 

Le derrh' 
Our third póint is le ership, If the 

audience .and sponsors are to become 
loyal and enthusiastic to Lh' i'i support 
of the CWF statiorb they must be 
shown lead a -ship. _his ta+ces m. ny 
forms from eciitorials to public service 
projects and must include leadership 
in bringing the talent to the people. 
If you don't, someone else 
I idewakr, Virginia, the population 
has gross n to know that WCM S is 

the focal point of activity i;i every 
form in the Country-Wcetera-t~ old: 

field. They look to and look up to 
WCMS. We also realize an obli6a- 
tion to the 'talent. Surely the station 
pays clearly for the rights to use ma- 
terial whether music, news,. sports or' 
features on the air, but if you a e 
specializing in one area, such, as coutr-- 
try-western-folk music, true sane ces% is 

only possible with a working knowledge 
of the artist,. their cooperation and 
hupprnt in their own way. We like 
to feel at WCMS that the colony 
artists 'are just as much a part of our 
staff as. our air personalities and' just 
as in the case of the lather, we expect 
to pay for their services at a fair rate 
wh¿m their 'time and talents arc re- 
quested on si; ge. n return for this' 
further firtancia_ support, we expect 
them to cooperate eagerly; and freely 
when interviews, station breaks, ems 
items, etc, are needed for thef.enhüace- 
rnent of ,our image and programming. 

Our fourth point concerns frroon e 
if you can snake additirtn: l i r&come 

on a stage show,, more power co you,, 

At WC\lS, however, we logk upon 
stage slaws strictly As promotions 
ally justified by the pre iriusly out- 

lined benefits. Very Important is a full 
house. Ke those tic fet pric s low 
enough to fill the seats. .I hat crowd 
will, sell MOW spy) stirs than an. 
amount of net receipts at the box 
office. WC11lS also sell's packages, 'to 
sponsors in connectin,n with the shows. 
i'his includes par t icipation in show 
:spot announcements; 'rl space in o r 
newsletter which ' is mailed to over 
l8,(OO listeners prior to each show, 
credit line on the show set as well 
as posters and other advertising. Here 
again, the bene1 t is in underwriting 
promotional expenses to guaranteesuc= 
cess and further build, the station. We 
always keep in rn id That we are in 
the broadcasting hnsineSs ar d b i ld- 
ing our station is of utmost primary 
importance. While we may realize 
small profits in other areas, we -i-re 

not ín the booldrg, publ-shing or other 
businesses to male a killing ... only 
to augment the base station. 
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Pay Olt fgr i d 

liroviaeJtew .S 'I' l.f 
bonfi,C or t fi5'ZCr,'ti5 

A couple of years ago a handful 
of Nashville sidemenr had it made. 
The mall group, which, included 
Grady_Nelartiii, llaInk Ca lured and 
Hero Bradley, guitarists; Ray EdiirA- 
ton, rhythvm guitar; Bob Moore, bass; 
Floyd (Tamer, piano, `i id Bu kI'y Har- 
man. drums, did in( t about all the 
recording sessions in Music City. 

This talented group ~trill gets .111 t e 
work it can hand e, but it no longer 
monopolizes' the recording sCc ons; 
MJith the inhale of recording companies 
to hny;hville during the larst, two yearn, 
the mi..+ltet for musici:gns h, s been i 
booming, 

`i he diskeries opened up their own 
studies and facilities. This, move 
brought in new producers, and stimu- 
lated t ac building ,of still more -stu- 
cIiris, 

With t'hese odditio sal studios, mu- 
iCfans ixgai l t o Nash i Ile, 

whet tlicy knew they bad a- good 
chance of working, 

Popular :mists came to Nashville to 
record, and this bronight in arranger:s, 
strings and horns, tiilthorigli strings and 
'horns are not used too much td?dp_r}'. 

Cttrr.ñtly. Nashville has foul m.tjer 
recording studios- Coltrrnlüa, RCA 
Victoir, Fred .Fester and Starday-and 
about a half dozen smaller ones. 

The group of sidemen Rhsjt dómi- 
Hated 
has lapiñe 

scene a 
aW augmented b 

couple years ago . 
y e ry S rikle:, 

Roy llnsky Jr., Lightnin' Chance ntd 
Joe Zi'nkin, 41. bass players; Willre 
Ackerman and Jack GluleE.r, drums; 
BIB Ftrrsell, Pig Robbins aid Jerry 
Srnith , piano, and ie ry Ker >My, 
Jerry geed, Fred C,rrter, .iKelso Jer- 

T' i kv iLS r ' ill 

Hu e 

1 

r. . 

Cu. l' res n ts 

1r 5 NN h W S D ST'A TAE Aiiii'LÁTI.ER LINE 
Since 1952 the Standel Company ha, desíened and developed musical 
insteornent amplifiers for the profesaiorunl '\luaician who demands the 
most rnodurn, high performance equipment available. 
T7te Standel Solid State amplifier is our lnteit offering: Outstandzng 

-duns include reduced !size and wc.irht, complete elimination of micro, 
rtihonic tube nois ' ,end excessive heat, combined malt ,t clean sound 
impossible to obtain in conventional vacuum tube amplifiers. 

For farther intormatinn, pk pie dfrecl all inutties to 

THE STÑ DEL COMPANY, Dept "B" 
4935 Double Drive, Temple City, California 

i 

ston, Walter Hat es an 'I Wayne Moss, 
guitar. 

Ml or' the hacking is ,done by two 
vocal groups-The Joidansires and the 
Anita Kerr Singers. 1'hese groups ha% 
been ¿Ding Nashville sessions far more 
t'6nan a,. decade each. The ordanaires 
do all of Presley's work and also wark 
movies oti the West 'Coast, 

Nashville is rich in versatile side` 
en. Ray Stevens plays piano, crrgac , 

vibes, Peal and brass Instruments, 
writes arraargeinents and sings in 
back -,gyp group. lle"s a tare iry re- 
cording artist and .songwriter for good 
_neasur . 

Charlie IcCoy is best known as a 
hai o t ica player, but he also phrys 
electric bass and guitar_ He's l; o a 
recording ai,tist, 

Pete Driike, talking guitar, and 
foots Randolph, Monument artist who 
plays ssx and vibes, are 'two other ex. 
arePles of all-around musicians. 

ecorÍlfnRAriPJta 
Most r'f 'the more th; n-.34) top . ide- 

men are recording artists ott their own 
right, and most of the string instru- 
mentalists are members of the Nish- 
vi le Symphony Orchestra. 

Producers generally L ic'- a se ect 
group of sidemen and work ; Pfuh them 
c nsistently. If strings or horns are 
i i .d in recording sessions, the side - 
u ier i will work - with writteea .asr ige- 
lent, Otherwise the sidemen will 

pick up the music in, what- are called 
"head. sessions." 

Here's tho' usual procedure:- The re- 
cordinl affitist runs over his part with 
a pianist or goLt#tr player, with the 
iiden en listening. They' get their 
chord Liter a couple of nun through.s, 

Sidemen will often make nigger!: 
tions for their own parts, for other inn 
struments, or for the recording artist. 
These suggestions can make or break 
the record. 

k'9 age Scab 
Aeeurdffng to ti! f l?n rubles, Nashville 

session leader are paid double, 01. 
though soma times he does nothing 
more clan count off the beginning 
each take. 

Nashville sidemen are proud of their 
iralents and the reputation they've 
establi haxl. 1 'hey 't e also happy over 
the iii i ites, they can make. if the c; li- 
her of the sessions cut here and the 
sales of the reeords that etnanette from 
Ns.rshville continue in the high y suc- 
cessful, veibl they'v been follosing, 
these sidemen know they mill be busy 
wo-king sessions around the clock fi, 
n t r y y 'ars to co me, 

But more than the money is he 
con inn fty esprit.de Corp that exists 
h re reeding the cuEti gg of race 
and the cantnivance'c; 

, the Nash ¡lie 
sound." 
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The noun ry mussic personal appear- 
ance field, he bread-and-butter de- 
partment for countless c&w mists 
bookers and promoters, rose to a new 
high in dollar volume in 1964, thanks 
to increasing Interest in country mu- 
sic in the larger cities from, coast to 
'coast. Over-all bookings by the talent 
agencies handling - this facet of the 
amusement business are e timated this 
year to have ris n some 1/ per cent 
over 1963, with 'the combined do ila 
vol tine exp'ct-t to hit around 
$5,350.00. 

No longer are country music shows 
relegated to the smaller communities 
largely in the Southlry nd. The shift 'in 
populalti,on, from the largely rural 
South to the industrial tenter's. of .the 
East, Midwest and. Far West, has 
created a vastly fertile field for coun- 
try talent rookcrs and promoters. So- 
called cour try music spectaculars, 
drawing crowds in excess. of mw t ') 
have become commonplace i these 
areas. Interest anion u the yo _ngcr 
element. particularly the collegiate .,et, 

folk and coun t ry aunusic, esp cial y 
bluegrass, has opened c it another 
field-the college or so -Balled' campus. 
circuit in recent years. College 'Inca 
unávetsity hookings of country talent 
is estimated to hit b'c risen around 15 
per cent d'uting 1964. With country 
music bookings on the increase, many 
of the agencies frequently have found 
themselves with not. enough topnotch 
hcadlioicrs to no around,. 

or Bookines 
While country talent hookin its in 

this country showed a healthy increase 
in 1964, foreign bookings, e peci^IIy 
in the European theater, have just 
about held their own. Chris is espe*c'.1- 
liv true on ,the Continent, where hook- 
ings ire largely cc nfit ed to American 
military installations. Here country 
music has proved extremely popular 
with the audiences, and profitable, too, 

1 8 
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to the artist and booker: However. 
the civaian audiences in the Eumpea 
countries, Awhile having shown an in- 
terest in Amcriean jazzartists in re- 
cent years, stilt haven't co>;toned up 
to CoUnry music in sufficient strength 
to make a. nat'iv'e booker want Lo 

,Iamhlc'. ' 1ere, the language harrier 'is 
the chief opposing factor. 

n Enid d. where the anguage 
offers no bather, country music has 
taken a Mini hold in recent years, with 
the result that several promoters and 
bookers have found it profitable to 
tts. Country 'talent on lirrnitcd, tour. . 

There is vást room for expansion; in 
counters bookings in the British tales. 
and much progrr-ess -can be expected in 
that area over the next see eral years. 
Surprising is the. great interest which 
co'u oat Pv music has ccncrated among 
the wound element in the large cities 
of Japan in recent years, apparently a 
follow up to the great popularity that 
iaYz and rock 'n' roll has cniovcd in 
tl at II e . The e t e language barrier 

1 

has apparently meant little or nothine.. 
Most recent to show their wares in 
Japan were Hank Snow 'and His Rain - 
boy. Boys-their third wilt there. The 
Snow group played to tttrn.away 
crowds it 1'2 sta ids.. there several 
months ago, despite the fact that few 
in the audience had the faintest idea 
of what the lyrics were all about 

Canada Flausiches 
Interest ín coaantryy music has grown 

in lead and bounds in Canada in 
recent years. with bookings following 
in the same v`eiin. Personals by country 
arrtists in Canedi. are estimated to have 
risen nearly 20 per cent during 1964. 
Stirnulatiotre interest in country mimic 
ini Canada theme days is the new hour - 
lone show, featuriln" ilank Snow an 
Wilf Carter. which made its bow in 
October under Kraft Cheese sponsor - 
shin over the CBC 'network. Another 
major network show offerirng major 
country music exposure is the new TV 
,s.CQ, "The Cal &m tai COWIN Music 
Hall." sponsored by Lever Bros., 
which made its hou ,Sept. 17. It is 

. - 

I 

PA AND MA McCORMICK, folk and country music s;ingers and musicians, 
who for many years held .down 'o featured arm on WIW Radio, starting 
(hack in the lote 1930's. They were among the first to work personals 
out of th slotión, cówring the vast W:LW listening area,. 
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WLW's "Boone County Jamboree," one of the real 
pioneer of the personal -appearance field, 
snapped as it a;ppeorcd at the Ohio State Fair, 
Columbus, in 1941, as one of the features of 
Station WW1: "Star-Spangled Revue," the grand- 
stand attraction for the 10 -doy run of the fair.. 
Among the, veteran c&w artists shown in ,the oboe 
photo are such names os Buddy Ross, Shug: Fishef, 
Hugh Cross,, George Biggar, Merle Travis, Hall 

slated to ran 39 week, on 11 major 
G inadian TV stations across Canada, 
covering a market estimated ' at 2 mil- 
lion people_ The video-taped series 
featured a guest,, along with Smith, 
each week. Among guests z4lrcady ,seen 
in the, series are K `tty Wells, Grandpa 
Jones; Stonewall Jackson, Tex Rater 
and Faroe Young. 

Fair bookings, one of the major 
outlets for country and western talent 
for many years continued to prosper 
in 1964, with bookings at fuir grand- 
stand shows reported up some 10 per 
cent. It was back in the late 1930's 
that bookings of country talent at 
county and State fairs became a, grow- 
ing factor, until' tod' y hardly a State 
fair iru the .country is without its coun- 
try talent at Mir time. Many of the 
county and rgiónal fairs have been 
using this kind of entertainmerit on, s 

regular basis year after year, and 'to 
bar g- ip results;. One óf the pioneers 
in the fair booking field was the late 
Jim Denny, of the Jim Denny Talent 
Agency, Nashville, flow the Moeller -- 
Denny office. Denny tackled the fair 
field late in, the 30's and in a few years 
had a _ong string of :major fa"rs in the 
East, Midwest and South featuring 
c&w acts. Today fai 'bookings con- 
stitute a goal 30 per cent of the 
Moeller -Denny office's bookings. 
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O'Halloran, Curly Fox átn,d Texas Ruby, tulubelle 
and Scotty, Millie and Dolly Good, Pa and Ma 
McCormick, Captain Stubby and the Buccaneers, 
lazy Jim Day and Roy Starkey. Many are still 
active in the business today. klanóging the above 
attraction at the lime wus Bill M.cCluskeyr, who is 
still associated' with WiW in on executive ca- 
pacity George Biggar was PD at WIW at 'the 
time. 

Possibly the most concentrated 
string of fair bookings ever held, down 
by a single attraction was.t'hat of 1lfL.W 
'Boone country Jamboree, ' starting 
in the early 40's and running for 
many years: Bill McCluskey, formerly 
with the WLS 'National' Barn Dance 
Chicago, eft there at that time to 
handle the talent office for ' .W, 
Cincinnati. Under ,fcCfuskev's direc 
tion, bile Boone country 3ambore-" 
played some 72 fairs i'n; the area cov- 
ering Ohio, West Virpipia, Pennsyl- 
vania, indiana and Kentucky, Folly - 
two of the fairs were in Ohio alone. 
This op.,ration continued for a period 
of more: than 10 years: 

The booking of country music 'talent 
is a healthy business-one that is 

destined to flourish for many years 
to come. However, all too frequently 
there creeps into the picture the il- 
legitimate promoter who relies on mis- 
rcprescntalion and fraud to peddle an 
inferior attraction. Greatest victim of 
the unscrupulous promoter i4 WSM's 
"rira d Ole Opry." Hardly a day 
passes that WSM doesn't learn of'onir 
phony promoter using the "Grand Ole 
()pry" title to further his needs, In 
these instances the promoter has no 
connection whatsoever with WSM or 
the "Grand OIc Opry," falsely repre- 
sents, in billing and otherwise. the 

talent as being "direct from' "Grand 
Ole Opry," ties in with a local chic 
organization, and then proceeds to 
flit [him the public with a high- 
pressure phone' solicitation commonly 
known as boiler room Ucties. 

WSrol officials make every effort to 
stop these illegitimate promotiogs 
whenever possible, but so raftpant 
and widespread arc these fraudulent 
activities that 100 per cent policing 
become~, viptinalhy impossible. Civic 
groups approached by promoters who 
offer second rate country talent under 
billing of the "Grand Ole Opry" could 
do march to protect themselves against 
the unscrupulous promoter b; check- 
ing with WSM officials in Nashville 
before offering support to such a 

venture: 
There is nothing wrong with. phone 

solicitation to promote a country mu- 
sic attraction. It has long been 'used 
successfully by. other forms of amuse- 
ment and entertainment, particularly 
the' circus, to promote legitimate at- 
tractions. It isn't the phone solicitation 
idea that is, wrong, it Nz the promoter 
using fraudulent tactics and misrepre- 
sentation to fool the sponsor and the 
public who can give the business a 
bum rap. lcfore gettirug- caught in a 

jackpot, check the promoter you're 
doing business with.. 
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The discography of the country field presented here is á continuation of ,the com- 
plete tliscogrptphy (1948-1963) that was prin'tej ín last yet r'c World Of Country 
Music_: The first eight .mont'hl of 1964 are covered. 

The complete discography was printed for the first lime last year and contains 
every country record that mode the top 10 of the charts. Those that made number 
1 are specially indicated., The period covered, 1948 thru 1963, is one of the 
brightest chapters in country Qnd' pop,ulor t'ho era when, country mufie I'Itraily 
burstupon the world record scene and received international acceptance. 

This disc. graphy 'has been compiled by the Record Market Research Division of 
The Billboard under the direction; of Thomas Noonan, research director. 

N_Ai ng Iss Drac:Qg-, hy 
Following. ,h, a list of 011 Country Singles that 'attained a position; in the top 10 
of Billboard's Country Chart since the start of the, chart in 1948. Listings below 
include every record that reached the, fop 10 and those that made position 1 are 
inoted by' a bullet (preceding the title. The listings for 1964 include only 'tlhe first 
eight months -the. year. 

Note: Billboes-rd's Country Chart began in the May 15, 11948 issue of Billboard. 
For information or complete discography from 1948-1962, please refer to last year's 
issue pages 187 thru 199 To obtain a copy of last year's issue, see coupons iFF 

this issue for ordeiing one or more copies. 

1"rN., Arr1s1, Lobo', Publisher 8 a 

ABIEEN`--,George Hamilton IVj, RCA Victor-AcuffRose (BMI) 
(John Loudermilk) 

ACT HAT llRALLY-Buc=k Owens, Capitol -Blue. Book (8f l) 
John Russell, V.1.1orrison) 

BEFORE I'M 01141: YOU-Loretta Lynn, Dow-Sure-Fire (BMI) 
(Belly Sue. Perry) 

BEGGING 110 YOU-Marty Robblins, Colun bio- orty's (BMI) 
( Marty Ron ?ins) 

CALL ME MR. BROWN-Skects McDonald, Columbia--Lelean 
(8n1) (Barbara Miller) 

DOWBOY BOOTS Davie Dudley, Golden Disc -4 Star Soles QBMt) 
(Baker Knight) 

DJ. FOR A ).DAY-.11m my "C" Connon,, Decca-,NewpKeys (BMI) 
(torn Hall) 

DEYiOIT COY-Bobby lire, RCA Victor-Cedorwood lhMtl) 
(Danny Dill, Mel Ellis) 

(DOWN By THE RIVER-Fawn 'Young, Capitol-Sure-Fire (BI' II) 
(J.:Crutchfield, 1. Wilbu_i) 

8 X 10-Bill Anderson,, Decco-Moss-Rose (BM1) 
(Bill Anderson, Wolter Haynes) 

F&_DED DLO E Patsy Cliine, Decca-Hill & Range (BMI) 
(John Will% 

S0 I(LIES AWAYBob FRO1M ir HOME-Bobby Bale, RCA Vicbr-Friend. 
ship 8, Central Songs (BMI) (Hedy Wes ;Bore, 
Ctiurlie 1WiÍlliamc) 

FROM A JACit TO A KING Ned Miller, Fabo-Jarniie (BMID 
h d Miller) 

GUJlLY =Jim IRocvss, RCA Victor --Samos Island & Tuckahoe 
(BMI) (Alex Zanetis) 

l TAKE 'WE- CHANCE -- ,Ernest Ashworth, Hickory - Acuff -Rose 
(BMI) (Im á Charl,o; touvin) 

I' SAVING Mir LOVE-Skeeter'Davi.s,. RCA Victor-Soma's Island) 
(BMI)'(AI',ex Zonet is) 

IS I 18 ME?-Jlim Reeves, RCA Victory -Window & Open Road 
(E1111)1(Blll'Wºst. Pattih West) 

50 

'No, ANisi, lobe), Publiidloer bi Lkaosev d W4itra 

WTI ENIlOYED AS MUCIHI Of THIS AS I CAN' STAND-Porter 
Wagoner, RC.r& Victor-Moss Rose (EMI) (Bill' Anderson) 

Q AVIN' ON YOUR WIND-Patsy Cline, DecCO-Codarwood iIBM» 
Nicole Walker, Webb Pierce) 

LONE9&M 772D3 Hawkshaw Haw¡cins K1ng=Cedarwood (BMI) 
(Justin Tubby 

LOVE'S G014Ney tIIVg HERE-Buck Owens, Capitol-.Bluebook 
OM1) (Buck Gar ens) 

MIAKJ THW WORLD GO AWAY-R,ay Price Columbia-Parnper 
(BMI) (Hank Cochran) 

MR. HEARTACHE MOVE ON-Coleman O'P eel, Chancellor-Ridge- 
way (BMI) (C, Bellamy) 

MOUNTAIN Of 'LOVE-David Houston, Epic-Ai, 'Gpllúco (ASCAP) 
fllaura Marit ittL Vonitri Deilrio) 

NINET'' Pius -AN HOUR (Down A Dead 'End Sweet) Honk Snow, 
RCA 'Victor-Don Robertson (ASCAP) (Dorn Robertson 
14n1 Blair) 

NOT WHAT HAD IN l iN`D-Georrge Jones, United Artists- 
Glad & Jock IBM1) (J. Clement) 

OLD SHOWBOAT Stonewall Jackson, Columbia - Cedorwood' 
(BMI) (Mari john Wilken, F. Burch) 

MARL, PEARL, PEARL-Lester Flail & Earl Scruggs, Columbio- 
Carolintone WM) (P. Henning) 

CLING 0I (FIRE-Johnny Cash, Columbia-Painted Desert (BMI) 
(June Carter, Merle Kilgore) 

ROLL MUDDY RP!ER-Wilburn Brothers, Decca Surefire (BMI) 
Mel. y Su Perry) 

SANDS OF 410[101-Webb Pierce, iDecca-Cedarwood (BMI) 
(Cliff l'orrnorl, IFlal Edd' , Webb Piero) 

s ECO D HAND ROSé=Roy Drusky, Decc4-Pam peer (BM ) 
r la t Ho ,a, rd) 

51X DAYS OJT THE (ROAD Dove Dudley, Golden' W ng7,New 
Keys -Tune MI) (Carl Montgomery, Earl Greene) 

Andersop, Deoco-Moss Rose (WI) (Bill Anderson) 
SWlen DREAMS MS (Of Yo tr)--Potsy Cline, Decca-Acuff=Rose (iW l) 

(Don Gibson) 
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TO PrlFhLL GLASER 

BOLL+Y GLISMER 

SO DIE HILL 

1.1 1'0 ARP 

LUC1!rLEE 

OIREM LYNr! 

'LACK 

Congratulations tr 

1::2) IF? eih 1"; l 

FRnlY UZI 
11M1I FARTiN 

Z10'N ROE 

JIMMY "C" N EIM AN 

BILL PHILLIPS 

El LsCOTT 

ERNEST TUIH 

'ITT .ELI S 

TV OS'BORNIE BROTHERS THE TEi,';IS T" 13(1 BIDOIURS 

'NR rEsiK S THE IifILBUR1 BUTHEtS 

T1IEHB PIERCE JIMMY MIGHT 

: 

on th e celebration of 

: R_thLHD -LE ',PRY'S 3th RTHDAV 
RF IIRF, nROP BY AND SAY "HELLO" 'DNI OUR HOSPI7ALITY SUITE #640 
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Titie, ArfiiS, Lobel, Pubfislter d Licrani.. d Writer 

T 0 S Grand Jones, Monument-Peer (MO 
<Jimmy Rogers, George Thorn) 

TAKE A :LETTÉR MISS GRAY-Justine Tubb, Groove-Tree (B'II) 
(Justin Tubb) 

TALK BACK, 'TR AGIAIW LIPS=Ernest Ashworth, Hickory-Acuff- 
Rose (B111) (John Loudermilk) 

TELL HER $0=r,rilburn Bros., Detca-Cardbine (Ber 
(Glen Douglas Tubb) 

TH A'NKS A LOT -Ernest Tubb, 'Decca,=Yonah (BMI) (Liz Anderson) 
THE CND OP THE WORLD-Skeeter Dovjs, RCA Victor 'S'ummrrtt 

(ASCU) (A. Kent & S: De 
tea WIN WHO ROAMED THE BANK AT IANVTÁ fE-Hank Snow, 

RCA Victof- rat (BMI) (Jerry Lieber, Mike Stroller, B. E. 
' (heeler) 

TAE Ti;DOR-Johnny Cash,, Corumbio-Johnny Cash (BMI) 
(Johnny Cash, June Carter) 

THE MIN1Jr 1E, YOU'RE GONE-Sonny James, Capitol-Rege& (8MI1 
(Jimm Ga el ) 

THE YELLOW 9 A D%Ñ ji-Fáron Young, Mercury-Scree Gems 
(BMI,11,Ar Sorgoni, S. Korláski, L. Kielyer) 

THOSE 1I_iO IDERFUL YEARS- 'ebb Pierce, IDc2cco-Ce rwood (I) (Webb Pierce, Don Schroeder) 
TIPS OF MY ifIHGERS-Roy Clark, Cg'Fitol'-Chompio r.Tree (BMI) 

(Bill Anderson) 
WALK ME TO THE DOOR-Roy Price. Columbia-Pamper (IBM 

(Con 4+o witty) 
WE MUSE HAW BEEN OUT .OF OUR MINDS-Georg Jones 

Melo Montgomery, United Artists-Glad (BM'I) (91e1ba 
¡Montgomery) 

YOU COMB HER HAIR-George Jones, (United Artists Pamper 
(8101I) Hank Cochran) 

YOU'RE ' -Buck Owens, Capitol-Central (BMI) 
( ommy Collins, E. A. Owens) 

A WEEK IN THE COUNTRY- rnest As'hv brth :Hickory -4 Star 
Sff1ss (BMI) Doke Knight) 

BJ. THE DL,=Stonew-all Jºcksor; Columbia Cuderwood (BMI) 
(Hugh X. Lewis) 

BiTET1MORE--Sonny James., CGpitol-Acluff:Rose (WI) 
'lBóudleoux & Felice Bryant) 

BURNING ,ME IWRIES-Ray Price, ColumbiaCedorwood (8rA1) 
Til is, Wgyns P. Walker) 

Tifre, ArtJst, Lob4,1, Pwbdli!,ot .a, lrcw+rnya & wdrrtsP 

CIiECUMSTAMCES-BiIIy Walker; Columbiei Chompion (B MI) 
(Ronnie Self) 

DANG ME Roger Willer, Smash-Tree (BMI) (Roger Miller) 
F1VIE LIME FINGERS=Biel Anderson, Docca-Moss Role (PM) (Bill Anxd rsón) 
GONNA, GET ALONG ' WIIIlHOUT YOU TOW-Skeeter Ms, RCA 

ictor-Milton Keilem (ASCAP) (Milton Cellem) 
DÓN T LOVE YOU ANYMORECha tlie, Louvi,n, CQprtól-Moss 

Rose (B1.1) (Bill Anderson) 
I QUESS I'M CRAZY-Jim Reeves, RCA 4i,ctor-Mallory (BM) 

(Wetly Foirburn) 
I LOVE TO ,DAI'NCE WITH A'Nl IEErmrest Ashworth, Hrckory- 

AcuffRose (BMI) (Boudleñux & Felice B a t) 
KEEPING LIP Wi f THE MEW-Margie 'Singleton & roron 

Yoátn Mercury-Tree (BMI (Justin, Bubb) 
UST DAY IN TINE MINES-Dave Dudley, Mercury-Náwkeys 

(8MÍ) (Jimmy Key) 
LONG GONE LONESOW BLUES-Hank Williams, Jr.-MGM-Rose 

Musk. (BMI) (Hank Will ame) 
LOOKING FO,4 MORE IN '64-Jim Nesh'rrit, Chart (SeS C) 
LOVE ;IS NO EXCUSE-Jim Reeves Si. ;Dottie West, RCA Victor- 

Tree (BMI) (Justin Tubb) 
MEMORY #I-Webb Pderce, DetcoC'edorwood (EMI) 

Wayne P. Worker, lox Powell) mews CASE' _Bobby Bore, RCA Victor-Ink Music {BMI) 
(Jack Clement) 

MOLLY-Eddy Arnold, ' A Victor-Screen Gems-Columbia w 
sic CVO) (Steve Karliskill 

M` HR! S,AIPS' A BEM-Buck Owens, Capitol-Bluebook Mu. 
sic (BMI) (Bulk Gwtns) 

PASSWORD-Kitty Wells, Dacca-Kitty Wells Music (WI 
(Herman Phillips)' 

PM Fa A NA NPIER-IRay DruslCy,, Mercury-,Moss Rose (BMI) 
(Bill Anderson) 

PICITICOAT JU,FDCT1DN.-Lester 'Flan & Earl Scruggs, Coruni ia- 
Corolintooe Music WWI) (Paul Henning; Curt Massey_) 

SAGINAW AVIICHIGAN-!Lefty IFri'ztell, Columbia-Wee (B'r l 
(Don Wayne) 

SECOND FIDDLE (To, An OI`d iGuiter)-Jean Shephard, Capitol 
Stardoy Music (BIVI) (Betty A o ) 

SORROW 0 THE ROCKS._ --Porter Wagoner, RCA Victor-Screen 
Gems-Columbia Music (BIM Cony ony Moon) 

7 rY D ` , , -G _T 
A TRIPLE Tr -I E:ACT TO Cf1T1 N'I'AY ;t+lIUSI(. ENTE 1 rAINdIENi' 

P SON1GE k 
ul:urrerntly ddin, all elt rr te yvth 
"TAK 

YOIJ YOU-1 GUIT: 3 AV GE" 
on the S íS 

1P'Rtfi r:biz itt 

ST wan "NO DEN) 
the Andrews Siete 
LA VEST' 
Sammy lillaAteLre. 

i 
= 11 RN3, recorded by 

ebbie Rerywolde bad ,a hc.tit of oilers. 
SES REIT-END ME OF RUBY" relcorrled by 

I+ 

* .ED1 T fm * 
of out the finest, fFist-t growing wrivgazina_-_: in Country 
Biltanc's -- eAtaarcy, iG "COUN 1.`) `iUSIC Nov« 
ovar .IlOO,9 11h91' in circulation. For 1 evening of O - 
trey entenal ramet;'at you book tJi,e BEAUTIFUL ai>tt : 

3i 

Eií.\113.T ORf3W 
P. G. Box 1399,, Oranrre Catlmf orn ia (7 14) 653-5247 
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(Continued) 

Tifde, Artist, Lob4 PublVshro lita*Ime & Maw 

TH1 COiWBOY INI THE 'CON fl N1NTAL SUIT-Mortyr Robbins, Co. 
lurnbio ntor'izonn Music (BMI) (Mort» Robbins) 

THIS WHI ílU`i 1i CLE ,ON MY FINGER-Kitty Wells, Decca-Sure 
Fire Awsic (BMI) (Margie Bainbridge, Dºro by Levis) 

TO THEW AGAIN.Buck Owens, Copiiol-Central Songs (BM'I) 
(suck Owens) 

TOO TE TO TRY AGAIN-Carl Butler & 'Pearl, Columbia-Pear 
Ib Music (BMII) (Cori Bulle ) 

UNDERSTAND YOUR MAN-Johnny Cash, Columbia-Johnny Cash 
Music (8G i%) (Johnny Cosh) 

TIIELCOME 10 MY VNO'hl® Jim Reeves, 1RCA Victor-T .,kahoe 
& Ne'liltoe (&Ml} ((Roy `Nor, iiklOr, John Hothcock) 

WHERE DDES A LITTLE TEAR COME FROM-George Jones, United 
Artists --Mimosa (BMI) (John F, 'ocRae, Marge Barton) 

WIi1E;,'WO,MANI AND SONG-Loretto Lynn, Dtcca-Suro Fire (8MI) 
(Betty Sue Perry) 

YOU'LL DRIVE ME BACK (into Her A. ms Again)-Ragoju Young, 
Mercury-Al Gall,ico. (BMW ((l orle Kilgore Miriam. Lewis) 

YOUR HENRY WRNEb LEIS (And fl Was On Tiruo Right)-George 
Jones, United Artists --Glad WWI) (Hoiclan (Howard) 

Label I .co 
Below ü oi.n uptodalc+ tabulation by label of all of the country records appearing 
in lhrh complete discography --those records molting lop 1.0 in Billboard's Country 
Charts from May 15, 11948 - August 29, 1964. Labels are ranked in order accord- 
ing to the grcille t number of tunes rocking the to 10. Thu number of tunes 
making top 10 are listed along with the number 1 tunes of, the chart, 

Lo.,s t 
RCZ, VICTOR 
DECCA 
COLUMBIA 
¡CAPITO'L 

G -M 
E,UY 

K ITG 
SIN 
HICKORY 
'STAIRDAY 
IMPERIAL 
,CADENCE 
LIB ERT ti 

U N mu!, ligRTISsrS 
FM STAR 

ST 
DOT 
ROULETTE 

CORAL 
FABOR 
MONUMENT 
s, a 
SMASH 
ABBEY 
ABC1'Q RAIL' OU NT 

Number 
rep 14; 

Tun -os 

188 
1611 

1511 

117 
35 
25 
19 
18 
13 
9 
S 

7 

7 

5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 

1 

1 

r umber 
#1 

Tunes 

32 
21 
32 
ig 

3 
5 

1 

4 

1 

lobe1 
BANDERA 

U ET 

1CHALLENGE 
CHeILNCELIOR 
CHART 
'CHESS 
IEPiC 
GOLDEN DISC 
GOLDEN WING 
GROOVE 
GUYDA 
HA 

0140 
& 

KAPP 
R C 0 

LO PID aN 
A H 

PiI1LLl PSINNIMATIOÑAL 
TENNESSEE 
VALLEY 
VrE SAY 
roD_IlNER BROS. 
UNKNOWN 

Now big. 
Top PO 

lines 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

11 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

TOTAL 819 

Numb* 
t 

Tv.n 

h'E D Tt NIS 
by Champion Fiddler 

DE WAYNE 
String band accompaniment 
30 R'ECORDIE,D TUNES $2.49 
331/3 RPM Hi Fl long play. 
Crlppia Creek, eih of January, Unci`n , 
wednssd y NI;I l Wafts. Cindy, c ck.' 
Reel, !!'!'none , De V* t».Mn, RWI ne An 

kkansas Traveler, Old Joe Clark Boil 
Them Caba a Dcwr., 'Orange Blossom Spe- 
clai', Ida Rod, 0' 'I1iñ Tucker's, Turkey in th® 
Sir_ qr Ftoi;w. ed Mute, Carroll County 1814 , 
fire on the Mountcln, Mississipy: Sew', 
Bill Ch.atam, Stoney Poiet, Grey Feel Pluá 
7 nitre "sans our choice, 

6-3O /4.1 QS S2.49 
FAVORITE' COUNTRY C0SPEL SONGS' FEAR 
TURING 'EE GREAT WiL,AR FAMILY 
Pree:oue 'liitffloriel. When They Rini Those 
Golds Belk, The Bieck Sheep Rctursss 'to the 
Fold, Softly & Terderly, 'The illreck c* the 
Highway, I}ald Fast to the ,Righ', Thh World 
Is Not My lame. Le! IL? Lower Lights -et 
Burnin,, ,'hat a Fraffid, Face to F,xpi 
Yet, Jew Lora Me, The Greet Speckled 
eh , Fri 'Alaotg, wis:n I Take 'r%y Yeti - 

Heaven, (lord I'm C9m1.7-:1 Home, 
Golder Slippers. Witt the Chile . Be Un. 
broken~, When the Saints Go Marching le, 
Keep on the S+ur Side, When God` Dips 
His Loyr In My wrt, Shall We Wth t ñt 
the River, Does Jesus tart, Reck ,cf Ages 
Fiss 6 acre songs' our choice. 

ATTENTIGII. STATION .M3,NAGERRt 
We helve Proven Records Packages o1 AH' 
Styles of recorded music for ~II -odder salts 
on P.I', or drops+hip basis= 

GUARANTEED ,BRAND IlE1r IRICORDS 
Send cl.jec1 or troop ty -order--NO £.O,D,'i. 
/-Ar-'c, 'Bath Gúeratttee Always. Oiler good 
only U.S. 

UNCLE' PM WHEAL 
P.O. Box ".4,;" Arwdie, CcIif. 

APA RECORbS 15 ROKiAtffvG ! 
WITH MESE NITS 

JOHNNY FOSTER 

"MY t i1ñIN.. 
bp, 

,CK MY HE4riT" 

KITTY HAWKINS 

LaSIN's -tl,U" 
b/w 

"A 1'4' LE ,D 
A 'MOUNTAIN" 

- IqOOTs TILL 

A IONS" 
bjw 

EAE.1111 G ó N 
T H E P ILOW" 

Mia 

'WlsTCld FOR NEW HIT IN' 
i-JOVEMÉFR BY BOOTS 'TILL 

- "WI -ME DID YO 
b/w, 

1131h DANCE" 

129 

1 RECO 
803 -It Govcrtrrrscn! St. Molsfte. áiabutmy 

Dh!*ltruted Aatl'0rr.diy by 

SOUND OF NASHVILLE 
160 2n Awe. So Naahrlille, 
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ArtivVe D íencog rs ph 
Below is ,an up-to-date tabulation by artist of the country discaglraphy that -ppears 
In this issue (1963-1964) and last year's issue (1948-1963). The discography 
contains all records the t mode lop 10 im Billboard's coi:itry chart for the 16 -year 
period-a to4011 of more than 800 records. Artists ate ranked, below according 
to the greatest number of top 10 records for the period 'i,nrwodved. .FG ólso lists 
the number of those tunes that made number one on the charts. 

Note: The totals contain 33 listings where the tune was recorded with two artist: 
on the same recording (Le. Kitty Wells and Red Fo'leyJ-eoch ,know in his or 
her own rtgl,t. Each artist received credit for the record' involved) in the below 
listings,. Jn Iwo dns-tanccs the record that made top 10 r.ontained three arthts nd 
thre same credit procedure we's followed. The total of number 1listings, contains 
six instances where two stars ere on the same recording and the sarna full) aedit- 
I n g was applied'.. 

Toa 10 No. Too 10 No.. Top 10 
Arfist Tunas Tines A T{Ir. hum ;,r17s!' Tun et 

No, 
Tvnirt 

EDDY A1NOkb 
WEBB PIERCE 

54 
42 

13 
9 

DAVE OU DLEY 
CLAUDE GRAY 

3 
3 

BUY MUMMER 
B. G AY 1 - 

HUNK .NOW 32 5 S. HAMBL.EÑI 3 - T. H L 1 - 
RED ¡FOat)! 31 4 WANDA JACKSON 3 - J. NEAP 1' r_ 

HANK WI LLIAMS 28 7 LOwE TTa LYNN 3 - TINY HILL 1 - 
DM REEVES 28 4 ROSE MdDDOX, 3 - DAVID (HOUSTON 1 - 
CARL Sh1IXIN 25 4 RICKY NUM 3 - :IM, Mr a JOHNNY 11 - 
RAY PRICE 23 3 ElgOifD TELLMAN 3 - JOHN & MACK 1' -- 
FARON YOUPQG 22 2 T. (TEb r Tr MERLE KILJGORE 
JOH 41U1' CASH 21 5 T: VEX ME -R 3 = GRANDPA, JOItru 1' - 
KITTY WE LS 21 2 'T1,X V tILJI IAMS 3 _ BILL J'USIMS 
ERNEST T B 21 1 CM BUTLER & PURL 2 D. ..VDE 5 1' - 
HAN K 11HOM`1SON 20 1 HA1'wKSHAw HAWKII,NS 2 1 CHAR LIE LOU VILI 1 - 
J1'AARTY ROBBINS 17 8 ROGER hSILIEft 2 11 JIM LowE 1 - 
(ELVIS PRESLEY 13 6 LEROr VAN DYKE 2 1 BO LUI N 1 - 
BUCK OWEWS 13 4 ANDREWS' SISTERS 2 - J U DY 'LYNN 1 - 
LEFTY FRI'ZE1L 13 3 BONNIE LOU 2 WARNER MACK 1' - 
JIMMY WAKELY 13 3 CARL BELEW 2 - E MAW Pi. 'SISTIRS 1 

GEORGE &ONES 13 2 J. CARDwIAL 2 L. McAU,IIFFE 1 

TeNNESSEE !ERNIE FORD 10 2 TCUli DUNCdNI 2 - . ÑIESSNÉR 1 - 
DoN GIBSON) 10 2 BETTY FOLEY 2 - HID IwILdER 1 - 
PATSY CLINE 8 2 BOB GALLIONI 2 _ VdUGHN ,MOMROE ORK. i - 
COWBOY COPAS 8 2 G. HILL 2 - MkLBA MONTGOMERY 1 - 
STOf_EW4LL JAACKIKS« 8 2 HOMER & JETHRO 2' CLYDE MOODY 1 - 
GEORGE MORGAN 8 1 E; K I M 2 - A, MORGAN O.RK. 1 

PORTER' WAGONER 8 1 SKIETS McDONALD 2 - ., 'LIE NELSON 1' - 
SKEETER DAVIS 8 - FRANKIE IrAILLER 2 JIM NfESBITT 1! 

8U L A'NDERSONt 7 2 CAte, PERKINS 2 _ JAMRS O'GI-HYNN 1 - 
JOHNNY Fi,OR11N 7 2 LEWIS PRUITT 2 = CO LEh1 (MEAL 
HANK fOCKUN. 7 1 JIMMIE SKINNER 2 _ . OS1OMN 1 - 
JAARGAEIFT n HJr LNG 

ERNEST ASHWOR1 H] 7 
1 WARREN SÑFipn 

TEXAS VROUBADOUFES, 
2 
2 _ 

PATtiI PAGE 
L Pit Xlw E 

1 - 
TROY IRUSKY 
WILBIURH BRO4. 
E t'ERJ,V BROS. 

7 
7 
6 

- 
4 

JUSTIN 
MARON njORTHI 
G. WRIGHT 

2 
2 
2 

- 
_ 

CHARLIE ¡PHILLIPS 
PINETOPPERS 
MARVIN MINIVIATER' 

1 

1 

1 

- - - 
FE RLIN . HUSKEY 
JIMMY DEAN 

5 
5. 

3 
1 

DAVIS SISTERS 
G ORK; E Ai LES 

1' 

1' 

1 

11 

DEL REEVES 
R. 'ROBERTS 

1 

1 

r 
- 

RESTER FLATT & 
EARL SCRUGGS 

MOON MULLICAN 5 

1 

1 

JOHNNY NORTON 
W. RANEY 
W. S0.1 E 

1! 

1 

1' 

11 

1; 

1 

CARSON) 'RO,BISON 
ROY ROGERS 
BUSTY & Dh0 Ú G 

1 

1 

1 

- - - 
J,EAI1J SHEPI{ARD 
GENE AUTRY 

5 
5 

1 HUGO W NTERHALTER 
SUB WOOLLY 

1' 

1, 

1 

11 

EA SC - 
SHIN-YR 1 

- 
- 

EDDY ANDERSON) 1 - MARGIE SINGLE,TOM 1 - "LITTLE" JIMMY 
DICKENS 

JOHNNY & JACK 
JIMMY' MEWMAH 
JIMlNY IRODGERS 

5 
5 
5 
5 

- 
- 

B. BARNES 
1.4 XTER 
MA R GIE BOWES 
O. BRADLEY QUINTET 

1 

1 

1 

1 

_ 
_ - 
_ 

Kr Y SMÍ H 

LOU SMfIillH 
SONS OF THE PIONEERS 
R. S Í VE 

1 

1 

1 

1 

- - 
SLIái WHITMAN 5 - WALTER BRENNAU, 1 KAY STARR 1 - 
JERRY LEE LEWIS 4 2 A E L K 1 - WYNN STÉWART 1 =_ 
SONIC' JAMES 4 1 J1L91'1 'AC" CAN N 1 _ JoHNN53 TILLOTSON1 1 

C1l-AUDE K1tiG 4 1 J. CARTER 1 TORAK 
PEE WEI KING 4 1 a' Y[ IRK 1 G. VINCENT 1 

STONEY COOPER & SMIRLEY COLLIE & CHI I .N K E 1 

WIB,MA LEE 4 WILUE ,NELSON 1 _ DOTTIE WEST I - 
GEORGE HAMILTON PI 4 - ORVILLE COUCH 1 SLIM WILLET 
BU' S 4 FLOYD CRAMER 1 HA N K W fl 11A MS, JR. 1 

,IOUViN EROS. 
TÉ IT HITTER' 
(BOBBfrf HELMS 

4 
4 
3 

- 
2 

SIMON CRUM 
1 D N 
RUSTY DRAPER 

11 

1 

sI 

- 
_ 

308 Y'ILL'S 
J. WILLS, 
PON' WINTER 

1 

1 

1 - 
WE'BROIWNS 
BILLY-'WAL:kER 

3 
3 

1 

1 
fDELMORE, BROTHERS 
A. UF 

11 _ - M 
" 

(IS 
D: 'WOOD 

I 
1 

- - 
REX AL1E114 3 BOBBY EDWARDS 1 = G[ N1 WOODS 1 - 
BOBBY BARE 3 RULPH, EMERY 1 _ F. YA N KOwIC I - 
LILTOti BRIM 3 - B. FRANKLIN 11 _a 
Cp AISLES 
Y. GOLLIKS 

3 
3 

- - D EAN 
ROT GODFRE;Y 

1 

1' 

_.__ 
TOTAIL 9' 35e 
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Publlloha'r D isco ='ra. 

Below is an updarted talbul'attión by publisher of the counter di'scogrophy. The fist k 
by publisher, by number of tunes that hit the top 10 of 'Billboard's country chart. 
Publishers acre rand according to the gaeatest number of records making the 'tog 
10. 

Notes The .figure in, parenthesis denote,. Ole number of tunes, where. two or more 
publishers were ;listed (split .copyrights) for individual tunes. Each publisher re- 
ccived. full) credit for these spilt 'tunes arid a figure is painted to indicate number 
ál Ames each ,publisher was involved ún a split copyright on a top 10 tune. 

ubtfish.r 
ACU5WROSE 
HILL AND RANGE 
CEDARWOO'D, 
PE 

E 

CENTRAL 
PAMPER 
FOUR STAR 
S AR AY 
AMERICAN 

Lit+nsog 
Bt, I 

BM1 
B N11 

Blrt'il 
BIVNI 

BII 
Bl1'I 
BIN91 

BM! 
BMI 

Top 10 
TYna: 
101 
81 
54 
32 
31 
28 
25 
22 
17 
1'S 

[SSW 

(2) 
(3) 

(14) 
(1) 

(1) 
(3) 

co MY 

FOLAPNA`l 
FORR EST 
iFORSIER 
Fl 

!FRIEND -SHIP 
GA iRD 
HENTEN' 
BO -11.15 

ISLAND 
I 

[ken Li. 

BMI 
BMI 
ASCAP 

P,'I 
BMI 
11111 

B ,11 

I 

BM' 

Top I 

ivñdrr 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

fSpdlsltJ 

( 1 ) 

(1) 

CHAMP IOR 
LOIS 
BR TIOS' VALLEY 

Be4'I 

BMI 
BMI 

14 
12 
11 

(3) JA,NP'AT 
J1FF6RSON 
JENKINS 

ll 
BM! 
ASCAP 

1 

1 

11 

MOSS ROSE 
SURE 'FIRE 

BIII 
BM.! 

'14 
10 

KA NGAS, ILES 

XELLEM, MILTON 
BP'_I 

ASC.NP 
1 (1) 

'FAIRWAY 
GLAD 
MInNE 

WWI 
BMI 
ASCAP 

9 
9 
9 

(1) 
(4) 

S 

,1URE 
LASAILLE 

ASCAP 
BMI 
ASCAP 

1 

1 

i 
PRESLEY 
ROBBINS-MILLER 
TUBB, . 
WW1 2 

HILO 
KNOX 
L RY 
BRE9NER' 

Byll 
ASI. AP 
BMI 
BMI 
BMI 
BPAI 

BMI 
BIAII 

8 
8 
8 
7 

7 

7 
7 

6 

('2l' 

(1) 

ILE BILL 
LE EAN 
LIN-DA 

I PRE 
LORtGlIORN 
fLORING 
MALLORY MUS 
MARKS, r. B. 

BMI 
BMI 
BMI 
BMI 
BM'i 
(RfN;il 

BMI 
,B ; ;1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

(1) 

JA I 6 (3) ,MAR LY'N BMI 1 

0 .15,. E. H. ASCAP 6 (MisSSEY ASCAP 1 
T PRIS BMI 6 (1) MEN IC a GLO ,MAC 301 1 

TU,CKAHOE BrtI 6 (1) (MELROSE ASCAP 1 
A MO AS A 5 P B` I 1 (1) 
CENTURY aMl 5 U,ILT10N1 IB_ ._] 1 

'5 B I 5 MIMOSA Bhil 1 

VALUE, BM! S MOUNTAIN CM EMI 
ADAMS, VEE .g ABaoTT U,It! 4 OCEANIC BN11 1 
®EECHWOOD BM II 4 OLD. CHARM BhII 1 

BLITi SOCK MI 4 (1) OWENS BMI 
BUNA 
COMMODBIZE 

BMI 
BM II 

4 
4 

(1) 
() 

PAM -WA K 

MR MUSIC 
BR' I 

lB'll 
11 

1 

NEW KEYS' a. TUNE BMI 4 ic ,ASCAP 
RED RIVER SONGS, Bh ! 4 () 'PIN ELAWN WIN 1 (1) 
RIDGEWAY BM II 4 PIAINVIEW Blti'I 1 
S H l 'lRO ERNS111EIN A CA' 4 PEST CO. BI4.1I 1 

YONAH, B! II 4 PROGRESS IBMI 1 
ARK. BMI 3 RAILPHr'S RADIO UMI 1 

CAJUN all 3 (1) RUMBLERS BiVII 3 
C 15R Bt -11 3 SAN TlYJ0Y ASCAP 3 
GOLDEN WEST MELODIES BFif'll 3 SCREEN GEMS COLUMBIA BIA'I 3 
HAASBLUt SIVil 3 SOUTHERN ASCAP 3 
JAY Bt'I 3 Tr RIT BO I 3 
LAN CASTIR BN! 3 BAIRTOIE Blall'I 3 
iMARIZO 1,1 

WILLS 
BP 11 

ASCAP 
3 
3 

.Y 

BEE/GEE 
B VII 

BMy 
2 (1) 

I1E I DRAE Bl~il 3 .(2) BOURNE ASCAP 2 
PICKWICK AS( - 3 rCijROLINTdNE BMI 2 
PLAN12183Y AS CAP 3 'COMBINE BMI 2 
ROSE, FRED 6 4 I .3 DANDLIO BM'I 
ROSS. L NGÑICKI!E, 
CROSS 
IDOL MORE 
IDENY 

BMI 
BM'I 
ASCAP 
RPM 

1 

1 

Eal 
'FAMOUS, 
'FRANK 
GlbIIICO 

IE?ia11 

ASCAP 
ASCAP 
ASC dP 

2 

2 
2 

DISNEY, WALT 
DIXIE 
PDMILet 

ASCAP 

BMI 

1 

1 

1 

tGLADY,S 

Ha - 
HAWTHORNE 

ASCAP 
° SCAP 

ASCAP 

2 

2 
E IC BM'I 1 'LUDLOW IBF+11 

EXCiSL R MELODY LANE B.91 I 2 
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(Continued) 

OPEN ROAD 
PAINMEo DESERT 
REM'ICIK 
RONDO' 
SAMOS ISLA ND 
SHELD ON 
SILVER STAIR 
TRINITY 
WARDEN 
ALDONI 
ALG0,11 
ALM 
A NGEL 
ANPlA Y 
AIRC Ra CONRAD 
ASBUR/ 

, 

BE' ARE 
EIENTIEY 
BG D 

BLUE GRASS 
BLUL DINER 
BR'IARCIIIFF 
BR U'M LEY, A LMT' É. 
BULLET 
BUTTERCUPCA 

PITOI 
CHANNEL 
Cant 

OICIE 

CI , 
CIRCLE 0 
COACHELLA 
COLONIALCONRAD 

REG-CO'1 

21 

l 

El 

BMI 2 
Bill 2 
ASCAP ? 

Bh+g11 2 
iBml 2 
BMI 2 B 1 2 
B11 2 
B1i i' 2 
BMI' 
81N !' 1 

B' A,I 1 

B M,I 1 

1 

IB1' q 1 
1 

_BN1ll 1 

iBMI 1 

BMI 1 

BMI 1' 

In' 1 a 

BMI 1 

Bn'I 
SESA C 1 

B1A1 1 

BM I' 1 

BMI 1 

SCA1 1 

B 1 1 

ASCAP 1 

BMI 1 

BMI 1 

BSCAP I 
BM 1 

MI 1 

BM I 

REGENfI 
REPORT 
IRE7 111 

RIDGE 
ROBERTSON, DON 
SAGE .8 SAN D 
SANGA 

SCORE 
SHALIMA R 

'SM1411, RANDY 
SOUTH C00147 
'S P ITZE R 

. LOUI 
ST. NKHOLAS 
SU'1 
SYCAMORE 
S YLVI e 
TANNEN 
TEXORE 
11Ó LAND 
TNT 
1031 -ANN 

10 
TROY -1 IAIRTIlt 
TWENTIE, "H ¡CENTURY 
VAINADORE 
VANGUARD 
VILLAGE 
WAND, at1LY 
KITTY WELLS MUSIC 
WINDOW 
WONDERLAND 
WRITERS 
s K 

BMI 1 
B I 

BM 1 

1 

1 

BMI 1 

ASCAP 1 

SES AC 
IBMl 1 

BMI 11 

BMI 1 

BMI 
BMI 

1 (1) 
1 

IBMI 1 It'I 
BMI 

1 

1 

ASCAP 
ASCAP 
BMI 
I1tV« 

8al1 
1 

1 

ASCAP 
B 1)Il 

BMI 

1 

1 (11 
1 

Brit; 1 

1 

BAJtY 1 

ASL AP 1' 

BMI 11 

BMI' 1 

BM il 
BM I 1 

n il 1 

1 (1, 
BMI 1 

BMI 1 

.3 (tunes) 

:RAD_IG FA: FIONS ! 

¡Wed Country & W es orn irUco -ds 

}40-+ t1" -T0- *n 4,`e Progí'ainming? 

LET 151 (Record Source, I.nternationa .) PR OVIDE THEM 

8 new singles erx_lt week 

UIS 
2 new LP's cace. month 

SELECTER TIM nt BILLEt 't RD'S IUSllT REME M[ITTEE 

11 Sent Postage Prepaid . You Only Pay 60.00 for 13 Weeks or 3175.00 
For One Year. (lust send your order and remittance to: R -cord source, 
International, Du it C-3, 165 West 46th Street New York, New York. 

(,RSI SERVICW A ONLY A VA r L A Bff E TO R A MO STATIOI. S ) 

1 
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Below is a list of country artists in alphabetical order and is here 
presented' as a service for disk jockcp, talent agents, bookers, record 
colloctors; and talent buyers for any more than 290 artists listed. 

Note: ,1nyone with ;infornnation. about. artists not listed,, inanagem 
booking, agencies or labels not listed below or changes are requested 
to send' in the information in writing to Keeord Market Research, a 
Di; is -ion ,of 13illbo2rd, 165 West 46th Street. New York, 

NAME 

ROY ÁCUFF 
REX ALLEN 
BILL ANDERSON 
EDDY A'R,NOL 
ER NOT .ASHWOf 'TH 
CHET ATKINS 
GENE AUJTRY 
GLENN BARBER 
'BOBBY BARE, 
BOBBY BARNETT 
CLYDE BEAVERS 
BOB BECKHkM 
MOLLY BEE 
CARL 9.ELEW 
BLACKWOOD BROTHERS 
JO'HINNY BOND 
MIA RGIE BOWES 
DON BOWMAN 
JIM BLYD 
HAROLD ®'RADLEY 
U JCLE CYP BRRASFIELD 
HYLO BROWN 
THE ®ROW'NS 
GARY BUCK 
WILMA ,BURGESS 
SPA ILEY EURNETTE 
SONNY BURNS 
CARL 8 -PEARL ,IBUTLER 
HILLOUS BUTR!UM 
JLERIRY BYRD 
BUDDY CAGL 
CALLAWAY SISTERS 
ARCHIE CAMPBELL 
GLEN CAMPBELL 
THE CANTRLELLS 
BILL CARLISLE 
MA R Ti H A CARSON 
CARTER FAMILY 

(Anita, Mother MaybcIle 
& Helen} 

RED CARTER, 
JUNE 'CARTER 

re 

WIILF 'CARTER IMonitº Slim) 
JOHNP'iY_ CASH 
CHUCK WAGON GANG 
ROY CLARK 
BELL CLIFTON 
HANK COCHRAN 
COLLINS KIDS 
TOMMY COLLINS 
WILMA ILEE & STOrlEY COOPER 
ORVILLE COUCH 
COUNTRY G EJN ULM ENJ 

COURIERS QUARTET 
FLOYD CRAM ER 

SIMÓN, 'CRUM 
ALLEN CURTIS 
(BOZO fDARNELL 
tr911EVVY DAVENPORT' 
JIMMIE DAVIS 
SKEETER DAVIS 
tDDIE DEAN 

The World of Country Music 

Lobel Morsogeinent cnd:Qr Booking 

Ickary 
Mercury 
Decco 
RCA Victor 
Hickory 
RCA Victor 
Challenge 
Storday 
RCA Victor 
Sims 
Kole 
Dccca 

RCA Victor 
RCA Victor 
Starday 
DC co 
RCA Victor 
Si m's 
CáI'urnbia 
Dec co 
Stardoy 
RCA Victor 
Petal 
Decoct 

Storday United Artists 
Co umbio 
S+ ms 
Monument 
Capitol 

RCA Victor 
Cop tol 
Kash 
hickory 
Sim 
Columbia 

Moir vent 
Columbia 

Sterdoy 
Caturnbia 
Columbia 
Capitol 
Storday 
RCA Victor 

CopIi al 
ieko?y 

Vice Jay 
Mercury 
Warner Bros 
RCA Victor 

Aciff-,Rosa Artists Corp. 
MiVckey Gross 
Hubert Long Talent, Inc. 
Col. Ton Parker 
Acuff -Rose Art ides Corp_ 
Hubert Lary; Toler?, I nt. 

S'I k :_'Norris 
Universal Talent Inc. 
Buena Visito Prod, 
Self 
Dub.Albrltte, 
Mork Murdoh 
DennyM Dellcr Tátent, Inc. 
Jómc$ Blackwood 
Joc McFoddct 
Wil-Halm Agency, Inc, 
Bob Neal Agency, Inc, 
Buena Vista Prod. 

Si Simon 
Self 
Hubert Long Talent, Inc, 
Bob Neal Agency, inc. 

Bob Neal Ag nticyy, Inc, 
Dcnnyltill ,u ler Talent, Inc. 
Music City Takrit Agency, Inc. 

Don Sessions 
Music City Talent Agency, Inc_ 
Denny -Moeller Talent. inc, 
Univrrscl Talert, Enc. 

Acuff -Ross Artis.tsCorp. 
tBob,Neol Agency. tnc, 

Hubert 'Lon Talent,, Inc, 

Wright Talent Agency, Inc, 
Soul Holiff-John ry Cash 

ntr. rpricrs 
Self 
Soul Hol'Iff 
Hawn d Gordon 
Jim Halsey Entc-prises 
Self 
Hal Smith Artists Prod. 
Univers,gl Talent, inc 
lock McFoddan 
Acuff -Rose Mists Prod, 
WilHelm Agency Inc 
'Harold Leventhal ,Managernent 
Dan Buldw,in 

Capitol Hubert Long Talent,, Inc. 
Hickory Okie Jones 
Sirs Bue:ro Vista 'Prod. 

Buena Visto Prod. 
Dccco 
RCA Victor HuJbe,rt,Long Talent, Inc? 
Capitol ArneriCane Corp. 

Billbotordc 
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See them this tall on 
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Stonewall Jackson - Columbia 
Hugh X. Lewis 

"vv-kR-S 

hrtykir 

n 

HEART I E CMR.E FULL 

Billy ,4 alker -- Columb"d 
Jay Bovi,ngton, .Bi.11y Walker 

NOT MY KIM O;F PEOPLE 

Stonewall Jackson - Columbia 
Benny Joy, Hugh X. Lewis 

1r bk LIT AND -.OSE 
Wanda Jackson - Capitol 
Me! Till,ls, Bud. Awe, 
Jonn Reinfirid, Jimmy Dickens 

ED. .J23 !113 

I 

r J 

f 
PRESIDENT 

THOSE WONDERFUL YEro1RS 

flebb Pierce - Decca 
Webb. Pierce, Don Schroeder 

MEOXY 11 

Webb Pierce - Decca 

Max Powell, Wayne P. Walker 

WALITING LIFET1M 
Webó Pierce - Decca 
rV b Pierce 

TAKE MY RING 05 "14,UR FINGE2 

Carl Smith -- Columbie 
Benny Joy, Hugh X. Lewis 

LI3H F'Y 
Si' SIXTEENTH 'WE., . ASIIIVOLLI. TENN. 2 
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Webb Piert Wink Snow & the Raibfiow Ranch Boys Minnie Pearl Faron YflunQ & ith.ei 

DeJnuties e Cad Smith Kitty Was ' Johnny Wrippliht & His Terunusee Mountain Boys i Bill 

Phil i ma Jimmy Dran, ,Pºrtitj Wagoner & VM/r.gomm o'ster? Norma _Peon Jienrriy Díc.ke,ns, 

Corl ond Peon Butler Stonewall Jackson Lefty Fri2teai Grondp si loies Bobby Barre 

George Morgan Carl Perkins á Red Sovine Trubb MI5 Brother9 Dottie Wesn ZI,Mcllf,yie 

Singleton ,11 Duke of Paducah e Archie CeirnpW 1.II Cousin Jo ly Cori 8Elein Delete, 

Smi;ley Joinr Moore Shirley Ray'. 

DENNEY _'v ..JIEL;LER TALENT INC. 25-ó611 
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")11; Friend on the Ri9ht" an( 
"T e ' .'eirld's Greatest 11 -ave. 
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The music -record industry's most authoritative source of 

WURLD-WIDE NEWS . . . REVIEWS . . . CHARTS 

covering d!' oi !he ,f ollotvihg-and more: 

POPULAR MUSIC ., . . TEEN !BEAT . £ ,: COUNTRY . .., - RHYTHM & BLUES : : a 'CI ASSICAL 

plus regular meekly secticvlis on 
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Subscribe Today 

it t is Special 

Introductoryi Rate 

to BILLBOARD-the 

undisputed I acl'er 
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h isi.c>le,°,er-now in 

its seventieth year 

of publication. 
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NAME 

JIMMY DEAN, 
IK ATHY DEE 
JIMMt' DICKENS 
TONY DOUGLAS 
JOE DOWELL 
RUSTY DRAPER 

JIMMY DRIFT' WOOD 
ROY ;DRUSKt 
DAVIE DUDLEY 
DUKE OF PADUCAH 
TOMMY 'DUNCAN' 
BOBBY DUR HIAM 
BOBBY DYSON 
DUAN'E EDDY 
BOBBY' EDWARDS 
JIMMY ELLEDGE 
LEE EMERSON 
RALPH EMERY 
BARRY ETRIIS 
JACK EU BANKS 
IEVERLY BROTHERS 
LESTER FLATT & EARL SCRUGGS 
WICK FLOOD 
FOGGY RIPER SOYS 
RED FOLEY 
'TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD 
JOHNNY FOSTER 
'WALLY FOWLER 
CUR LEY FOX 
LEFTY FRIaEll. 
FROST !BROTHERS QUARTET 
BOB GALL ION 
DON GIBSON 
BILLY GRAMMER 
BILLY GRAY 
CLAUDE GRAY 
ANDY GRI F F IITH 
MERLE, HAGGARD 
CONNIE HIALL 
SPEEDY HALLSWORTH 
GEORGE HAMILTON WV' 

ESCO HAWKINS 
FRED'D;i,E HART 
[KITTY' HAWKINS 
BOBBY HELMS 
DON HELMS 
GOLDI'E HILL 
TOMMY HILL 
STAN H[TCf!COCK 
HOMER & JETHRO 
H'OMIE STEAD É RS 
ALEX HOUSTON & EELMER 
IDAV.rD H OUSTQN 
J N O'AR 
FERLIN HUSKY 
THE, IHPE.R,IALS 

T IN1 AN 
IRVIN TWINS 
BURL IVES 
STOÑEWALL J,ACKSO,N1 
TOMMY JACKSON 
WAN DA, JACKSON 
COUSIN JAKE & UNCLE JOSH 

SONNY JAMES 
1ENNIY JAY 
NORMA JEA11 

B JENNINGS 
WAYLOI JENNINGS 
KRIS JENSEN 
JIM & JESSE 
COUSIN JODY 
JOHNSON SISTERS 
GEORGE JONES 
G R,NIDPA JONES 
Tt E JORDANAIRES 
RAMSEY K EAR N EY 
GEORGE KENT 
ANITA 'KERR SINGERS 
MEERLE KILGORE 

CUDCLAUDE KING 
PEE WEE RING 
ROY THAM 
['RUDA DA LEE 

ROSE LEE & JOE MAPHIIS 

Label 

Columbia 
United A, tilts 
Columbia' 
Sims 
United Artists 
Menument 
Mon .went 
Mercury 
¡Mercury 
Starchy 

Capitol 
Rice 
RCA Victor 
Capitol 
SimS 
Time 
Mercury 
Sims 
Monument 
Worrier IBro, 
Columbho 

ugge 
Songs of Faith 
Decca 
Capitol 
Copo 
Songsof Foith 
Stardoy 
Co umb'ó 
Sims 

RCA \i or 
Decco 
Liberty 
Mercury 
Copktol 
Tally 
Decca 
Decco 
RCA Victor 
Coliumbio 
Monument 
Capa 
Columbia 
Smash 
Decco 
Stara 
Ep 
RCA Victor 
Stcrdoy 

Epic 
Capitol 
Capitol 
Heart Warning 
Sims 
Colmbio 
Decca 
Col io 
Del' 
Capitol 
Cotton Town 

Jibílee 
Capitol 
Decco 
RCA Victor 
Sims 
A&M 
,Hk wry 
Epic 
Sto rday 
Sing 
United Artists 
Monument 
Columbio 
Hickory 
Rice 
RCA Victor 
MGM 

Col wmbio 
Stordoy 
Sima 
Decca 

Storday 

Manwgement and/or Booking 

AI Bruno 
Quentin Welty 
Denriy-Nboelller Talent, Inc. 

Wright Talent Agency, nc, 

Self 
Hubert.ILong Talent, Inc. 
Key a cnt, nc, 
enny-MeellerTalent, Inc. 

Americana Corp_ 
Dusty Rhood s 

Key Talent, Inc. 
Lee Házelwood 
Bob Leah Agency, Inc. 

Marty Robbins; ntorprise% 
Key Talent, Inc. 
Cleve Warnock 
Wright Talent Acency, Inc 
Pa.1 -Roell AssoccoIes 
Mrs, Earl Scruggs 
Hemlock music Co,, Inc. 
HoI Thomhnson 
Dub AI brittén 
Jces Lookes, Bet ford Corp 
Gra-Mar Agency, Inc.. 
Self 

Neal Agency, Inc. 
Denny -Moeller Toknt, Inc. 
Don Frost 
Acuff -Rase Artists Corp. 
Acuff -Row Artists Corp. 
Got -Mor Agency, Inc. 
Curtis Potter 
Denny -Moeller Talent, I nc, 
Rkltard Link Assoc bates 
Fu .w Owens 
!lob Neol Agency, Inc, 

Acuff -Rose Artists Corp. 
Self 
Bob N o I Agency, I sc, 

Will -Helm Agency, Incr. 
Wil-.1elm Agency, 'Inc_ 
Denny-Mdmller Talent, Inc 

Gror-Mar Agercy, Inc. 
J i rnrn Richards 
Jerry Rivers 
Self 
Hubert Long Talent, In 
Horton, Howard 
Hubert Lor g Talent, Inc. 
Jake Hess 
Russell Sims 
Bob Gurr.ter 

Dcnny.MocllcrTolent, Inc 

Jim Hálsey Entesprists 

Bob veal Agency, In, 
Troy Martin 
iDenny-Moeller Talent, Inc. 

Hno Visto Prod, 
Acuff -Rose Artists Corp. 
Joe Taylor 
Denny- Moelk r Ta leiit, Inc. 
A_ O. Stinson 
Bob Neal Agency, I c. 
Denny -Moeller Talent, Inc. 
Gordon Stoker 
Acuff- Rohe Artists Corp. 
Key Talent, Inc, 

Al Golliuco ('-igt ); Bob mean 
Agency, Inc. (Bkg.) 

!Bob Mal .agency, Inc. 
Kings Entr_ rpriscs 

Dub Albtitten ('Mgt,); Wm, 
Morris Agency, Inc. (Bkg.) 

Jock McFadden 

MY SINCEREST THANKS TO ALL 
THE DISC JOCKEYS THE MILD 
OVER AND A HAPPY B,I'RTNIDAY, 

WSM, 

FROM THE 

SINGING 

SHERIFF 

^1 
15 UN 

en 

1/211E11ClUeY RECORDS ' FRIEND 
Olt íflr E RIGHT'l 

Tit. Pub. Co_ 

DJ's neNingr cepits witio,; t(tty eitt,lr Johnson, 
B-rai 3 Bolen, IIsMr NRtaico 

SPECIAL `9E10039E AND TINANKS 

DJ''s FROM ALL THE FOLKS AT 

RED EkTbER 1ECORB 
latest Sllo®Ies: 

'BOBBY B1IITRAN7 
"DOWN PAYMENT ON 'LOVE" 

aONN,IE CHAMBERS 
''SMA1L TAW' 

LITTLE RICHIE JaIW0N 
'HILLBILLY HEAVEN" 

RED FEATHER R CORD h0= 
1927 WI Mitro lt*dl BIE 

qu, N.A 
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fo copies' 

of ([last ycaff's 
' A, ard M fin in 
ed 6tii on orf 

1 TOM 19 

(OJNTRJ MUSE( 

1TH 
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TO 

Wánitiér of ,a 1963 Jesse 'Hl. Neal 
Editorial Achievement Award 

There is jutit a wall supply remaining 
of this exciting and colorful nillbvárd edi- 
tion which h os been termed' the molt 
"oefihitivar study of country music ever 
peblishea. 

Its scup:-Its Pecpkk-ffw. Companies, and] 
Its Acconirdi hinettti. 

216 p tics 

Oh x 11 pago sae 

Beautiful 4 -color cower 

nd hundred' of photographs' and eti- 
tles about' your (w,-oata c4unrry artist: 

WHOLE THEY LASS' 

ONLY $1 PER COPY 

(rOgufor price: $2) 

IOIUTRY 
1 I'R O1R1 ___' 

Box 201 sPetisi Price $1 

Bildboo.rd 
16$ 19,. 46th St, 
Ll`+m York, N.Y. 

c'nd copy (s) of last Yeer's (1 963) 
edition of the World of Counlry N'utic. 

My rem:tienee of , is enclosed 

New 

' Addrttt 

City & State _ 

----- IRE o----___-__-- 

i 

NALY.2. 

LE FEVRES QUARTET 
LEWIS FAMII LY 
BOBBY LEWIS 
HUGH LEWIS 
WRY LEE LEWIS 
WALLY LI WIS 
MANX LOCK'LIN 
JIMMY LOGSDON 
LON ZO & OSCAR 
BOBBY LORD 
JOH'tl D. LLOUDERMIILK 
CHAIRLIE LOUVEN 
BOB LUM2tN 
LULU BELLE a SCOTTY 
JUDY LYNN 
'LORETTA :LTNIIkl 
BILL MACK 
WARNER MACK 
ROSE MA D DOX 
LINDA MANNING 
BENNY' MARTIIN 
GRA Y I-,.ARTI:N 
JIMMY MARTIN 
COUNTRY JOHNNY MATH IS 
LEON McAULIFg 
DARRELL McCALL. 
McCORM1CK BROTHERS 
SKEETS McDONALD 

IBUIDDY MEREDITH 
IFR AN K OE MICLLER 
JODY MILLER 
NED /MILLER 
ROGER MILLER 
DIANIE MINOR 
BILL 414ON ROE 
PATSY MONTANA 
M E-L:A MONTGOMERY 
JAN MOORE 
LATTIE MOORE 
GEORGE MORGAN 
JOHNNY it JONIE MOSBY 
MOON MIU:LLI'CAN 
WILLLA1 E NELSON 
JIM 'NESBITT 
JIMMY N EWMA N 
CECIL NULL & ANNETTE 
OAK RIDGE BOYS 
JAMES O'GWYNN 
RO r ORBISON 
OSBORN'E- BROTHERS 
BONNIE OWENS 
¡BUCK ,OWENS 
BILLY PARKER 
LEON PAYNE 
MINNIE PEARL 
CARL 2ERKIIINS 
BILL PHILLIPS 
CHARLIE PHILLIPS 
STU PH IILLIIPS 
WEBB PIERCE 
RAY PILLOW 
THE PLAINSMEN 
JOE POOVEY' 
ELVIS PRfSIL-EY 
DAVID PRICE 
RAY PRICE 
JEAN( PRU`ETT 
MAIRVIt RAINWATER 
WAYNE RANIEY 
THE RANGERS 
SHIRLEY RAY 
DEL REEVES 
f IIERBIIE RIEMINGIrON 
DON RENO 'RED 'smilLEy 
CHARLIIE RICH 
GEOR GIE RIDDLE 
REX R IN EHART 
TEX ¡RITTER 
14.MARTY ROBBINS. 

JIMM1,E IRSO(GERS 
ROY ROGER.S & DALE IEVANS 
ADRIAN ROLANID 
RUSTY $ DOUGH 
CHARLIE RYAN 
RAY SANDERS 
EARL SCOTT 
JACK SCOTT 

Label 

Sing 
Stordoy 
Fraternity 

r5 pp 
Smash 
Sims 
RCA Victor 
K ng 
Nugget 
Hickory 
RCA Victor 
Capitol 
Hickory 
Stordoy 
United Artists 
Decco 
United A,ftists 
Decco 
Capitol 
Rce 
Storday 
Dctc o 
Decca 
United Art fts 
Copitol 
Philips 
l- ickory 
Colurmbio 

Rice 
Stordoy 
Capitol 
F.tyor 
Smash 
Ric 
Decca 
Sims 
United Artist& 
Smash 
King 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Hal y 
Monument 
Char' 
Decca 
Epic 
Skyl its 
1. erca,ry 
Mon u Tint 
Decco 
To l y 
Copitoi 
Sín'.s 
Stord y 
Stordoy 
Decco 
Decca 
Lolumbia 
Columbia' 
De cc 
Capitol 
Sims 
Si 
RCA VI for 
Rice 
Col mbia 
RCA Vktar 
MGM 
Stordoy 
Caprice 
Epic 
Columbia 
United Artists 
King 
Groove 
United -Artists 
Jed 
Capitol 
Col sieso 
Dot 
Warner Brin. 
Stor& y 
RCA V ctor 
King 
_iberty 
Decc o 
Groove 

Mancment and/or Bookbtg 

Maurice .Le Fevres 
Roy Lewis 
Hal Smith Artists. Prod. 
Denny, uborller Talent, Inc, 
Fro k Cosone 
Russell Sims 
Wil-Halm Agency, Inc. 

Jock Lag en 
Acuff -Rose Artists Coop. 
Acuff -Rose Artists.Corp. 
Bob cal Ag .ncy. 
Acuff -Rose Artists Corp. 

John Kelly 
Wsl,Helnn Agency, Inc. 

Will -Helm Agency, I'nc. 
Jim Brogdrn 
Key Talent, :Inc 

Grn Mor A ancy, I nc- 
Tillman Franks Enterprises 
Don Thompson Agri «cy, Inc. 

Marty Lonrlou IMat.ir Marty 
Rabbi'nsEnterprises (Bkg,) 

Key Tollestit, Inc , 

Self 
Cli6fia Str a Associates 
Fabor Robinson 
Buddy Killen 
WilHelm.,Agency, Inc. 
Denny-Morfler Talent, Inc, 
Buena Vista Prod. 
BobNeol Jog , I sc. 
Denny-MJeflc a env, Inc. 

Key Tolent, Itc. 
Denrsy,` loeldcrTalent, Inc, 
Amcricono Corp 
Wmti G. Hall 
Hal Smith Artists Prod. 

Neol A ency, Inc. 
KavToient, nc. 
Jolly Joyce Agency, Inc. 
Smitttyy Gatlin 
(Bob. N'oail Agency, Inc. 
Acuff -Rose Art isrs Carp. 
Wi I -Helm Agency, nc. 
Fuzzy Owens 
Jock McFod..tn 
Russell Sims 
Self 
Denny -Moeller Talent , Inc 
Denny-h,tioeller Talent, Inc 
Denny -Moeller Talent, Inc. 

Dsttny-MoellerTalent, Inc 
Joe Taylor 
Howard Wellborn 
Russell Sims 
Col. Torn Porker 
Key latent, l r c 
Hubert Long Talent, 
Morty Robbins. Entcrpri 

Self 
Ronnie Pogo 
Drnn+y-Moe)-NcrTalent, Inc. 
Hubert Long Talent, Ire. 
Poppy Doily 
Corito Honey 

Wi I -Helm Ac;cncy, Inc, 
Denny -Moe IkrTalent, Inc, 
Acuff -Rose Artists Corp. 
Marty Robbins Enterpri scs 

Gobbe-Heller i44ono ,anent 
Art R s.h 
SlickNorris 
BobN I Agency. Inc. 
Self 
Self 
WI-H ImAgenc),Inc 
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NAME 

JoI9NNY SEA 
SEGÓ BROTHIERS , RIA12M1 

YHACKLEFOROS 
JEe N SIl'EPARD 
HERBERT SIIMS 
,MARG'I.E SINGLETON 
JI'Mt.`AIE SKINNER 
pELORE'S SMIILEY 
ARTHUR (GrUITAR 
CARL SMITH 
CbNN1E SMITH 
WARREN SMIYHI 
RANK SNOW 
RED SOVINE 
SEEER !FAMILY 
STANLEY BROTH E R S 

STATESMEN QUARTET 
1 STEPHENS 

WYN!N STEWART 
STON EMAN FAMILY 
CARL STORY 
SYRINGeEAN 
SUNSHINE BOYS 
GORDON TERRY 
BILLY THOMPSON 
HANK, THOMPSON 
SUE THOlISON 
BOOTS TILL 
MET_ TILLIS 
'FLOYD TILLMAN 
JOHNNY TILLOTSON 

BOOGIE) SMITH 

TOM PALL & 'THE GLASER 
BROTHERS 

MERLE 'TiRAVIS' 
ERNEST 'TUBBB 
JUSTIN TIJBB 
LELOY VAN. DYK E 

PORTER WAGONER 
BILLY rVALKE'R 
CHARLIIE WALKER 
CINDY WALKER 
WEATHER FOR D QUARTET 
CHASE WPEBSTER 
KITTY W ELLS 
DOTTIE WEST 
JOHlNIY WESTERN 
SLIM WHITMAN 
WILBUIRrN BROTHERS 
DOC & CH CKI(E 11.11A MS 
'HANK WILLIAMS JR,. 
U.AWTON, WILLIAMS 
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The d's ,ust- istened-To Stars . . ,. 

The Wend's Best Loved Country Program . . ! 

le or [--'Stage at te Grand Ole lIprv Muse 
Ilr Nasinvine, Tennessee! 

IG'1aben)cRYNtV"D G-11.411 TNAOe'' c'V414rD G"V*00'?)11 

From Alaska to Newfoundland :, .. from Cali- 
fatnia to Bermuda ... in. Los Angeles, Miami, 
Detroit; Washington and Deriver .. , stations are 
snapping up this 55 -minute. 5 -day -a -wee 
GRr ND OLE OPRY Show, It's already sold In 
4001- markets. And in many of these markets, 
it's a sell -cut before it even hits t e . ir! 

E ich program is a delayed broadcast of a 
live GR kND OLE OPRY Show, performed bc- 
bare the audience at the Grand O e Opry House 
,1n Nashville ..."Music City, U.S. k.'' Only the 
commercials and dated references are edited out. 

The big stars ... Roy Acuff, Ernest Tub, `Rink 
Snow, Matt & Scruggs, all tr e greatest names in 
country music .. are there, reads -lo i urczcl 
listeners and, advertisers lo' your s'al roll / 

H..re's vv hat station people say about it, From 
.K V'P 1, Ville Platte, Louisiana: "It's one of the 
finest things for rural radio that v<c have seen in 
a long. while." ' We have received more response 
for this radio statiioa and the. sponsor than any - 

me have -done in a long time," says WQ I' K, 
Jacksonville. CFCL in Timmins, Ontario, reports 
"it s goi n over great. gums." 
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